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The Committee on Agriculture hereby submits to the European Parliament
the following motion for a reeolution, togethdr with expLanatory statement:

!,TOTION E'OR A RESOIJIITION

on meaaures to be caken t,o improve the situation in the mirk sector

The European Parliament,

- having regard to the report, of the Commission of the European Corunrhities
on the situation in the milk sector (COM(78) 430 final),

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Agriculture (Doc.II5 /79) ,

Necegsity for new meaEuree

1. Coneiders that, the Commiggion is pursuing the right course in its efforts
to find a eolution to the problems of overproduction in the milk seetor,
but that the measures taken to date ehould be etrengthened;

These measurea ccmprize:

(a) a prudent priclng poliey

(b) a co-reaponsibility lev],

(c) non-marketing premiums for milk, conversion premiums and
slaught,er subsidies

(d) marketing incentives;

2. Is of the opinion that:

(a) the problem of dairy surpluges J.a jeopardizing the developm€nt
of the agricultural policy

(b) the number of dalry crttle la static but the yierd per cow is
steadlly rlalng shlle, at the eame time,, conaumption is generally
falling;

3. Considers that in thie situation appropriate measures are required to
lrevent the agricultural policy from being undermined by excegsive
financial burdens;

4. Calls upon the Comrniseion to set its present policy in a longer-term
framework and provide a longer-term baeiE for its meAsurelr to dispose
of dairy produce, eome of which have eo far been of a highly short-
term nature;
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5. considers that any measureE to iruprove the situation in the dairy
sector must take into account rhe uncJerlying sociar and poritical
reality and, in particul-ar, tl,e fact that nearly two million producers
depend on the rni'Ik eector, 60 per cent with r-ess than 10 cows, and who
have little arternati.'le production availabre to rhem;

6' Believes that the prrncipal objective shourd be to maintain the stan-
dard of living of the dairy Eect,or, as well as improving incomes in the
dis-favourerJ and peripheral regions of the Community; and that to this
end, E should be introduced,
1inkedtoquantity-basedpricingarran9eme't"@
basis of thq trend in farming costs;

7 ' conEiders that future measures shoulcl incorpcrate mechanisms to ensures

(?) that price policy could aEain be conducted on the basis of
objective criteria clearly linked to cost deveropments,

(b) to increase the responsibirities of dairies for the disposal
of their products on the market,

(c) that new markets be created and that consumption be encouraged- within the comrnunity particurarry for thoee products euch ae
milk, butter and cheeee for whlch additional demand can be
created,

(d) that each region should have the poesibility to empl0y pro-
duction methode particularly suited to local conditions and
requirements,

(.) that the deveropment of the dairy indusrry should not be
frozen at its present lever but that there shourd be adeguate
reward for improvement in management and production methods,

(f) that greater emphasis be placed on the production of quarity
produce rather than guantity and on a reduction in production
coetE rather than a constant encouragement to increase
production;

8. Does not consider that a system of production guotas based on price
differentialg is feaeibre for the whole community as:

- it presupposes a system for controlling hundreds of thousands
of farms of different sizes, which is impossible;

it leads to quantities of milk in excess of the basic quota being
put on the free market. which tends to aggravate rather than
improve the present situation;
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- it creates arr intol.erab[r-' burden for smarr farmers (keeping of
registers, self-discilll ine) ;

urges the commission, therefore, to amend the present reguration on
producer co-responsibility in the dairy sector to take account of:

(a) the size of eupply reguirements

the time-Iimit for the elimination of surpluses

the financing arrangements: for example, one_t,hird to be
financed by the European agricultural industry, two-thirds
by the EEC;

9' Believes that adequate incomes to dairy farmers should be achieved by
means of the introduction of a guaranteed minimum price to ensure
fair and reasonabre prices paid directly to farmers rather than by
means of costly subsidies to dairies;

This woutd consititute the first step in a system by which all milk
production required for the maintenance of market suppries wourd receive
a higher price and any production in excess of market requirements
would receive a significantly lower price;

10' Emphasizes that there shourd be no question of imposing limits on coh,
numbers or milk produced on individual farms, nor of establishing a
force of inspectors since such a system would be both impracticable and
too inflexible; the system would apply only to milk derivered to dairies;

Cons umpt ion

underlines the fact that campaigns to encourage consumption wilr not
significantly improve the situation in the dairy sector if nog linkLd
to effective measures to improve the market organization;

Instruct,s its president to forward this resolution, including the
minority opinion attached, together with the report of its committee,
to the council and commission of the European communities and to the
parliaments and governments of the Member States.

(b)

(c)

11.

L2.
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1.

2.

ANNEX

TO THE I'{OIION FOR A RESOLUTION

The European Parliament wishes to bring to the attention of the Council and

the Commissro;t of the European Communj.ties the folloring minority opinion

expressed during the vote on the motion for a resolution in the Conmittee on

Agrlcutture on L/2 lfe:ch L979.

members of the committee on riculture

Considers that all the measures proposed by the Commission and adopted

by Council to solve the problems of overproduction in the milk sector

have failed utterly to achieve any J-mprovement and will have no greater

successr in the future;

Emphaeizes that:

(a) overproduction ig increasing each year and will get rapidly
lrorse as the production capacity of many regions is being

steadily developed; cot, numbers are remaining static, but
yield per eow is gteadily rising, at the same time
consurnptic: rr qenerally falling,

(b) Production is already 15 to lB per cent above market

requirements, and is increasing at a rate of 4 to 6 per cent
a year,

(c) 3600 million u. a. have been set aside in the 1979 Budget

subsidize the dairy sector, not including expenditure on

food aid and storage costs for dairy produce;

3. Considers that this situation threatens not only
industry and the Common Agricultural Policy, but
to the credibility of the [iEC;

to
is

undermine the milk
doing grave damage

4. Callg upon the Comrnission to abandon ils reliance on the present policy
of aclopting short-term, stop-gap measures, such as the co-responsibility
levy, which are ineffective, costly and which are wasteful in terms of
expenditure, resources and energll;

Believes'-hat it is illogicaL and totally unacceptable to employ considera-
ble quantities of fuel for the drying of skim milk powder for which there is no
market;
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6.

5. Points out that the Commission, in its report on the dairy sector, believes
that there are oltly two solutions to the present crisis: strengthening of
the present concepts of reliance on the price mechanism and co-responsibility
taxi or a new quota policy;

Fails to understand why the Commission had rejected out of hand any serious
consideration and discussion of quota arrangements;

Believes that adequate incomes to dairy farmers should be achieved by means

of fair and reasonable prices paid directly to farmers rather than by means

of coetly subsidies to dairies; this would constitute the first step 1n a
pyetem by which all production reguired for the maintenance of market
supplies would receive a higher price and any production in excess of
market requirements would receive a slgnificantly lower price;

7. Emphaeizee that there should be no question of imposing limits on cow

numbers or milk produced on individual farms, nor of establishing a force
of inspectors since such a system would be both impracticable and too
inflexible;

8. Considers, therefore, that quotas should not be implemented by means of
Lj.mits on production, but by giving the farmer the choice of producing a

lcnrer amount of milk for a higher price thus maintaining his income, or
of continuing on his present course of increasing unlimited output thereby
reducing his overall profit margin;

9. Considere that it would be rmpracticable and ineffective to achieve a

more ba.l,anced production by means of quotas for each Member State or the
dairies;

IO. Believes that the only fair and effective system is one implemented at the
level of the individual farm: the Conm.ission together with the Council
and European Parliament, should advise annually on the level of milk
production, either increase or decrease, required to ensute that supply
would be 1n line with demand;

Believes that this would lead to a system of self-discipline in the dairy
aector, which would be attractive to farmers since it would enable them

to maintain their present incomes from mllk production while reducing
coata and releaeing some of their holdings to other forms of production;

L2. Recognizee that in order to r-mplement such a scheme it would be necessary
for a register <;f milk producers 'Lo be established;

Urges the Cornmission, as an init:-al step, to propose rmmedr-ate measures

to establrsh such a register;

1r.
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13. Recognizes that such a system cannot be implemented overnight but
believes that the Commission and Council should

(a) imprement the initial steps, such as the setting-up of a register
of producers; and

(b) draw uP a programme for the gradual implementation of the system
outlined above;
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EXPI,ANATORY STATEMENq

INTRODUCTION: THE LII{ITED SUCCESS OF PAST ME"qSURES

1. fhe measures which have been proposed by the Comnlssion and adopted
by the Councii in the past to solve the probLems of ove:production in the
milk sector have fail-ed to achieve a substantj-al improvernent.

2. The basic element to all the Commission's proposais remains the plan
introduced by Commissioner Mansholt ior the structural reforrn of agricultrrre.
Given ccncrete form in ',he Reform Directives of L972 for the eari1, retire-
ment, conversion and training of farmers, these measures have been progressively
supplemented and reinforced.

3. The principal result has been to increase the efficiency of production and

so adding to existing overProduction. Sma1l farms are replaced by l-arger,
more efficient farms; and unproductive cows heve been olaughtered to be replaced
by higher yielding herds. An increase, rather than a decrease in production
is the inevitable result.

4. The failure of these early attempts led to u more ambitious programme,
the so-ca1led 'lailk Action programme,, drawn up by commissioner Lardinois and
implemented by his successor commissioner Gundelach. This package relied
heavily on the traditional recipe of reinforcing scructural measures so as to
encourage farmers to leave milk production, together with an attempt to impose
a 'prudent'price policy in the dairy sector. Tr^ro new el-ements were added:
subsidies to encourage consumption, a co-responsibiLity tax to finance a wide
range of measures to se11 surpruses on community and world markets.

These measures have had so far no more success than previcus attemDts. They have, in
fact, failed to offset even increases in production due to improved yields.

5. The net result of all these measures has been that production is now
15 - 18 per cent above market requirements, and i_ncreasing at a rate of
4-6percentayear.

6. At the same time 3,600 mua have been set aside in the i979 Budget to sub-
sidize the milk sector and measures to try to reduce surpJ-uses.

ssion

7 ' The commission has tried periodicatly to increese the responsibil-ity of
dairies by means of cautious proposals to decrease r-ntervention prices or
intervention guarantees f,or partrcular procucts. Eor example, Mr Gundelach
proposed in the 1978/1979 price package 't::at intervention in skimmed milk
powder should 5e susPended for e short period each year. such measures are
seen as a direet threat to the incomes of oairy proci:cers and wilt not,
therefore, be accepted or implementeo'without complementary measures to
guarantee adequate income.
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B. The same criticlsms can be applied Eo the last- renaining weapon in the

Commission's armoury. The Commissj-on has argued that a protein policy,
intended to introduce, for example, a mini-mum price ior irnpcrted and

Community-produced protein, could rnake a contribution to solving the present

dairy market problems-

Such a policy, however, would raise a number of very difficult problems:

(a) i-t would have an adverse effect on other sectors (eggs, poultry
and porl<) which might require costiy compensation measures,

(b) wouid result in increased costs +-o producers and increased
prices to consurners,

(c) :-nteraational trade relatj-cns in agricu.ture produce would be

put at serious risl<.

A proposal to decrease production by reducing the efficiency of the oairy
sector would be unacceptable to producer and consumer alike, as well as being

totally impracticable to administrate.

Co-responsibility levv

9. The majority of the Conunittee believed that present diffrculties demonstrated
the need for a more long term approach in which the best solution to the problems
facing the dairy sector would lie in strengthening existing nreasures, and in
particular:

(a) the prudent price policy
(b) the co-responsibilrty levy
(c) non-marketing, conversion and slaughter prerniurns
(d) marketing j-ncentives

The co-responsibility levy would constitute the princrpal element. The

key to understanding the possible impact of a strengthened co-responsrbilrty
levy lies in the costing.

The following figures will give some idea of the amounts involved: one-
cent levy per kg milk is equivalent to 37O mill:-on ua.

Assuming that skimmed mil-k powder is processed into feedingstuffs, a

comparison musi be made with, for example, the soya price:

Soya price 22 ua per 100 kg
Milk powder intervention l2O ua pet IOO kg
Aid 98 ua

Assuning i:hat the entire sLock of miik powder is disposed of in this way,
the total cost is about 777 ni]-lion ua.
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Aid granted from september !g77 to February igTg for the use of freshskimmed milk powder is feedingstuffs for pigs and poultry averaged o.g5 ua.
on this basis the di-sposal of goo,oo0 tonnes of milk powder costs theCommunity a good 740 miilion ua a year.

r-o- Thi.s ail Eoes to show that a levy on industry plus aid from the Europeanbudget can bring an interim sol-utior-r to certain o-'chese troublesome probiems.A )-ev1z on miik couic have an adverse effect on farmers, incomes. on theother ha;rd, tre rnarket vrourc no ionger be o,rershadowed by surplus stocks, andthis couid affect prices favourabLy. I,loreover, price policy could agarn beconducted on t;re basis of cbjective criteria ciearly J-inked to cost deverop-rnents.

11' The committee bel:-eveo that in order to tackLe the sociar and economi-c
problems central to the dlffrcuLtres facing -rhe dairy sector, a new dimension
should be added to the market organrzation.

This would be constituted by a guaranteed minimum price for miproducers' rn order for such a guaranteed price to be i-ntroduced,
would be paid a higher price for ar-I mirk required for consumption
requirements. production in excess of requirements would recerve a
lower price.

lk pard to
producers
and export

s igni f :- can tIy

By t_Jeis means, producers would be assured income at
present, while production would be reduced. The savings
budget which would result, given a reduction in sur;rluses
improve marketing, increasing consumption and to directry
Since producers would be able to reduce costs, given the
their incomes would improve.

ADDITIONAL MEASURES

L2. There are additional measures that coul_d be employed
the system proposed above.

ee€3!S

13. The conversion and non-marketing
stantial impact on production trends,
increase in 1zields.

premia have failed to make any sub-
and have not even compensated for

least equal to that aE
to the Community,s

, could be employed to
arding producers.

need to produce less,

rn conjunction wrth
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L4. Any real hope, therefore, in reducing cow numbers would reside j.n
substantially increasing beef conversion incentives and providing production
alternatives in other sectors.

This requires direct measures to encourage beef production and further
measures to encourage the production of vegetable protein. The encouragement
of specialized beef production may in t,urn require a system of direct
payments, and a revision of the present beef rnarket organization.

rt can be emphastzed, however, that the costs of a system of direct beef
palzments will be largely offset by savings on intervention in dairy produce.

15. rt is unlikely, at the same time, that an ad3ustment in production between
the dairy, beef and vegetable sectors will provide a sufficient answer to
problems facing the dai.ry sector.

MINORITY OPINION

16. A minority in the Committee believed that a guota system, the only policy
which offers any possibility of coming to grips directly wj.th the central issue,
that of the amount of milk produced in the Community, is one that has been

rejected out of hand by the Commission. The Commission refuses even to consider
the advantages of a quota system.

L7 . The reasons for this refusal lie partly in misconceptions. The Commission

is opposed to limits on production, despite the fact that such a system has

been operated with consj-derable success j.n the sugar sector.

18. The fairest and most effective system of quotas in the dairy sector would

not rely on limits on co\^, numbers or milk produced on individual farms, nor of
establishing a force of inspectors, since such a system would be both
i.mpracticable and too inflexible. The most appropriate system must aim at
giving the farmer the choice of producing a lower amount of milk for a higher
price. thus maintaining his income or of continuing on his present course of
increasj-ng unlimited output thereby reducing his overall profit margin.

19. The Commission, together with the Council and European Parliament, should

advise annually on the level of mil-k production, either increase or deerease,

required to ensure that suPPly would be in line with demand.

If one takes the hlzpotheses that there is currently an overproduction of
10 per cent in the Community, each farmer would be ensured, on the basis oi
past production, a fair and adequate price for 90 per cent of the equivalent
of his previous year's production.
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A farmer with fifty cows producing, for exampie, 200,000 litres in L91B,
would receive a top price for 180,000 litres. He would be free to produce what
amount he wished above 180,000 litres but would receive only a very low price
for it.

If he chose to maintain his previous levei of production, he would be

granted a very low price on his 'excess' 20,000 litre production.

A farmer with ten cows, on the basis of a production of 40,000 litres,
would receive a top price for 36,000 litres. Should he decide to maintain
his previous produetion, he would be penalized on 4,000 litres as against the
20,000 litres of the fifty cow producer.

The farmer would not suffer a reduced income -

If he were to produce in 1978 200,000 litres at, for example, 25 ua,/I00 ltrs,
he would have received 50,000 ua.

Under the system proposed he would receive a slightly higher price for
18,000 litres, for example, 26.5 ua/100 ltrs, providing him with a return of
51,700 ua.

Any increase over his top price allocation of 18,000 Iitres would receive
a price that did not, encourage extra production based on extra inputs of
oilcake etc, for example 8 ua/ltr.

Since under such a system, it would be rational to stabilize one's pro-
duction and seek to reduce costs, an increasing proportion of the budget under
Chapter 52 could be employed for contributing to the financing of the
producers' guarant,eed price.

In fol-lowing years, once production had been brought into line with demand,
the quotas could be increased as the situation required.

20. one of the great advantages of this system is that it would read to self-
disciplineinthe dairy sector, which wourd be attractive to farmers: it would
enable them to maintain their present incomes from milk production, whiie
reducing costs and releasing some of their holdings to other forms of pro-
duct ion .

2L' clearly such a system cannot be implemented overnight. The commission
should impelement the essential initial steps, such as the setting_up of a
register of producers; and, at the same time, draw up a programme for the
gradual implementation of the steps outlined above for consideration by the
Parliament, the councir- and agricultural organizations.
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22. There are numerous other advantages to

(a) q99rg-1-g!9-rsgrglg]-eQyer!egeg

The guaranteed prices paid
additional premium

(i) to the initial amount

50,000 litres , and,/or

(ii) to farms in the hi1Iy,

the system outLined above.

Such a system is the only one which provides adequate guarantees
to the smaller farmers and those in more peripheral areas.

Moreover, it provides incentives to those who improve techniques
so as to cut costs. Consequently, it encourages each region to
employz production methods particular)-y adapted to local require-
ment6 rather t,han as at present imposing the American soya/maize
systern.

can be structured so as to give an

delivered, for example, the first

mountainous or less-favoured areas.

(b) 99!9Sgp!_i9!

Since it would be possible to use part of the present milk budget
as i contribution to financing payments t,o farmers, it would at
the same time be possible to vary the price according to its
final use, for example, to fix a lower price for milk employed

in manufacturing in those sectors for which additional demand

can be generated, such ag cheese and butter.

Such a system would increase consumption.

(c) External relations

Since it would be possible to stabilize or even reduce the price
of certain basic export products such as cheese and butter, there
would be less need to employ high export refunds. This would

reduce conflict with Third Countries and may even open the way

for greater access to the US market.
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THE IMPACT OF THE COMM]SSION'S POLICY ON MILK PRODUCTION
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marketing of milk and milk products and for the conversion
of dairy herds and ;. . . . 106

(b) Cessation of farminS ... 1o7

(c) Stjmulation of consumption 1o7

B. Struclqre-I--Pc.Li.cy lOB

c. price policy ... 109

II. Variable levv on milk delivered to dairi-es . rlt
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11I. Quantitative limitations on production

(a) Individual- quotas
(b) Maximurn guaranteed quantities

IV. Modificati-on of the present market orqanization

(a) Reduction of intervention prices for milk and milk
products, with a systenr of j-nc,cme transfers,
particularly to help the smaller farmer- and disfavoured
regions LL7

(b) Introduction of a guaranteed minimum price of milk
to producers, with a reduction in intervention
prices for mitk products LL7

LL2

115

L23
L24

L26
L28

V.

(a)
(b)
(c)

VI.

VI I.

VIII"

(a)
(b)

rx.

(a ) Extrrcrts
(b ) Food aid

Regiona I

Conversion to non-milk production Lt7

C<lnversion to beef production ... 114
Conversion to vegetable protein . 119
Conversion to cereal production . . 119

tlodification of fat/protein price relationship . I2O

Increased mil-k fat content L2L

Limitation on production imprlEq

Increasing the price of feeding
Increasing the price of capital

Increasinq exponlEe errli food aid

x. Production guidance by an ad hoc authority L24

Ivlarketinq boards

At Community leveI

xr.

(a)
(b)
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I. l4arket problems

The extremely serious situation facing the dairy sector can be

summarized by two simple facts:

(a) production is already 15 per cent above market requirements
and is increasing at a rate of 4 Eo 6 per cent a year,

(b) 3600 million ua, or 28 per cent of the total Community

budget have been set aside to finance the dairy market
organ ization .

At the end of 1978 there were 932,000 tonnes of skimmed milk powder

and 250,000 tonnes of butter in public and private stocks in the
Community. (At the beginning of 1977, the stocks stood at 1,200,000 and

190,000 tonneg reepectlvety). This represents approximatery 20 per cent
and 24O pcr cent reapectlvely of consumption at normal priees.

thlr funbalance between prodrrction 'and consumption can be e:<plained
ag folloYre:

(a) 3r9gss!19!

- Despite the slight decrease in the nruiber of dairy ccrEg behreen 1960
and 1975, milk production increased by lg.g% because of the higher
annual yield frcnr d,airy cc'vJs.

Aa a reaurt of genetic improverrents and the rationarization of
feedingstuffg for dairy ccrh,B, the annual ylerd of 3,059 kg in 1960
increased by 18.4% Eo 3,620 kg in 1925.

The annual yield of mirk fatg, 114 kg in r9G0, increased by 20.2%
Lo L37 kg in 1975 which partly e:<plains the increaee in steks of
butter and nilk pcnrder.

(u) lggggpg-ig3

- The production of mirk for human consumption, 23.7 milrion tonnes
in the period L96O-G2 fell by O.4% to 23.6 million tonnes in the
period 1973-75. During the same period, the populatiqr of the Nine
increaged by 9.8%.

changes in consurner habits and a preference for ekirfined rather than
whorc mlIk e:<plaln ctry cteke of mirk powdar increaaed eo mrrch
bctwccn 1960 and L975.
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TABLE I

MILK PRODUCTION AND MILK BAI,ANCE

CLASSTFICATION

Stocksrof dairy
cows

Milk yield

Milk production2
Milk supply
Average3producer

Prace

Total produetion

TotaI consumption

Including:

Milk as feed
Fresh products
Butter
Cheese

Pgs!99-95-99-1!-
ssIIls]e!ev

t',tilk total5
Ineludlng:

ButterT
Skimmed gilk

pow,ler

stocks9

Butter
Skimmed milk

powder

UNIT

1, 000
hea C

kg/dairy
cow
1,000 t
1,000 t

ual100 k9

i,000 t

1,000 t

r,0oo t
r,000 t
1,000 t
1,000 t

1,000

r,000

I97 4

25,217

3,57O

91 ,27 6
81, 183

t2

LOA,9265

i00,575

12,993
25,19O

L,738

104

93
r_33

L48

644

1975

24,776

3 ,637

9! ,7 O7

82,OO2

i3 .53

Lc5 ,8405

98 ,824

13,201
25,45I
L,798

r07

24,BOB

3,770

93,528
83, 6E8

14 .60

L06,7535

97 ,Og9

13,l-50
27,L16
L,720

1r0

25 , AI7

3,939

96 ,049
86,542

26,896
|,713

25,026

3 ,932

r00,200
89, 900

L,7 30

ETIROPEAN COMMI]NiTY

r97 6

100
I5B

i15 ^
1 136

I95

L, r27

t

t

t64

L,249

255

r, 339

43610

932

1j Stocks in December (only dairy cows)
i only cow's milk
j nx-aairy with 3.7% fat content, excluding VAT, intervention milk price equivalent
. Including milk from beef cattle, sheep and goats
I Inciuding tIK commitments fon New Zealand products
I fotat production as percentage of total consumpt.ion
j Product weight
! ratcing account of special marketing measures

, I rutrtic and private
'u 2L-L2.L979
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D

F

i
N

B

L

UK

IRL

DK

VARIATION VALUE OF MILK

PRODUCTION i9?7 
.78

TABLE 2

TABLE 3

436,220

II,849

Bl5

47 ,7go
4,987

52,552
26,615

22,825

606,353

+ 5.5
+ I1.7
+ 6.3
+ 8.1
+ 7.3
+ 0.I

+ 20.7

+ 13.0

D

F

I
N

B

L

UK

IRL

DK

EEC

STOCKS: I FEBRUARY 1979

Public Butter

I5:I,443
24,325

22,8O4

14,334
2,O75

30,45 3

9,096

254,831

Privare Butter *ffis

L3,224

2L,754
150

35,O52

9,262
785

20, 188

L2,806

1,011

LL4,232
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one of the most signiflcant changes in animai reecirngstuffs in the
lasL ten years was the rapid substitution of factory-produced
skimmed mirk porder for f-iqu:d skimmed m:.ik produced on uhe farm.
Because of the difficurty of marketing this product under the
prevailing cond.itions, stocks graduall_y accumul-ated.

The demand for buuter aepends on two things: the price of butter
and the price of margarine.

Thus, although at *-he end of 1975 stocks of butter were relatively
low (164,000 tonnes), the sltuation changed in 1976 forrowing a

2 - 4 pe= cenE. increase in production from 1975 and a drop in con-
sumpcion because of the increases in the price of butter without
any corresponding adjustment of consumer aid in some lvlember States
and the stable price of margarine.

rncorne problemg, the small farmer and the oisfavourec reqi-ons

I l g gls_ 9:: !=!y!ie!_3tg_:rs!9:

The table given on page , and drawn from the results of the Farm Accountancy
Data Network, shows that general agriculture (cereals, sugar beet and potatoes)
aiways figures in the groups of holdings with the highest incomes, immediately
followed by pigs and horticulture in the northern regions. Among the sectors with
the more modest incomes are to be found beef cattle, wine etc, and to a iesser degree
m:lk production.

At the same time, certain countries and the Netheriands and Denmark j-n

particular, register high incomes and other countries, Itaiy and Ireland,
Iow ineonres, no matter what the tvpe of procjuctj_on. This illustrates the
importance of factors such as capital investment, technicai development and

marketing structures in determining income.

These factors also help to explain the fact that Denmark.. Belgium and the
Netherlands achieve relatively high incomes no matter the size of the holding.

In general, however, it can be seen ciearly that there exiscs a very wide
range of incomes for ail- holdings accordlng to size, ril the order of I:7,with
the smaller holdings 5-20 hectares recording 1,325 - 6,17i eua per ALU,and
holdings 20-50 hectares 3,107 - 9,587 eua.

Income trends in recent vears reflect difficult meteorological conditions and
particularly the drought Ln 1976, and the varying ievels of, aid accorded by
Member States to comPensate for losses due to the drought" TrenCs also reflect
the fact that the three new Mernber Stat.es have started from a lower base and

have benefitted from monetary adjustments. If one takes ihe 20-50 hectare
group, incorne +-rends Ln i977 over the average of the previous three years vrere

as fol-iows: a substantial- increase for ireianC ( ), UX ( ), Denmark ( )

and Belgium ( ); a more modest increase for Germanlz (

the Netherlands ( ); and a o-ecrease in Luxembcurg ( )

), France ( ) and
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DETIIOPMIIIT ITDICESI I1{ REAL IMMS I$R ]'AIOUR I}ICCME5 PM ALU

Or fiIE Ii{OSt ilpORTAilI rifes Of rcLDINOS I}I Tm ME{Bgt STATIS If "1976"

TABLE 4

225
184
223
114

General asriculturc
Zo_rohA

\lo ha

Arablc - e:razlnr etoct
20-50ha

>!0ha

Crazine stock4ralrl c
I0-20ha
2C-50ha

\50 hr

DairY eattl e

I,IOha
l0-20he
20-50ha

>50h.
Becf cattle

10-20he
20-!0hr

I50hr
Itlked cattl e

lO-20hr
20-50ha

ts]O ha

0rrztng etock - !16'o
and poultry

l0 - 20 i:a
20-50hr

Ptge and PoultrY -
grazinB stock

l0-2Oha
2o - 5o r.r

Eort lculture

-

<5 ha

Vit icul ture
<.5 lr

,-lotr

10?
?3

r10

ti9
102

87

98
I01
7l

108
%
6A

9l
80

)-r0h.el0-20hs
2O - J0 I'.r

14r.
121

'99
141 98

83
92

101
101

132
150

t38
116
171

86
103

?1
TI

96
119
1r9 64 IJ.6

r08

62
50
?0

1'
6tl
5]

LZI
86 11?

1II

62
42

88 100

d ,,t971"-,,tn4,,-il1975il ' loo
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1r0
79

103
109
%

,5
99

yt
89

75
78

5'
6'tl5l

n6
289
200

2U
211
r68

188
46

69

r24
111

94
t22

Ir3
Ilo

82
79

79

96

r33
I11

ao

It2

75
98r28



IAEOI,R I}{COME PEfr AIi, O:T TITE II,IOST IilPOBITIT ITPES CE, SOTDIIIUS fi
rHE I{NflTER STATES AVEAGE LEIIEL NT973 - 1976"

TABIE 5

General acrculturc
20-50ha

\!0 ha

Arab1e-qraainr Btook

20-5Che
>5ohE

Crazlnq stock-erable#

Dairv cattlo
,-l0he

l0-2Chr
2O-50he

;=j) hr

Becf cattle
10-?chr
20-50hr

>50hr
Itiixed cattl c

:J - ?0 ha
2l-5Oha

E50 ha
Grezing stock - Piga
anil ooultrvu' a

l0-2Oha
20-5Ohe

Pi6a entt poultrY -
.srazins stock

IO-?lha
20-l0hr

Pl rr"

,5ho
ViticuJ ture

(5 ha
t-lohr

3.283
3.479

lO-23ha
20-t0ha

tr 50 h.

2.690
3.558
5.621

3.1?9
,.794

2.7rL
3.921
4.888

4.o29

3.
J.7t

9.947

4.008
5.67
7.512

5.8 l5 I

,.ar,i

,.6?l I

,.859i,."]

I

I

5.5e)
?.-r9:l

,'.j
,.otJ

5.6Od,.rrl

6.2

2.gl
3.59t

2.794
4.17'l
6.432

2.084
3.05 3

4,r'18

2.519
1.144
5.4O2

5.I7I
g.5gl

7.I 38

7.181

3Aza
4.646

2.801
3.r4?

t - t0 l".a

l0-20hr
20-50hr

4.28I
5.14

4.gl

4.821
,.668

7 .621
8.09I

5.711

4.u7
4.L94.

I
I

4.099 alao
I e'uz
I

I

4.5?1 | 3.5?8
,.5741 4.9t0
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ET'A

Ttpc of famlny'. I'AA

Meraber Statea

D IT II ElB!L tx IxL DK

4.468
7.158

6.r76

6.166

9.682

7.998

6.)45

4.56
5.515

2.9/l
5.t05

3.951
6.74

I

i

I

I

4.O5ol

I0.360

6.659

1.)25
2.?ro
3.107
6.81I

1.Jl8
I.8A
4.76r

la



it stroul? not be fer,jotten-tidt the fixing oi
guaranteed minimum prices has so far been seen as the nain irrstrument
or- inccrnes policy within the ccrninon aqricultu::aL policy" Farmers are
meant to derive adequate inconres frcrn a market supported )ry rnini:uum

prices.

The heavy emphasis on p::ices as an enE!r!l4e;\t of j_ncgnes poij.cy
not only creates the probLem oi: surpl-uses bui also resulis in ever-
i.ncreasing disparities betweer: the ilcones or f,:ily corrmercially
c,?era'"-ed farr,:Ls, since specific j-r.ccme :-rn.;rc/enenLs cannot be achieved
by means cf reguiateo prices vrh:-ch apply equa)-)-y to ail holdings.
Although price regula;ion does in faet boost revenLle, the situation
of holc.ings in ihe i*rer ir,ccrrae braekei C,ces not raCicaily improve,

whereas large farms de:ive abo',re average benefits. Erus, the spread

of incqnes within 'tee agrio.l l-tural sector is novr a)-ready cons-rd.erably

greater than the dispa::ities between agriculture as a whole and other
sectors.

ss-Pr eg t!3h -19- ls- 11 lrv- ie rri!s ?

Ttre following extract frosr a study ii-L-lsgrates, in practical
,Eerms, the prcblems connected with j-ncomes in the dairy s€ctor.

The calcutations cf the Eessen-Nassau Landeskontrollverlce-nd

give a clear indication of the profitabil-ity of dairy farmirrE. Ethe

total costs incurred by mixed farms usi-ng 3a-5?/" of their tn1Al f or

the cultivation of fodder amount to 37.2 Dpf per kg' This figure

breaks dorn as follcms:

Cogtg

Concentrated feed

Basic feed

Miscellaneous costs

Pro rata buitding and
machine costs

13.6 DPf Per kg milk
1-0.8 Dpf Per kg rnilk
4"7 Dpf Per kg nilk

8.1 DPf Per kg milk

Total costs

Earnings

Basic Price
CaIf value

LZ=Z=WE_9E=Eg=EliE

57.0 DPf Per kg milk
6.7 DPf Per kg milk

Total earnings

fhe above table elearlY
derj.ve an income oi 26.5 DPf

basic Price of 57"0 DPf this

I Utilir"d Agricuitural Area

99sZ=Dl5=BgE=Eg=811E

eho\^,s that average farms in this grouP

from r:heir capitaL and l-abour' For a

amounts co 46.5% of the price obtained'
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for the milk. Holvever, this figure wourd not be as favourable if
labour costs had been incruded in the caicurations. -,, practice
the wage costs of, a professionar dairyman can be absorbed, only by
farms with more than 60 dairy colvs. In other words, f@.._gf."".".
dairy farming wiil continu. to b.
holdings.

Ehe folrov,ring principles are cruci-aI to the profitabi)-ity of
oairy farming:

(a) Dai::-I r"arr,ing has a favourabre effect on the riquidity of the
undei:'-aki:rg. *re regurar monthLy income from mirk makes it possibre
to pay alr- current commitnents promptiy- rn competing sectors, f or
example beef catt,le fattening and the keeping of nurse cor^,s, the farmer
ofter. has 'Lo tie up his money for weeks or even months before he can
pl0ugh it back into ;he business in the form of sares proceeds. rt
is bften nrere coincidence if saies are mad.e at a time when prices are
high (and this can be a matter of cruciar importance co the success
or failure of the enterprise).

(b) rhe profitabiiity of dairy farming hinges on the rnirk outo"t of
the corrrs- Ttre yie)-d of dairy covrs varies more from indrvid,uar to
individual than output of any other animar" Thus, breeding should be
alroured only between bulrs which are known to have good genetic
characteristics and dams with a nilk yield of at least 4,OOO litres
per year.

(c) ,rap"rrdia,ro" or'r b."i" ut d 
"orr".rrE"t.d fuud u""oorrau fo, ah"

Iargest proportion of costs (24.4 Dpf per kg). Every farm should
therefore try to obtain the highest possiJcre mir_k yierd from the
cheaper basic feed. Hc'wever, no more than 7-I0 litres of milk per
day can ever be obtained in winter on basic feed. concentrated
feed must, therefore be supplied in order to obtain futr benefit
from the co\d's additional reserves.

(d) wi Il herd
farms the fixed overheads can be
of mil-k. Labour-saving d.evices
stalls are prof:_table only with

In larger
quantities
or milking

(e) Investments in dairy farming
if the annual- cost,s (depreciation,
costs) are lower than the val_ue of
which can be put to productive use

offset against larger
such as milking machines
Iarge herds.

are economically justifiable oniy
interest, repairs, operating
the labour which they save and
eisewhere"
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The payment capacity of dairies which, for cooperative under_
takings is determined by the differences between sale proceeds and
the overall costs of milk corlection and processing, is naturarly a
cruciar factor in the profitability of dairy farming. Even though
the prospects of further rises in nilk prices rook break, competitive
sectors (given Lhe present, pri-ce/cost ratios), in most cases offer
no alternative to dairy farming. As the anallzsis by the Hessen-
Nassau Landeskontrollverband arso shows, the yierds of many farms
courd be further increased by improvements in feeding methods, rive_
strck, forms of huslcandry and. the monitoring of progress contror.

Given the fact that feed accounts for the qreatest proportion
of costs, a case can be made for encouraqing more extensive, Iow-
cost production me+-hods rather than increasinq productivitv.
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II. FACTORS IMLUBICING PRODUCTION

I. Number of producers

At the end of 1976, some 2 million dairy farmers in the Corununity
ovrned a total of approximately 24.9 million dairy cattle, that is,
an increase of 0.8% over the previous year. Although in relative
terms the total nuniber of dairv cattle in the Corununity is subiect,
to only very slight flrrctuations, milk prodrrction rises with the
continual increase in yield per corr. Ihe average yield per cow is
caused above atl by the improrrement in the dairy herds and rnore

rational utilization of green fodder, the wholesale use of mixed
feedstuffe with a high food value and, in general, by technological
develolrment. the average vlerd per cod increases annuarrv bv some

L.4%. In L976, the yield wao 3,785 kg milk per co$, compared with
3'548 kg per covu in L975. rn the flret harf of 1977 mitk production
is e:<pected to increase by some 0.3% only, compared with the first
half of 1976 becauEe of the shortage of fodder at the beginning of
the winter and the cold spring weather but this situation is also
e:qlected to change in the second half of the year so that the level of
milk prodrrction will be approximatery 5% above that of the previous
year. The area of pasture has been decreasing steadily, 2.I per cent
from 1970 lo L974.

2. Condltlone of cmrpetltLon and naturc of cotts

In dalry farmlng the eyatem of total ccnpetltion cbtalns. El?is

mcana that on the supply slda of the market there are a large number

of prodtrcere who are unable to affect the market at all individually.
Given theee market conditions, it seemB reasonable that each individual
producer should e:<pand his production although considerable surpluses
exiet already. By Ar the largest costs in agriculture, and even more

so in dairy farming, are fixed costs. As a rule, most capitat goods

cannot be used in other econqnic sectorE, or at best with only minirnal
profit. Consequently a price reduction has scarcely any effect on

the volume of prodrrction. A price increase will generally attract
few nem production resources although the effect of a price increase
may be proportionally greater than thit of a decreaae. Total cqn-
petition and the nature of prodrrction costs in dairy farming are more

or lega Etructurally dcfincd. Together with the lcr+r price and limited
lrrcme elaatlclty conncctcd wlth the daand for milk prodrrts and

the tcchnologlcal developmcnt ln mlIk production, these factorg
play a part in the etrlrctural imbalance in the dairy sector.
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I 0C0 head

TABLE 6

MILK PRODUCTION

1 960-1 985

62'63 ' 6{'65 ' 66' 67 '68 '69 ' 70 ' 7r n' 73 ' 7t, ' 75' 76 ?7'78'79'80 az'83'8{'85

62 '63 '64 '| 65 '66' 67 75'76'77'78'79'80'81

60 '61

kg lcou

g r6t r62r63r64r B 
r66r67r60r69rF

660'--
71 l 72t 73t74 I ro l76l 77 l7tsl 79,8,81,82r83r84 rB

999
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frrE slRucTURE OF CATTLE ANp pArRY FAR!,1rNG rN EE _COM![D[IU(

- 1973 -

Proportj.on
of farrns
( s aairy
C Olirs

%

66

53

B8

24

50

66

2L

67

36

53

TABLE 
'

Proportion
of dairy
cows in
farms
( s aairy
c ovJs

34

22

47

5

19

27

2

23

L2

23

I

(,
(rJ

I

73

70

45L

76

93

61

75

861

64

63

7LO

9r3
9L2

113

1l_1

2579
2L5

229

87

3290

20

26

9

44

29

2L

69

2S

34

24

62

54

9L

2A

47

72

30

45

38

63

89

76

67

B8

81

77

43

63

83

74

630

697

607

99

90

2L23
93

L44

72

2432

26

t8
51

7

L4

24

4

I9
I1
19

9

1I
5

23

L2

9

38

IO

15

rl-

FU

r{
(rl
Ot

P
(,
tsrr

P.

t ha for 1973' estimaie based on l97O data

source: Eurostat: Agricultlrrat statistic s 3/L974 and 6/L974

TRY
Propor-
tion of
cattle
farmers
on farms
)Lha

No. of
cattle
farmers

Cattle
trerds

No. of
farms(rg
cattle

Proportion
of cattle
in farrns
1Le

cattl-e

Proportion
of dairy
ccrvs in
cattle
farming

No. of
dairy
farmers

Dairy
1 rr:r: d- s

c

% r, ooo head % % 1, OO0 head %

d.eral
public of
rmany

ance

ary
ther Iands
EIJ

c (6)

elarrd
nmark

c (e)

I rot.I number of farms



Tab1e I

\rg! ltgrly
i960
L97L
L973

France .)

i963-
L969
L973

Netherlanos
1959
1970

Belgium
L973

Denmark
197 I
1973

GermanY
r950
L97L
]-973

Dairy farr:ls as a
area

n_ q,

5t.7 96.4
38.2 80.6
2s.8L 73.7

98. L
88.6
a4.2

79.9 .90.5
72.9

50.0 60.5

90.7 91.4
73.7 87.3

97.6
86.3
83.2

100. 0
74.4
72. O

90" I
7A" 4

94.O
60.4
57.4

9I. I
6!.7
59. 3

1))
44.5

67 "6

64.8
63.7

in the various

percentage ali holdings coverrng
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3. Prcduction structure

Ttre fact, that, airnost, haLf the hotd,:ngs in the Community
produce milk, which means that:-ror aLmost 2 mj-ilion dairy farmers
milk production is freouentiy the ]-argest source of income, itserf
clearry indicates the structural- prcrbl-em in cairy far:ning. fhe
number of cov,rs per hol-dJ-ng (around. il fcr tne corr.'Lurity as a

whole) is l-ower than the nurnber necessary to guarantee prod.ucers
a reasonabLe income" fnis p:obren i-s clearry iilustrated. by the
fact that more tnari two-thiros of t-',e l'arms have less than i0

"*". scrne 2?/" of the hoi-dir:gs have a herd cf more than 50 co*s
and tcgether represent, airnost one sixth of the iotal nuru:--r of
cc,urs. It:is means that approxima.tell' J_.5 mill_ron producers possess
iess thar. Ic <iairy cows or toEeLhei: arounq 2oiL of the tc+-al
dairy herc-. fne average nunter of aninars per farm varies from
5 in ltaiy r-a 7O i:: Scotland, rvh:-Ie in the Netherlands it
averages 23 cows ;>er r'ar:n. In generaL, the nr.rinber of d.airy cows
in the ccruirunicy':+ s*oecific cairy atreas (areas where the permanent
grazir'g amounts {--o more than 50?d of *-l:e cuLtivated }ano) has
increased by some 25% in the las: ten years, whereas in the
areas where dairy farming is not the major occul:aiion (areas
where the permanent grazing :-s ress than 25% of. +-he curt.:vated
Iand) , it has fallen by almost 20"/". In Iialy the agricuitural-
strrrcture is ress geared to mirk production and there are
approximately 5 covvs per farm. Alihough rtai-y has four tirnes as
many inhabitants as the Netherrands, it prod.uces iess mil_k. rtary
is therefore a large net importer of mlJ-k p:od.ucts. Given the
deficient structu-re of dairy farrning it is hardiy surprising that,
the income of dairy farmers does not reach the same level_ as
that, in other agricu3-t,ural seci,ors and that the p:ofitabirity
of milk production reaves much to be d.esired.. Arthough the ;oL,-r
size of dairy herds in the Conmunity has not ait.ered radicarry,
the sLructure of daj-ry farrning has evolved considerabry in the
past. This has Ied in particurar :o a reducti-cn in the nu.rrber
of dairy farmers and an increase in ihe average nurmber of corss
per farm, Iittle change in the total nr.u:nber of d.airy cows, a
greater concentration of milk produation in areas wi-th a rarge
amount of permanent grazing and a ccntinuing lncrease in totai
milk production in the long term of approxirnatel_1, 1.7% because
of a constant increase in the y:-eJ-d. trer co\d. fhe annuaj- increase
in mil-k piod.uction, the:efore, is not. ce.usec bz a:r j.ncrease in
the s::ze of Cairv herd.s but rather b1z the h:-gh yre_'-d per co,v
achrevec. by the large-scale use o:r' concentratecr feecstuffs with
a higtr food valr,e ano the irnproveinent in;he health of the dairy
herd.s"
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A summarY of the

is given in the table
structure of beef and dairy farming in the Community

on the following Page.

The increase in the size of the farm permits the use of modern

techniques for housing and feeding animals and for collecting milk

(tanks on the farm, collection by tanker truck), while the need to amor-

tize invested capital (whether the farmer's o\,rrn or borrowed), induces a

continuing intensification of production. Farms of this kind may,

consequently, be expected to be much more sensitive to variations in

price.

4. The dairv industrv

For its part, the dairy industry is undergoing concentration on

two fronts. Between 1960 and 1976 the number of dairies feII by more

than two-thirds; this trend was combined with the rapid increase in the

average per unit capacity which 1ed to increased rationalization; the

need to amortize inveeted capital meant that the dairy had to collect

enough mitk to aIlow the optimum uEre of equipmenE and explains why most

dairies are opposed to any measure reducing milk deliveries.

l[lrere are scEne 7,OOO dairy factories in the Corurunity of which

about half are in ltaly. Since 1955 the nuriber of dairy factories
has decreaaed by rougrhly hatf as a reBult of a large-scale improve-

ment in Prductivity and modernization. Since then, corrcentration

and modernlzation has entailed a continuing decrease in the nudber

of factoriee. Rationalization airns at cutting prcessing costa

and apptying modern techniques more effectively to the lxodtrction
of products wlth a high added value. However, it has been noted

that rationalization measures are no longer effective if the

arrbsequent savinge in prodrrction coets of nilk and dairy ProductE
do not cover the riee in tranaport and dlstriJcution costs. If
this ls not taken into account, then the concentratton of the dairy
indugtry is digadvantageous to Producerg whoae milk ie bought at
relatively lc'v, pricee.

Itre supply of milk to the factories is increasinq more raDidlv
than milk production itself. Frqn 1958, when the corturlon organization
of the market for milk \raE set up, milk deliveries increased by
17.5% whereas'milk production iteelf increaeed by only 8/* At
preaent, ecrne 90% of the milk produced in the Ccmunity is delivered
to the factories and thie percentage ie Etill increasing, since the
local preeaslng on the farm of nilk lnto butter and cheeae ig
contLnually decrcarlng, Etrlr etrrrctural developmcnt alao offere a

partlal .rq)lanatlon a. to why eurplurce cxlet.
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Ihe factories process the milk deiivered to them more efficient,Iy
than the farms where this requires a rarge work force. rn the dairy
faetories, the skinuned miIk, which is a by-product of butter
manufacture, is generarly preessed into skimmed mj-lk povrder whereas
on the farrns the nilk is used *"i surplus
milk delivered. to the fact,ories which cannot be sot<i on the market
is preessed into industrial prod.uets (butter and skirnmed milk
povrder).

5. Capii:al formation

There is little information available on trends concerning capital in
agriculture. It is however an established fact that the decline in the

farming popuJ-ation is accompanied by intensive capital investment in
agriculture. One study made in Betgium indicates that the level of capital
per labour unit increased by over 65% Ln the period L962 - L972. When

compared with the development in overall agricultural production it becomes

clear that capitat is of key importance to the structural development of the

farming sector. In the Belgium example, while the farming population feII
by 40% in the decade, production per Iabour unit increased by 60% due

mainly to intensified investment. At the same time it is quite clear that
because of the varying intensity of land use in the Comrnunity, the Belgium

information cannot be applied generally.

Given the limited opportunities for self-financing in agricuJ-ture,

l-oan interest rates will have a decisive effect on the profitabili-ty
of the sector and its structural situation.

I'[,any European governments have taken measures designed to stimulate
agriculture production, such as interest rate subsidies for fodder oil,
fertilisers, irrigation, Iand reclamation etc. In addition cooperatives
and other farming organisations may provide loans at interest rates
considerably lower than the normal market rate.

Community and national policies and producer organization provisions
have a great influence on the increase of agriculture output and milk
yields per cow and labour unit.

6. Technoloqical developments

The probtem of surpluses in the agriculture sector can be said to
largely originate from a technological progress which has resulted in an

increase of labour productivity greater than anywhere else in the economy.

Technological progress has made milk production increase rapidly while
demand has remained constant, thus leading to the surplus situation.
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7. Imports of qrain and feed stuffs

fhe increase in the use of concentrates is a maior cause of the

qrqater milk output in Europe. The production of cattle compounds in

Community increased in the following way :

1961

196 5

r970

L97 2

L973

6.3r
8.73

L3.7 3

r5.37
L6.87

Since I kg of concentrates yields at Ieast 1' 5 kg of milk' the

existence of a milk suxplus in the communitv can be larqelv contributed

totheincreasedconsumPtionofoilcakes.Thevegetablefoodsare
imported aL zero duty (oiI seeds) or at a Iow customs duty (oils) ' The

milk,/soyapricerelationshiphasbeenextremelyadvantageoustomilk
production since 1959 and constitutes a strong incentive to increase

and intensifY milk Production'

Theincreaseduseofoilcake,inconjunctionwithinvestment
and technological prollress, has led' to a steady increase in milk

production due to the growth in yields' The averaqe yield per dairy

cow has risen by about L.4% Per year'

Theadvantageouspositionoftheimportedoilcakeisanadditional
reason for the reduction in the animal consumption of skimmed milk as

powder or liquid.

For this reason in some European countries (Finland, Switzerland

andNorwaY)lanattemptisbeingmadetorestrictmilkproductionby
roaking feed grains and oil cakes'

8. other factors
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rrr - pr\EBS-IEMT-I-OI(-POSSrBrLiTIEE

In order to put an end to milk la,<es and but,ter nountains

without craaiing new social- prcbierns, procuction could be diversified

either between the dairy and othes sectors or in the dairy sector

itself.

(A) Between the 'Cairv and othe: sectors
=:::::--;----- --g-

Conversion prer.riunrs or temporary aid could be granted to give

small dairy farmers a higher standard of living than at present'

Tirere are various ways in which this coul-d be done:

The frrst and most obvious is to convert dairv herd

production.

This would have three i:runediate effects:

. firstlye the comsrunity couid becone self-sufficj-ent in meat.

Consumption of meat tends to increase as the standard of living

rises in the least-favoured regions of the Community'

. secondly, existing animal protein stocks could be uced up and

porrdered mil-k stocks reduced,

. finally, if poudered milk were cheaper than solza, it' wouLd be

possible to reduce so)E imPorts - which would enhance the

community's bal-ance of lnymenfs < and lessen the community's

dependence on third countries-

lfhere could also be more int,ensive conversion in the agi"ricultural

sector, i.e. farmers could be encouraged to cuftivate Produ
vegetablLe proteins, in short supply in the Community. However, this creates

more complex problems than the previ-ous solution since a fairly

large land area woul-<i hava t,o be cultivaLed to make farming more

profitable than PreviouslY-

Finally, farms

Conununi.ty since

and the nature

could not be converted uniformal-Iy throughout the

conversion depends on the geographic situation

of the soil.

In which areas should milk produc';ion be maintained

In 1975, the total utiiized agricult,ural area in the Community was

93.3 miliion hecLares. More than half thls area consists of grazing

and is used for dairy farming. An enquiry wi-rl iat,er be carried out

into the possibilities for aLternative uti-r-ization. of the areas which

are used fcr oalry farm:ng. Tnis :eaily means investigating in which
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and in which areas the retention of milk production seems jus!1Eiea

T.

')

eas of the Communit dairy farming can be e

even in the long term. In taking a dec:sion as io whether milk

production in a certain area is necessaT! and/or deslrable, the

follcruing factors must be borne in nind:

XIhe natural climatic and soil conditions which must largely be

accePted as unaiteraDie-

structural lactors such as +-he size of hoicings and the number of

people employed in agriculture, together with the production

capaciLy and the technicai levei of the horoings which can only

be modified graduaily and over a long period'

Tlregeneraleconomicsituationoutsideag;iculture,together
withpotentialsourcesofemplolrmentinothereconornicsectors
and Lhe economic and social infrasr;ructure which likewise cannot

be easil-y changed in the short term'

inside or outside agriculture. In practice' the holdings are

most c te of adjusting thgar production str giving up dairy

farmingandchangingtoamoreefficientstructure.Partlybecause
of the scarcity and increasing costs of rnanpcrvrer, mediuic'--'ized arable

farms could replace d.airy farming with its labour-intensive cattle

feeding; combined witsh the production of sugar beet and cereals,

this would lead to a more efficient utilization of production potential'

Dairy herds are decreasing, especially on the large cereal farms in

France and Germany. But even in areas whe:e small farns predominate,

the number of dairy farmers and dairy cattle can be cut back without

too much difficulty if there a:e alternati.ve soLlrces of livelihood

outside agriculture. Given a compiete cessatior of farmj-ng or a

changetoextensivecropcultivationw:.thoutcows,thedairyherds
in these areas will deciine, even if the remainj-ng farns increase

their herr:ls. ttre fal} in the number of dairy farmers is, therefore,

relatively greatest in the areas where gra.zing ianci is an short supply

and therefore does not rePresent a resErictive facto:: for more ex-

tensive crop cultivation. I.his process of adjustmen: aPPears to ecur

largely independently of the level of and t:encs in niik prices'

llIhe holdings which are }ocated specif:caii.y in grazing areas are

under pressure to carrlz out naximun rar:ionalizati on i-n the size of

their dairy herds so as to achieve optrnum producticn. since some

3.

if the d,airy farmers can find genu:ne alternatsive sources of }ivelihood
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holdings are obLiged to continue dairy farming, given their
situation in grazinc areas and their size, others must give up

their sha::e of nilk proCuction so as to reduce Lhe p::esenc imbaLance

in the market. This should be brought about b1z eliminat,ing smali
dairy h,erds of I-1,0 or 2A co\^rs" :-Ic",{ever, th:-s is stil-l- not
sufficien: to eli:ni-nate the surpluses in the dairy sector" Since
the averaqe yield per co\^r is increasi-ng, the cessati-on of milk
production must e,-rceed any uncoordinated growth i:r darry farming.
As aiready statei, the large holdin$s offer the most profltable
production alternai,ives. If hoidings with more than 50 hectares
and herds of l-ess than 50 eo\,Js coul-C be persuaded to change their
production, the smaiies't and large farrns togetirer coulci take
approximately 2.7 millicn covrs out cf production and the market
wouid be put on a cons:-oerabiy souncrer basj-s.

Only:f due account is taken of alternative scurces of liveli-
hood can vre carry out a programme to restructure dairy farming which
is more effective than that resuiting from the uncocrdinated
adjusfunents made in the pas!., for exanpJ-e b1z financiaL incentives,
without planning imposed from above. An attempt migh'u be made to
split up the Conmunity into individual areas, although naturally
without strict compartmentalization; this could provide a basis
for the pursuit of a regionaiiy adjusted poiicy to rationalize the
dairy market.

(a) Grasslands and grazi-ng with proouctive dairy farming where the
producers are largely dependent on milk production and derive
their income almost exclusively from inilk production-

The relativeiy smal-I average size of farms hinders a changeover
to other types of agriculture which are tiec to local condltions.
In L974, these 'dairy areas' contaj-ned app::oxi:nateJ-y 30% of the
Community's dairy herds. ft would seen logicai to continue con-
cen'lga'linq and encouraginq miik productlo- in these arsas wh:-ch

I end _lhemse lve s_ t S__i t.

(b) -Mountain and other l-ess-t-avoured areas, wi'thin the meaning

of Directive No. 75/268.

Agriculture in these atreas is of course covered by special
regulations which also rel-ate in pari to rlauy farming. To avoid
conflicts between agricutr-ture an<i measures taken unier ihe regional
policy, it is very import,ant tha,; the consequences for the da:-ry
market of existing measures shouid be i:rvestigated and that new

instrur,ents being consiCered with a vieu' tc reorganLz:-ng the dairy
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market shoul,d take account of the special situatr.on of these areas

from an agricultural as well as other points of view' Ln L974'

approxima teLy L5% of the dairy herds were to be found in these less-

favoured areas.

(c) Areas offering alternatives to dairy farming within the sphere

of cattle farming'

Thls category includes areas in the United Kingdom which in

parte>rlribitthesamecharacteristicsasthe.dairyareas.butare
neve;theless ress-favor.rred vrithin the meaning of Directive No. 75/268'

Hc,qrever, these areas 'differ from the €irst two categories because

onaveragetheholdingsareconsiderablylarger.fheconditionsfor
a changeover from dairy farming to other crops for l+h:-ch the soil is

suitable, can therefore generaliy be considered more favcurable than

in the specific 'dairy areas'' These areas had some 9% of the

Cormunity c-eltle herg:, amounting Lo 2'2 million dairy cattle'

(d)Efficientstructura}areaswithvariousalternativestodalry
farming.

In such areas we can start from the principle that a large

proportion of the dairy farms are capable of changing frqn milk

production to other production sectors without any great ioss of

incomeinthelongterm.Inmostareasoft,hiscategoryitwould
alsobeeasiertofindactivitiesoutsideagriculturethaninthe
majority of the areas in the ottrer categories. It would therefore

ar.eas tovuards a redrrction in dairv herds, and operations leading

to a lasting reduction in dairy herds and rnilk produetion should be

concentrated here. In L974, 3i% of the community's dairy herds were

in these areas.

Hovreverrencouragingastructuralchangecverinfarraingcouid
result in an imbalance on other markets since the farmi:lg structure

in the areas which appear most suited to a changeover scarcely

pernits profitable intensive agriculture or cattle-farming. within

the cattle-farming sector, concentration can indeed be encouraged

by granting premiums for particuiar kinds of animal-, but these would'

only be appropriate for very large holdings which are suited to this

production from the outset because of natural conditions. in

particular, holdings in efficiently structured areas where the

utilized agricultural area is mostly very extensive should attempt

to convert to crop production. Ho\,eever, this can onl1z be achieved

on a cornFecit:.ve basis if intensive production methods are applied.
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Despite objections to a possible shift of the surplus problenr fror
one market to another, it must be stated that it is simpler and less.
expenBive for the Comnunity to seIl cereals outside the Cc[Enunity than

Irt:< proa"cts for rhich .

Relationship to production in the beef sector

In a study organized by the Ccnrrnission of the EuroPean

Communities an attemPt has been made to indentify those factors

which are mainly respouaible for imbalances in the crrununiQz's

nilkr/beef sector and which point the way to fut'.r.re agricultural
policy initiatives in this area"

The following extract relates to the correlation between milk

and beef Production.

The ratio between the producer price for beef cattle and the

milk price Paid to the farmer waE for a long time considered to be

the key factor in determining whether cattle were kept for milk or

beef production. In 1961, for example, a study grouP inveatigating
the t6chnical scope and oconqnic condltlons for beef prodrrtion in
the lrtember States of the Corcrrunity came to the conclusion that the

beef/mL]]k price ratio in all countrieg had a decisive lnfluence on

the decigion whether to produce meat or milk. It was thought that
if this ratio e:<ceeded 7:I the effect in all countries would be to
stimulate beef prodrrction more than nilk production. Ilcnever,

actual developments failed to confirm this theory. Although beef

production did in fact rise with higher prices for beef, this
increase was not in general acconpanied by a falt in prodrrtion in
the nitk Bector. Instead, it was largely due to the better
utilization of calf production, i. e. to a redrrction in the number

of calves slaughtered and an increaee in the fattening of beef

cattle. Ae has already been pointed out several ti-nes, snall-sca]e
farmlng prevente, or at least impedes, any change fron dairy corte

to breede nainly intended for meat prodrrction. In areaa t{here

dual-purpose breede predominate, it is reasonable to asaume that
high prices for beef cattte will in fact stimulate milk prodtrction.

Tlrere are Eeveral reasons for this:

-theprofitabilityofmilkproductionisinf1uenced@by
the sale of calves;

- high prices for beef cattle stj:nulate demand for bulleks and thus

lcad to lncreaaeg in calf Pricee;
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good sales prosPects for calves encourage the intensification of

dairy farming in an attefi,Pt to increase calving rates. This in turn

lnavltabiy leade to j.ncreases in milk yield;

- high pr:ces for beef cattle also enhance the sales prosPects for
cull-ed coevs, which again improves the proficability of dairy f,arming.

i$eealess to say, the increases an mi-1k prices motivated by .t9!*-

::clj.cv have also mad,e it extremel-y difflcult to achieve gIY_r3:!

reasons nentaoned. above it is far from certain ihat a iasting improve-

ment in the price ::atio would in fact have had any aPP:eciable effect

on the develcpment of supply. It is impossiJcle to say, at least on

the basis of general nationai data which apPly to wioely varying

production areas and inevitably neutralize differences in regional

and }ea} trends, whether the ra"io concerned has any influence at'

all on the choice between beef and nilk production" 'I{oreover, it

is possi.ble that, for any given country, the st'udy of the attitude

of farmers to production might weII lack precision inagnuch as it is

based on weighLed national data'.

Tkre results of modet calculations relating to cattle farms

in various Corununity teations (dealt with separately elsewhere)

shcn^r, horpever, that even on structurally sound holdings with pro-

duction alternatives a change in the nilk,/neat price ratio in favour

of meat will lead to a svrit4h to the product,ion of cattle for
fattening and an appreciable reduction in steks of cc,vrs only if
quite specific conditions aPPIY.

Ihus, for e:<ample, optfunaLization models confirm the previousiy

suspected tendency for a change in the Price ra"io to tiP the

balance in favour of conversion at any given tirne when such action
has already been planned for other reasons (e.g. depleted workforce

as a result of a change-over to casual labour).

Develotrments, however, outside the European Communityl
particular}y the USA, rhor* that, with structural conditions being
equal, other factors manifestly play a much more ixflpcrtant role
in conversion in the cattre farming sector than the raLio between
tt sleef prt" ana tne milW. In a period when the price
rat:o between the two products was relatively unfavourable - a

situation which became even worse between 1950 and 1972 - beef
p::ocuction increased by 95% and milk production by only 2.6%. At
the same ti:ne the -oroporticn of dairy co\^rs in cattre stocks as a

vihol-e decreasec from abouu- 5g/" to about 23% whiLe i,he number of
beef covys increased. by L32%.

:mpl:o\/er.ert, in the beef,/nilk price ratio, and the conversr-on threshold

has co::rsesuentlV a-l-most never been reached. But ln any case, for the: _ -
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(B) Ng!:esri9sil311l-39!lyi!Y

Anothar solution would be to encourage develo5xnents in the

secondary or terti-arY sectors:

. In the first case, the public authorities shouLd encourage the

establishment of small or meditun-sized indust,ries in rural areas.

For the experiment to be a successo however, certain habits would

, have to be overcome, psychological- atcitudes changed and. approtr>

ria.te educatj-onai and training measures taken beford factories
were even buiLt.

. in the second catie, touri.srn should be encouraged. in rural areas.

Alternative employment couid then be crea'-ed in trade or the

hotei industry" Arrangements couLd even be made for tourists
to live in farms converted fo= the Purpose wi=h public funds-

Tourism coul-d thus rnake up for the rerrenue lost by small farmers

when theY gave uP dairlz farming.

(c) In the dairy sector

In addition to these solutions, diversification within the dairy
sector is pcssible and desirable.

Tlhe develoFrent of milk processinE activities in dairies,
cheese factories etc. must be encouraged-

In its Lg77-L98O action progranme, the com:roission states that
the consumption of liquid milk and fresh products such as yoghurts

and butter is decreasing but that the consumption of cheese is
rising because it is not subject to cons+-ant competition from

other products.

The dairy sector should therefore conduct a marketing camSnign

and offer products that meet with present. and future consumer

approval. In short, dairy products must be made more at,tractivee

Similarly, experiments must be conducted to f,ind out hovr far whole

milk can be used instead of skimmed milk in the production of

certain products in order to reduce stocks of milk potrder.
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A far-reaching diversification of production would require a

revision of the market organizat.ion fo; milk and mitk products, so as

to bring about a::eduction in the price of those dairy products, cheese
and butter, for which additional demand can be anticipated.
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rv. FAcfoRs rI{prJrrBNgIIrG_gexEgu!![tQEI

1. DLctrlbutlon channelg and dlctarv habLts

lrhe trend in demand for agricultural prodr.lcte ls determined
by such factors ae demographic changes, the standard of living, the
rnarketing system and the price of the products concerned. It has

been found that aa per capita incqne in the highly developed

induatrial countries increases, more and more food products come

within the category of inferior' goods, whieh moans that consumption

of theee products in fact fC-11€. rather than inereases as incoues

rise. Thia phenoln€,non applies not only to foodlstuffs of vegetable

origln but it appears that consumera with a high standard of living
are also leas incllned to purchase animal producta and trnrticularly
mllk productE. Thls ls rolated to a tranefer of denand from milk
protcl.ne to meat. It appears that consum€ra are attaching lcae and

lcrr lmportance to income and prlco ln determlnlng th€ Pattcrn of
dcnand for mllk producte. Accord1ngly, while the price of mllk
producta no longer pLaye such an important role in determini-ng

consumption Patterns, factors guch as need, degree of eat,uration,

value to health, taate an<l ease of purchasing are beccnring decisive.

As to the influence of distribution gh4nnelE on m:ilk saIes, it
appeare t}at the selling of milk in supennarkets reduces the total
sales of dririking milk. Strop sales of drinking milk are lower than

thoee made by houee deliveries. The delivery trade has meanwhile

had to abandon part of its business trnrt1y as a result of the price
dlfferentlal between mllk eold by the delivery trade and eupermarkets.

Ihere ls thue a danger that housa ilell-veries of mllk will dlsappear

on the one hand becauee eupermarkets have laid greater anrphagie on

eklmed and eemL-skimmed mllk In accordance with changes in conguner

demand and on thE other becauee of the difference in the pricee

charged by euperrnarkets and the de}J-very trade. ftre disappearance

of house deliveries of milk must for social reasons be regarded as

undegirable because of the difficulties it creates for certain
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sections of the popuration such as the elderllr, mothers with young
children and invalid,s.

ouantitative data on the impact of factors infruencing con-
si-r-Tption are Largeiy inexistent, hovrever, and it is therefore
difficuit tc inake reriable forecasts of consunption in the long term.
t{ot onry is consumption of drinkii:g miik farling, but also the per
capi-ta consumption of produci,s such as yoghurt und.er the infruence oj
competiag products. fr" .o.=*qr n=ut"r.r." fo, "n..". i" norr=",
however, since j-t clearly sati.sfies consumer requiremenis with regard
to quarity and taste better than other dairy productg. Butter con-
sumption is shoring a similar downward trend belng replaced by
vegetable fats occupying a stronger competitive position vis-i-vis
animai- fats- Even if cheese consumption continues t,o develop
favourably in the future this woulcl be far from sufficient (in view
of the further falj_ in butter consunption) to stabilise total dairy
consumption at the present leveL.

TABLE I,

(1,000 tonnes unless otherwise stated)

I=es!_prggts!e
except cream
ks/head/p.a.
cream
kg/head/p.a.

Butter
- normal price
- reduced price
special measures
kg/head/p.a.

Cheese

kg/head/p.a.

Skimmed milk
P9yg9r
- market price
- subsidized
special measures

Rn-
PE 56 .tO3/ tin ./Ann.
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240
1,200
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In the fats Bector typical changes are taking place in the

Btructure of conBunPtlon and dcrnand. Industry requires increasing
quantitlee for manufacturlng the convenience foods for which the

modcrn hougewife nohr has a great nced. A L@
engendered by the advertLeing canpalgn on thie eubJect has meant

that in ord€r to eomP€nsate for the Lncreased intake of animal

fatE frqn proteln-rlch animal producte, eonsumPtion of fatg hae

been rcduced and prcference given to products containing a large

percGntage of unaaturated fatty acide. ftrle hae naturally
etrengthened the consumption PosLtion of nargqrLne rclative to

butter, bearing in mind that this procees of substitution was

stj.mulated by the difference in price between the two products.

The general price conpetition between animal and vegctable fatg
plays an important role here. corntrnring the price and per caPita

consumption of these products in recent years, it appears that
buttcr consumption has been reduced and that nargarine hae profited

from this. It does howcver aeem that margarlne pric€g vrere not

solcly reeponsible for thls eubatltution but in the first instance

the lncreased priee of butter. In addition to this direct relation-
ehip betrreen vegetnble and anlmal fate, vegetable fats can also

replace anl-ma1 fats ag an ingredlent in other food poductg sueh

ae edlble ice, coffee, mLlk and diet foods in porder form. fhie
gqbetitution has ao far, however, been kept wlthin limits by eome

fairly restrictive legislation. One must thcrefore corr1e to the

conclusion that the consumer, except in the case of cheese, clearly
has a preference in his consumption Pattern for lor^r fat milk
prorJucts.

Ae stated above, total milk consumption in the corununity is

shovrlng a downward trend aa incomes increase and therefore has

ncgatlvq lncqne elagtlcLtv. It ghould be noted that this increase

|n incomca Ctrich has a negatlv€ effect on mllk coneumptlon fias

on the other hand etimulated the coneumption of beef. Hciilever,

thle in turn hae further rePercuaaione for the milk narket since

the largest part of the community'g meat supply is drawn frqn

dairy herds.
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Dietary habit,s in the Ccrrununity differ considerably. It is
therefore not Burprising that the average French consumer drinks
50 times as much wine and 3 times more milk p€r year than the
irish consumer and that the ltalian housewife usee twice as much

vegetable fats and oils and four times less butter than her lrish
countertrE=t. Tl':.ese changes in d,ietary habits are, as stated abcm9

-ot attri.buiable soleiy to increased Lncomes but also to the new supply

opportunitios available follol.ring the integrration of the Community

agricuitural and foodstuffs markets. Since 1963 intra-Community

trade in agricultural products and foodstuffs has increased sixfold
and the range of products offered to the consumer has widened

considerably tiranks to the greater econcrnic area in which food-

stuffs and trading con[Enies can oPerate. fhe integration of the

agricu3-tural marke',s is, ho,vrever, not always abl-e to exercise its
optimum influence on the development of consumption and dietary
habits becauee of a number of factors of a permanent nature which

Iie outside the scoPe of the common agricultural policy. These

factors include fiscal arrangements such as \l'AT Percentages and

excise duties, health legislation and price controls. fhese

factors differ widely between I'{ernlcer States and consequently the
position of consumers also differs as regards access to the cornmon

market.

2. Price and income

In developed countries when incomes increase, there is no

corresponding increase in demand for most dairy products. There are

exceptions, however, cheese in particular: consumption increased

from 8.7 kg in 1968 to 10.7 kg in 1976-

on the other hand, price elasticity has been cal-culated at
0.4 - 0.6 for butter and cheese, the figure for mllk being O.1.

Clearly, therefore, as incomes rise, demand for cheese and

certain-other products will increase. If prices of butter and

cheese are stabilized or reduced, demand for these products will
increase. The impact of the butter subsidies in slowing down the

decrease in butter consumption is a clear illustraticn-
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3. Competi'3i.on from substitutes

(a, b) Veqetable oiis and fats and artificiaL products

One importan'c eLement for the reorganization of the milk
narket is ihe fact that the vegetable oils and fats imported into
uhe Corrrrunfry fre. o constitute
coirstanE conpetiti-on for the anirnal fats and proteins sector.
Aniira. procuc"s are brouEht on to the marke" via a long production
process and w:-th labour-intensive produetion methods, and are

--herefcre from the outset in an unfavourable competitive position
vis-i-vj-s :aw matoriais of vegetable ori-gin. Although the EEC's

organization of the market shieids tho pri.ces of animal prod,ucts

against world. narket levels, it does not counterbalance the effect
of inports of vegetable oj.ls and fat,s al-iowed into the Corununity

duty-free. The price relationship betrueen vegetable and animal

fats and proteins leads to the repJ.acement o'i animal proteins by

vegetable proteins and a fortj.ori a higher milk yieid per covr which,

togeiher with the declining use cn farrns of powdered miJ.k for
cattLe fodder because of tirj.s substitution effect, means that the

supply of milk fat and :nilk protein is actuaily increasing.
Meanwhile of course there has been a fall in the d.emand for miLk

fat (butter) which is partly due to advertising clai.ms thaL the

consumption of butter is injurious to heaith. fne Conunission has

finally begun to propose a more coherent poJ-icy in this sector -
plac!.ng a leq; on vegetable oils and fats. The European hrliament's
views on this subject, are to be found in the rePort by I4r De Koning

on the package of proposaLs for 'che progressive achievement of
balance in the milk marketl. Aithough such a levy on fats would

unquestionably help to reduce the above montioned discretrnncy,

opponents of the ievy contend that it wiLL have no effect on the

market situation since the competition between rnilk products and

vegetable fats is not a deeisive factor. Consumers will simply

reduce their consumption of fats whether of vegetable or animal

origin, while the leqg wili lead to a rise in pr5-ces to rhe

consumer and have undesirable effects on i,he Ccrnrrunitlt's trade,

trErticui-arly with the developinE ccunt=ies'

1- CJ No" C 259, /t.Ll.Lg7e', p. 3I - Doc. 343/76
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Inviewofthefactthattheproducersofvegetableproteins
areofferJ.nEanl.ncreaainglywlderangeofproductstocomplywith
the partlcular neede of the processing industry' the poeition of

theEeproductgmaywellbeccrneetronger.rhereeultofthisrnay

intheCorurrunityw.illfailevenfurther.flrus,inadditiontothe
unfavourable price relationship for anima]. products, other factors

do piay a role in the replacement of mitk proteins by proteins of

vegeiableorigin.Forsomeyearsresearchhasbeengoingoninto
lhepossibl-ityofcultu=ingprotein-richrnicro-organigrrsonthe
basis o; hizdrocarbons and other chemicai products' These synthetic

pro'teins are very rich in protein nitrogen and contain a Iarge

number of arni-no acids. other adrrantages of this sort of protein

are conslant quaii':y, easy storage and regular supplies' on average

1 kg of protein ce'n replace between 1'4 and I'8 kg of soya cake'

rndustrial ::esearch has rec, to the deveroErnent of various manufacturing

methods,someofwhieharestillintheexperimentalstagewhile
othershavealreadybeenintroduced,onanindustrialscale.lfhere
arealread,yintheCommunityafewfactoriesconcentratingonthe
productionoftheseproteinSubstanceS.Differentprovisionsare
in force in the lvlember states for bringing these products onto the

market. According to availabie information it can be est'imated

that the factories whose opening is pJ-anned by r97B wirl have a

production calncity of 85O,OOO tonnes' It should' however' be

pointed out that implementation of these plans will largely depend

on the way in which the market' reactE to these products and on the

relationship between the possible market price and the coet price'

4. Qualitv

Asfarasqualityisconcerned,threeaspectsmaybedistinguished:

- the hvqignis qualitv of milk: it musu not contain bacteria' nor have

gone sour or deteriorated in any way;

-thequalityofcgmposition,i.e.ofthefat,protein,mineralsaltand
vitamin ccntent;

- the quality of packaqinq, PEglgllgl and processinq' One need only

look at the variety of dairy products available to realize the importance

of this aspect: milk may be pasteutLzed, sterilized, standardized'

skimmed, concentratec, powdered., flavoured in various 'n'-ays, and enriched;

there are also cream, ice cream, yoghurt and similar products' butter and

chee se s.
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By working on these three aspects signir"icant r-rnprovernents can be made

in the qual-ity of the finished product. Tire fol-iowing points iilustrate
the seope that exists for improvements:

- strict hygienic checks on stalls, ;nilk containers, processing rnachinery,
a#4.

- combating diseases (brucellosis, ieukosis, tubercuiosis, etc- ) ;

- improving the feeding of cows and che conditions in which they are reared;

- sel-ective breeding, seJ-ecting stock givrng a higher quaiity output;

- .:raining rnilk prcducers in the var:ious techniques;

- taking uhe quality into account ruhen paying producers for their product;

- improving prccess:ng techniques, crea+.1-ng new products, -mproving the

variouS types of packaging, ensuriirE more careful presentation, etc.

It is obvious that any improvement in quality w*rich does not entaii
an excessive price increase will lead to increased consumpt:on. Other

special measures could lead to increased consumPtion on the basis of

quality, for example:

- ensuring that the consumel: is not misled into buying milk-free products

in the belief that they contain mi1k. This is particularly important in

the case of ice cream; according to a survey carried out by the FAOI,

9C/" of all ice cream sold in Sweden does not contain milk but substitute
products of vegetable origin; the corresponding figures are 75-'l" in the

United Kingdon, 5@/" in Japan and che Netherlands, and 45%:-n Belgium-

As a matter of fact, this problem of ice cream rs being discussed a*'

present at EEC Council- of Ministers levei;

.- as regards fresh milk for direct consumption, gt:eat importance attaches

not only to strict compliance with the rules of hygiene in aII its forms

but also to the improvement and greater variety of milk f}'avours,

particularry for children and lzeung peopi-e, not least because milk is
distributed in school s;

- as regards milk derivatives, in trErti-cu1ar cheeses, high-quality established

products should be protected by main+-aining quality standards, extension

of brand marks and the suppression of tmita:ions;

- it would probably be possible also to do somechinE about the freshness

of the product, whether of milk for direc-- consump+-ion or butter, by

bringing pressure to bear on the a-gencies distributing it to the consumer "

1 *.rrlr.u mondial-e Ce zoctechnie, No. L4" i975,. p- 31.
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5. Sales promotion

There can be no doubt whatev€r about the effectiveness of well-organized

saies promotion can,paigns in incre:asing the consumption of milk and its
,ferivatives. One has only to --hirrk of the success achieved by the campaign

mounted in the United Kingdom to tr)revent increased butter prices from ieading

to a faII in consumption. fn fact:, butter consumption rose from 4OO,OOO

tonnes in i973 to 5OO,OOO tonnes j.n 1975, despite a price increase of about

2OC/"" As far as competi-tion from non-member countries is concerned, it should

not be forgotten that in 1976 New Zealand spent the astonishing sum of
.-l-% mill-ion in the united Kingdom on publicity for its dairy products-

Granued the usefulness and the necessity of well-run sales promotion

camtrnigns, all that remains to be considered is how they might be financed

and what form theY might take.

There is no doubt as to the need to study the possibili'-y of financial
backing by the Community, whether directly through special camtrnigns organized

by the Commission at European levr:l, or indirectly through forms of partial

reimbursement of the costs of national campaigns conducted by private persons

or by national or regional bodies. The 'co-responsibility levy' which has

been imposed on milk sent by producers to dairies could also help to raise

the funds required, if it were to be strengthened'

As to the second point, namely, the most suitable forms of publicity,

the first thing that should be done is to work out effective means of counter-

acting certain kinds of unfavourable and inaccurale publicity centring on

disputed allegations that butter, and animal fats in general, are harmful

to health, whereas vegetable fats, and margarine in particular, are to be

recommended for their prophylactic properties agalnst diseases affecting the

heart and coronary arteries, against obesity, etc.l In addition, the powerful

margarine-producing concerns often claim that their product is 'as good as

butter' -and 'as natural as butter'-

II!;:;., wri--ten Questicn Nos.601,/76 and t'23/75 bl, I"1r Martens to the
com*i=sion o€ the European Communit'ies, oJ No.' c L62, LL.1.!977, pp- 3 - 4-
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One of --he first things to do at Ccrnmunity ievel- is to :ry to issue
regulations on this mat+-er to prevent inaccurate publicity harming the imaEe

of natural p:oducts such as rnil-k ano butcer, to the advantage of industrial
products obtained by chenical processes which, if they are no+- damaging to
health, certainly do not possess the properties scme like to attribute to them"

Prope:: sales promotion campaigns should instead stress the dietary value

of mil-k and i:s cerivatives, the nut.ritional vaiue o; the protein in cow's

niilk, particuiariy fcr i:fants, and the digestibii:.ty anC other qualities of
chese produc:s. The erfectiveness of these.campaigns could 'ce increased by

makinE a ca::efui se.ect:oiof the -Lej5grlg at whorn this publicity is a:-med,

pariicuiar-1' schoolgroers, and the media ;o be er.p.;-o1zea (celevision at the
hours devcted to prograrLmes for younqer v{ervers, childrens' newspapers and

magazines) "

6. Enlarqement of the Corrimunity

Because of the variables that have to be taken into account, it is
difficult to say in adva:rce whether the eventuai enlargement of the Community

with the acc€ssion of the th:ee applicant countriesn Spairr, Greece and

Portugal, will lead to an appreciable increase in the consumption of dairy
p.r:oducts and. consequentl'7 to a reduction of the present surpluses. ft does

not seem likeIy, however, that enlargemerit can lead to spectacui-ar results
in this area.

It is a fact that these three countries are not self-suffici-ent in
regard to milk and dairy products and trerefore have to import some from the

Community. Lrr 1974 imports of dairy products froir", the Ccmmunity of the Nine
Ivrere as EoIIcws :

Milk and cream (includinq powdered milk)

Greece

Portugal
Spa.in

Butt-er
Greece

Portugal
Spa in

T-- Source : EIIROSTAT - Forej-gn trade
Since Community excorts to any one
recorded u:rder -the various custo;ns
1OO, OOO EUA, the t-ota1s given here
the real ones. For the .974 value
see p. 523 oi ':he volu..cne cited.

:onne s
320 t gg

6,58o

389, 1,59

91s

785

2,7 L2

r/aiue (in iOOO EUA)
1.q LL)

i,53o
58,413

Bo2

BO2

2,53O

- NIMEXE L974/A
country do ncr al3pea.r in the statis--ics
headings vrhere +-heir.ralue falis belovr
must be regarded as sl-ightly lower than
of 'the Ei.IA in ihe national currencies,
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Cheeses

Greece

Portugal
Spain

Tonne s

2, 585
'i z1q q

4,98C

Value (in IOOO EUA)

2,502
L,4L6
6,291

These figures are clearly inconsiderable in absolute terms' fn comparison'

totai butter exports frorn the community to ncn-menrber countries amounted in

L974 Lo 119,532 tonnes, of which those to the three countries in question

(4,4i3 Lonnes) represented only about 3'7e/"'

ii may be noted that, in generai, +-he imports of these three countries

of agricultr-,rai prod.ucts flpm the community account fcr no rnore than lo-is%

of their toi-aL agricuicu::al imports, most of which consist of cereals and

oil.s anC oilseeds ma.inly from the countries of Nofth and South America'

we shall- now briefly consider the various factors likely to have some

beari;g on future community exports of milk and dairy products to these three

countrie s "

Pig!ely-!3p1!9, The low per capita consumption of milk' the use of olive oil

rather than butter (there is a growing trend, however, to substitute margarine

and seed oils for olive oit) and the widespreac consumption of cheeses made

from goat,s and sheep's milk indica'Ee that if there is any increase in the

consumption of dairy products, it will come only very slowly and as standards

of living rise.

Ilglgg!1yg-EgelgIgg: Given their d'eficit in food, these three applicant

countries are compelied to pro.tect their livestock herds' This means that

they have to take apProPrLate protective measures to prevent massive imports

of meat and d.airy products from the other EEC countries, so as not to endanger

even further their livestock resources. In this context the monetary arrange-

ments to be introduced (monetary compensatory amounts?) will also be very

important.

Ibg-plgEg!!-!y!!91: In the agreement. with Spai'n provi sion has already been

made for a commitment by that country to acqul-re froin the Community 9Opl" of its

requirements in preserved, concentlated and sugared milk, and 25% of its butter

requirements; no quantitative restrictions will be applied to cheeses' In the

agreement with Greece provision hasi also been made for gradual reductions in

customs duties on butter and cheesers. If these factors are added to the

protective measures referred to ab<>ve, it is evident that entry to the EEC

is not going to Iead easily to an i-mmediate and appreciable improvement on

the present position in regard to :-mports of these products.

EIig9!-9i-!19-lIPl919l!3!rgl-9!-991g:11!y-i9s9l3!r9!l: Even if the three

countries in question put na-uional price support measures for milk into effect

irrrr,ed:-ately, it -l s 1ike1y that the implernentation of the Community system of

i:ltervention and price support in ':he face of 1ow per capita consumption

wil-l teac fairl-y rapidly to virtuaL seif-sufficiency in these countries'
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To sum up +-hen, it does not seem likeiy that enlargement will lead
in the short term to appreciable increases in consumption of dairy products.
Any increase j-s more likely to be in the consumption of cereals, animal
feedingstuffs and store cattle rather than of the products with which we are
concerned.

7. Animal feedi-nqstuf fs

As regards animal feeding, one of the most significant features of the
last decade has been the continual decrease in the use of liquid milk on the
farm and the increase in the use of skirnmed milk powder from the dairy
cooperatives. Figures provided by the OECD1 show the foilowing trends from
1964 to L974 in the nine EEC countries: TABLE L3

Use of whole milk (a) and liquid skimmed mil-k (b) as animal feed (]!00 tonnes)

L964 l-9 70 Leu

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom

EEC total

(a)

3-79
200

tr <1 i

i,958
459

2,042
11

300
298

'{b}

L,429
2,434
4,546
6,661
i,32O

94
2LL
28L

(a)

]-79
125

6,5O4
1,147

557
1,319

6
170
243

(b) (a)

890 L77
L,756 L25
L0423 6,6L2
4,39L L,O7L
1,281 7O9

- 839
755

222 150
404 200

(b)

698
1,398

928
i, BB3

6L2
559

16
26

21,6

10,960 L6,795 l_0,550 10,502 9,887
EEc total (a) + (b)

27,755 2L,O52

Use of povrdered skimmed milk as animal feedinq (1000 tonnes)

7 ,72o

L7,607

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
I reland
rtaly
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom

EEC total:

L964

39
37

140
L27

3

0.9

iu

L97A

58
36

4to
248

(f

or8
168

22

_t974
64
25

388
249

9
L7L

O'9
223

13

37L,9 950, I L,L42,9
1975 the use of
least 20%.

It must be added that the Commission calculates2 that in
liquid skimmed milk for animal feeding decreased further by at

l-rr"* 
AND MrLK pRoDucrs BALAN.ES rN oEcD MEITi'BER couNTRrEs L96r/1g74,

April 1976
2"or(zs) 399 fina1.
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The reasons for this trend, which seems irreversibLe, are many and

varied. In particular, we migrt mention the ratj-onalization of the productive

cycle, whereby mi!@]g]3.r the farm is no longer processed on the spot

but sent in bulk to -he dairy :ooperatives whj-ch take care of skimming and

processing. From the cooperatives it is returned to farms no longer in the

form of liquid skimmed milk but, if it is returneo at all, in the form of
powder. Eurthermore, the avaiLabil-ity of cheap high-protein animal feeding-

stuffs, coupled with technical difficult'es of various kinds, has further
reduced the inrportance of milk for animaL feed:-rg.

Various measures have been adopted at Community l-evel to try to re-
verse this trend. fhe history of the cor.pulsory inclusion of skimmed milk
powder in animal feedingstuffs decided upon by the Council of l,linisters in
March 1976 is wel-1 kno,wn. This led to a certain reducti-on i-n milk powd:r

stocks, which from August 1976 to August 1977 fdLi- from i,384,000 tonnes to

LrO42,000, but was later pronouncL5d illegal by the Court of Justice and will
probably give rise to a whol-e series of lega1 repercussions arising from claims

for damages by animal feedingstuff producers effected by the regulation.

To the aids that have,been in existence ai Community 1evel since

1968 for the use of liquid ani powdered skimmed milk for feeding to animals,

both directly and in compounde,d feedingstuffs, have recently been added

special aids for the use of sl<immed milk to feed animals other than cattle.
In spite of the enormous amour.ts appropriated in the Conomunity buoget for
these grants (in all about 551. million u.a. for 1976 and 467.7 million u.a.

for L977), there has been no reversal of the trend as yet.

More use ought to be made of miik as a feedingstuff (whlch is, after
all, its most natural purpose) if there is to be any increase in milk con-

sumption- With this end in vj.ew it will be necessary to deviee other systems

less complicated than those ai-ready existing in order to induce the producer

to use it in this waY.
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V- Export possibilities

a) world market

Overall milk production has been rising slightJ-y in recent years, while

consumption of liquid milk has been siagnating. Market growth has occurred

in other dairy products and in particular $eeEe, for which there has been a

continuous growth in supply for many years to satisfy an ever-growing demand.

In world terms butter and ghee have also shown a cons'uant growth. In develop-

ed countries, however, output has remained stable ar:d consumption has begun to
slow down, resulting in a periodic accumulation of stocks. Output of

evaporated an6 condensed whol-e milk has shown a declining trend, but the out-

put of whole milk powder has expanded with interest centreo on skimmed milk

powder. Output of whey is rising rapidly, though the quantities involved are

sma11.

The international trade in cheese and butter takes place mainly between

high income countries, while an important proportion of exchanges in produce

such as evaporated, condensed and dried milk is exported by high income to

developing countries.

The main factors determining demand in industrialised countries are :

population, prices, incomes and food habits. In developed countries, popula-

tion increases are relatively low and the impact of prices is most prominent

in the short run with a low price elasticity for milk and cheese and a higher

price elasticity for butter. Health campaigns and substitute products are

playing an increasingly Iarger role. Demand is likely to remain static in

North America and Western Europe, and most IikeIy to expand in Eastern Europe

and Japan.

(i) Fresh milk market

In most industrialised countries demand per capita is slowly declining

for 1iquid mi1k. In North America the total size of the liquid market will
most probably slowlY contract.

(ii) 9!9999

The growing demand for cheese has been virtually universal and an out-

standing feature of the post-war era. The continuation for another ten to
fifteen years of the very high growth of demand for cheese cannot be excluded.

There may be a slight slowing down in Western EuroPe, North America and

Australasia, with a growth rate of between 2% and 4%. In Southern and

Eastern EuroPe gro*th will be slightly higher, from 3% lo 6%.
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TABLE 14

DAIRY PRODUCTS: EXPOR.TS, IIIPORTS AND FOOD AID

t974 - 1978

(1,000 tonnes)

\974 !975 t976 t977 L978

Skimmed milk

1. Exports

Food aid

Special measures

2. Imports

Butter

1. Exports

Food aid

2. Imports

Cheese

Exports

Imports

264

47

2

58

52

35

IO

58

70

26

1

84

34

t32

153

98

t70

120

130

1s0

1.

2.

150

51

t25

103 32

32 35

157 160

180

95

208

89

201

104

219

51

120
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( iii) Butter

rt is likely that consumption per head of butter wil1 remain constant
and may even begin to decline after a certain period. A fall in butter con-
sumption in North America is likel-y to continue.

(iv) 9Errys9-=!g-y!9le-srlE-peyger
About 60% ot the worLC output of skimmed milk powder is produced in the

EEC, and cornmunity polici-es are a key factor in determining suppr1,. rt is
posslble that Eestern Europe nnay enter as a suppiier to a greater extent.
North Ame::ica uses relativeiy sma1l quantities of skimmed milk powder for
animal- reeding. For skimrned miJ-k powder demand will most probabty continue
to expand over the l:ext +-en to fifteen years and probabJ-y by less than the
annual 4.5% recorded duri-ng the past decadeo though this may depend on the
relative prices of the different dairy proo'ucts. East European countries
and the USSR, and even certain Latin American countries, rndy become increas-
ingly felt as competitors.

Demands stemning from increases in income in future years may be fett in
OPEC coufltries and in other raw material rich deveioping countries. It is
likely that whole milk and skimmed milk powder will be in highest demand in
these regions, though demand for butter and cheese coulo- be fairly important,
notably in the Near East, Latin America and North Africa, and for butteroil
and ghee in Asia.

rn developing countries, consumption in L969/71 was about 90 to 95

million tonnes, as against a production of 75 to 80 miLlion tonnes. Demand

by 1985 could rise by as much as 160 to 180 million tonnes, and even with a

higher gross rate of indigenous production, a supply deficit of arornd 60

million tonnes could persist.

(v) Outlook

In Eastern Europe consumption and production are likeiy to show the same

rates of growth which, when taken with climatic hazards, may indicate irregu-
Iar export surpluses and import needs.

The fall in cow numbers in North America now outweighs yield increases.
The decline noted during the last decade will mosi probably continue. The

milk market is Iike1y to stagnate, in particular as far as condensed mitk is
concerned and cheese consumption may increase. The result could be a falL
in bu'-ter output. With current policies, this tuould rnost iikely result in
higher prices rather than larger imports.
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In developing countries a 2/"Lct 2.5% annual increase in milk production

is expected. Butter imports may irrcrease from current iow levels in the more

affluent countries, partly as butteroil" The more affluent countries may

step up imports of a1t forms of presierved milk. Production increases will

at best be only slightly more than t.he increase in population, so that, with

consumption in developing countries in the order of 90 to 95 milLion tonnes

and production around 75 to 80 mill:-on tonnes, a gap will remain to be filled

through imPorts and food aid-

b) 9:i: -E3rEg! -il-!Eg -991!9r! -9! -E-Eil:9:9:-rg 13! ]919

The U"S. import ofdairy product:, in terms of milk equivalent, represents

oniy about L.5% of domestic milk prr>duction. Inport quotas on specified

Cairy products a:e imposed to prevent inports from interfering with the price

support programne anC nr.anufacturing milk. The more expensive types of cheese

remain unres'tricted, through the usr: of pricebreak mechanisms covering Emmen-

thaler, cruyefe-processei and other cow's milk cheeses. A recent Section 22

action raised the pr:-cebreak tevel Eor these cheeses because of increased

subsidies. During 1973 and the fi::st haif of !974, emergency temporary import

quotas for skimrned milk powderandal-1 types of cheeses were authorised- Quotas

for butter and butteroil were also issued in 1973, counting for about lO% of

domestic annual butter production. As the outlook for dairy markets has be-

come less favcurable, additional imgor+- quotas have no longer been issued'

It has been estimated that, on the basis of an open U.S- rnarket, exPorts

from the EEC woulo'be the most important. 7f the u.s. had lifted import res-

trictions in 1g75, some 5.4 billion kilos of rnilk equivalent would have entered

that year, i.e. more than 10% of U.S. production. Incomes of dairy farmers

in the U.S., under free trade, would drop in +-he short term by 20% to 30%' but

by 1980 income levels would recover, and for farmers remaining in dairy pno-

duction incomes would be higher than in the case of continuing import restric-

t ions .

Untii recently the United States; was deeply involved, as were oiher coun-

tries, in poticies to support farm.Lncomes, partly through tariffs, formal

import embargoes and quotas and inf<>rmaI arrang€ments with suppliers to limit
shipments. Policy was directed torvards domestic farm prices rather than

trade expansion. In the course of the I960s official thinking became directed

more towards the trade benefits thal: could derive from liberalisation of farm

trade policy. A number of studies indicated the trade gains that could be

made through liberai:.sation, particularly from the exports of animal products,

grai-ns, oi1 seeds, tobacco and cott<>ri. Vigorous export polic:-es for agricul-

turai produce resuited in the e>pans;ion of valuabie earnings from overseas
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sales. This strengthened the resolve of the U.S. covernment to ensure that
the Tokyo round of the GATT negotiations ted to the significant liberalisation
of trade in agricultural produce. This l-ate conversion to trade liberatisa-
tion was highiy selective in those products in which the U.S. had a clear
competitive advantage. On the other hand, for those commodities such as

dairy products, in which the U.S. is clearly incompetitive, there is very
strong resistance on the part of producers and their representatives in Con-

gress to any l-iberalisation.

At the same time, the U.S. position on trade liberalisation leads it into
direct conflict with the EEC. For the U.S., though tariff reductions consti-
tute an important part in negotiations, they can only be accepted by the
elimination of non-tariff barriers and export subsidies. Consequently, the
U.S. will onlir abandon its dairy quotas in exchange for the elimination of
export subsidj-es. Ciearly, any agreement on these tines would seriously
reduce the Community's competitive position on the U.S. market.

For most dairy producis the Community is proposing international commodity

agreements using a system of minimum and maximum prices, with exporting coun-

tries agreeing not to sell below the minimum prices agreed to non-I"lembers,

while the importers would agree only to buy from exporting Members. Conver-

sely, when world prices were high, exports would seI1 to +-he impor-'ing
l4embers at the ceiling prices. This stabilisation approach would lead

indirectly to trade liberalisation, since there would be less need for impor-

ters to apply frontier measures.

Given the conflict of jnterest and the complicated relationship between

agricultural and industrial products, it is unlikely that any aqreement will
emeroe in the near future to lead to easier access to the U.S. market.
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VI. Food Aid Requirements

Among dairy products, vitamin-enriched skimmed milk powder is the most

suitabte for food aid because it has a high protein content, does not perish

readily, is highly soluble and has many applications. Demand for milk powder

can be broken down into demand for purposes of domestic consumption which can-

not be met for reasons of foreign exchange shortfall, demand resulting from

the need to vary an excessively monotonous diet and shortages as a result of

natural disasters. In addition, apart from meeting needs for direct consumP-

tion, the supply of skimmed mitk powder as food aid is very useful in that it
can ptay a roie in the development process by stimulating investment in the

dairy industrlz and related infrastructure'

It is proposed to suppty in L977 at least as much food aid in the form

of skimmed mi1k powder as in t976, i.e. 150,000 tonnes, a quantity which has

already been included in the indicative three-year programme for food aid

(L977-lg7g), together with 45,000 tonnes of butteroil'

Aid is partly determined by requests from international organisations,

such as the World Food Programme, UNICEF, the IRC and the League of Red Cross

Societies, to which substantial quantities were also allocated in 1976-

Indirect aid sent via international organisations represents 52% of butteroil

aid and 45% of milk Powder aid.

Requests

for butteroil
for skimmed milk powder for L97i amounted to 190,000 tonnes and

159,000 tonnes .

The Committee on Agriculture has stressed the importance of continuity

in food aid over the long term and therefore agrees with the delivery of fixed

annual amounts of 150,000 tonnes, although it considers that this quantity

could be increased if this should prove necessary to meet demand in the

devetoping countriesl.

Additional quantities of skimmed milk powder - over and above that pro-

vided for in the regular programmes - do raise certain technical problems,

however : the risk of overstraining the capacity of the countries concerned

to absorb them, the technical problems connected with delivery, and the risk

of unfavourabie effects on locai production and trade paEterns. But there

is room for an enlargement of the programme, given the willingness of the

council to make the budgetary appropriations availabie.

1 ,o" . Lg\/77/Annex.
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(a)

I.

PART II : COMPARISON

Svstems in the Ivlember States

Belqium

C oI lec tion

fn Belgium most dairy product factories, no longer take delivery oi
milk at their premises but operate their o\^,n cotlection service.

MiIk churns are increasingly being replaced on the farm by refrigerated
containers which cool the milk down to approximately 4oC. The oairy product
factories are then able to coLlect this milk every other day. fhe percentage
of milk chilled before delivery varies between 60 and I00% according to the
dairy product factory. Since the capacity of the dairy product factories
also differs, the average figure is probabLy 85%.

In most cases this milk is collected every other day. fhere are dairy
product facotories which continue to collect the chilled milk every day but
these are in a minority.

In 1975 the companies which collected less than 10 million kg of nilk
Per year direct from dairy farmers still formed an important group - slightly
more than 27% of the total number of such companies. 1'l:eir share of the
volume of collected milk is very low (2%). Almost 60% of companies collect
between I0 and 75 million kg of milk per year, i. e. 55% of the total volume.

In the range from 75 to 100 million kg of milk, four companies control 12%

of total production while seven large dairy product factories collect more

than I00 million kg each, or approximately 32% of production.

Since L977 in particular several dairy product factories have ceased
collect small quantities of milk (e.g. Iess than I0,000 Iitres per year)
non-chiIled milk.

Preessinq

fn addition to the 86 companies which collect from producers there are
63 processing companies which represent 42% of the total and take their raw

materials from the dairy products factories. fhis number remains relatively
stable (in 1973 there were 66 units ox 4L%).

Almost two thirds of the companies process Iess than 10 million kg of
milk but they account for only 5.3% of the total amount of processed milk.
MiIk processing is undertaken mainly in companies with a capacity of between

30 and I00 miilion kg of milk; these companies process almost 42% of milk.
fhe number of companies which process more than 50 million kg per year rose
between 1973 and L975 by three units.

to
or

2.
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I'resh products include drinking miLk, i:'..tLer:li-ik, crearn, acidrfied mrlk,

miik drinks anC olher fresh producE.s. In 1975 production of these was under-

taken by 9i companies using 770 million kg of milk, i.e. iust over B millron

kg per compani/. Tfne number o-'smail companies (with a production of less than

l00O tonnes of fre;h products) is Large, 69% of the total, but their output

is very srnaiL (sligirtiy over l% of tne total. vol-urne) . On the other h-and mcre

than three-qL1al t,:t:s of production is concentrated in 6 cr:mpanies producing at

least 20,AAC ccirnes Per Year.

A very small r,urJrer cf companj-es is engaged in the production of condensed

jour units rogether produce I million kg.

fnere is consi'",-r:acie product:-on of dried miik-:

manufacturecl i3B, 0''.'r Lonnes.

in 1975, 3I companies

Skirm,ed mr-)< powd.er predomj-nates wiLh a production of more than II7,000

tonpes Curing i-hat year; whole mrlk powder and semi-skimmed milk powder

represent 4.5 anrj 9.8% of the total producti-on. Morc than 9L% of dried mrlk

production is in the hands of companies with a production of at least 2,000

tonnes per year; f ive companies pl:oduce aImost 17, C00 'jonnes each.

1'he number of companies in the butter sect.or has fallen by I0 in three

years from 70 in 1973 to 60 in 1975. fhese companies prepared more than

72,OOO tonnes of butter and 98% of this factory butter bears the first-class
control stamp. Averag'e production per comPany is i,200 tonnes. Production

is heavily cor:centrated: almost three-fifths of the total amount comes from

I0 comtrranies producj-nE more than 2,,000 tonnes. Cheese production fluctuates

around 40, OOO tonnes. In 1975, II5 cornpanies wel:e active in thi-s sector; 86

units, i,e" almost three-quarters of the total- nunber, produced 12% of t}.e

total amount of cheese or less than 2OO tonnes per comPany'

The 5 most im;oortant companies prepare an average of 3,500 tonnes of

cheese per year, representing 46% r>f totai production"

Finally the production of mel-'led cheese, amounting to I1,000 tonnes,

was undertaken bY 5 comPanies.

Large quantities of milk are <leiivered to the Inza, inco and Inex

'intercooperatives', Lilac, Interlerit and other processing enterPrises such

as Comeico (central processing prirrate company) and Stassano (drinking mil-k)

'1he milk delivered to dairy p::od.uct factories in L974 was utilized as

follows (in %) :
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drinking milk
butter
cheese

whole and semi-skimmed
milk po,rder

condensed milk
cream

yoghurt, chocolate milk
and special products

L7 .92
6L.29

6. 98

7 .79
o.49

3.98

1.55

Source:

100.00

Het Belgisch Zuivelbedrijf, No. 160

3. Marketinq

An increasing percentage of milk products are marketed in rarge st.ores
of all kinds. House d,eriveri-es of drinking mirk are rapidly l0sing ground.

rt shourd be noted that farm mirk as such stirl accounts for a rarge
share of sares of drinking mirk: approximatery r45 milrion ritres.

rn addition approximatery 20 million kg of farm butter is manufactured
and marketed tocally.

4.

fhe number of cooperatives associated with the AVcz (Argemeen verbond
der cobperatieve Zuivelfabrieken) in 1976 was 36. rn walronia there are some
cooperatives which are not associated with it, notabry sud Lait (Recogne),
MalmSdy, Iheux and Interlait (Dison). Taking these into account, their share
of mirk suppries is probabry 70% or more (as againsE 52.g% for the AVCZ). The
figure for drinking mirk is est,imated at between 50 and s5% (3g.2% for the
AVCZ) .

The preparation of melted cheese is excrusively in private hand.s. The
cooperat'ives' share in various other more sophisticated dairy prod.ucts rs also
1orr. Certainl-y for yoghurt the share has been cut by a third over ten years.
lhe Al.lez produces bareli' 4.2% of fresh cheese and under 2% of ice cream. On the
ether hand the eoeperati\7es are l-n a str-onoer posiiion as regards butter, dried
milk and most types of hard cheese.

rn generai the cooperatives' share is lcrvuer as the prod.ucts become more
sophisticated or else stronger marketing is needed. Where these elements are
important, manr:facturing and marketing faIIs into the hands of specialized and
generally multinat,ional cornpanies (melted cheese, fresh cheese, yoghurt, ice
cream etc. ) .
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TABLE 1 5

COLLECTTON AND SUPPLIES OF IVI]LK TO DAIRY PRODLTCT FACTORIES IN BELGIU}4

L974 L975

3,51_5,829, 155

35.04

3, 600, 710, 000

34.A2

L976

3,434,8e0, 35

36. t6
Total milk production (Iitres)a
Fat content (S/Lj

Supplies !o the dairY Product
factoriesD
- in the form of milk
- in the form of cream

Total suppiies :

% suPPlies :

MiIk available on the farm
( Litres) a

of which used for
- the preparation of farm butter
- the production of farm cheese

- cattle fodder and Personal human
c onsumption

2,59o,620,925
15I,979,0rr

2,57 9, 364, L62

II5, 6 Il, 236

2,6LO,873,05
gg,126,5

2,7O9, 999,64
74.9

'729,896 , LL7

455,086,408
3, O75 ,72

271,733,98L

2,732,599,937

75.9

875,994, L6g

535,284,99L
3,747 ,759

335,961,4r9

2,694,975,398
76.7

826 ,728, L55

516,523,30r
2,966,990

3O7,237,864

a

b

Source: Landbouw Economisch Institut (LEI)

Source: Nationaal Institut voor Statistiek (NIS)
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DENMARK

The organisaticn of the marketing of milk in Denrnark is particularly
inLerestinq because the cooperative sysEem is t.he mcst Jrig|1y developeC in
that country : 90% of Denmark's farmers belong to cooperatives and 90?6 of
milk produced is sold through cooperatives.

Cooperative organisations are essentially concerned with buying prod.rc-
tion imports and selling produce on behaif of members and:-n competition witl-r

privately-owned businesses. The boa::os of the cooperative organrsations hire
specialists to deal- with the p-rocessing of railk. Returns to farmers
depend on the skill of these managers.

There is no special cooperative legislation i;r Denmark. The liberty to
form associations is safeguarded in the constitutional act which gives the
citizens the;ight to form associations for any iegal purpose. In certain
of the general trade 1aws, such as the companies act and the tax laws, there
may be a few principles to distinEuish cooperatives from other types of
business, for example the goai being to cenefit the members and the surplus
to be distributed among the members according to the turnover. Othervrise

the cooperative societies and their members are solely responsible for the
writing of the by-1aws and to decide if they want the society registereC.
Several national cooperative organisations have worked out standard by-1aws,

for the use of the local societi'es; however, these are free to use them or
not.

Relations between the individual farm and the cooperative organisation
are governed therefore by binding contracts which lay down delivery obliga-
t ions .

Prices are equally regulated. For example, the milk price paid to the
individual farmer follows milk quoL ations fj-xed for the whole country.

Production levies are applied to a number of farm products with the
purpose of financing activities of professional organisations pertaining to
production and trade of farm products. At present, production l-evies are
applied to slaughtering and exports of pigs, horses, cattle and sheep, to
receiving of miIk, production of seed and to use of seeds for planting.
Paid by the producers, proceeds from the levies are paid into a fund which

is administered by the Agricuiturai Committee, and the fund is used for
financing of activities reiated to production and trade of the products in
question, concordantly with Common lilarked reguJ-ations. Examples of activi-
ties financed under this system are market irnprovements and research related
to improvement of processing techniques, development of new products, improve-
ment of meat quality, etc.
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Danish agricultural export interests are organised in a number of
export boards which operate without government control. The boards are

formed by voluntary cooperation of farmers' organisabns, pl:ocessi-ng indus-
tries and exporters, meaning that both cooperatives and pr:vate industries
are represented on the boards. The boards are free to negotiate with

Danish and foreign authorities and can impose certain obtigations on their

members, such as common rules of competition, their main oblective being to

coordinate sales of the respective commodities for the benefit of the pro-

ducers, to improve quality and to smoorh out seasonal variations in prices.

Tne boards also make an important contribution -.owards orderly marketing and

keep producers informed on develc,pments on the export markets.

Along with industrialisation of the Danish economy, food manufacturing

and especially food marketing have concentrated on larger and more integrated
units. A generation ago, food marketing was disintegrated, often carried

out by 1oca1 processing industries or independent dealers. Today, trade of

Danish farm p::oducts is organised 1n a few, Iarge and highly-integrated mar-

ket organisat:-ons which in many cases have gained control over successive

links of processing and trade. An i-mportant factor for this development

has been the strong competition which the Danish farm export has met on

foreign markets, and which has forced Danish exporters and marketing insti-
tutions to coordinate their activities. Considerable integration has taken
place on the vertical p1ane, often on the initiative of processing industries
which have increasingly gained control over the selling of their products.

Indeed this has had significant implications for the trade, especially for

the wholesale trade, where the number of independent dealers has falIen
rapidly. The retail trade has also been affected; however, the main ini-
tiative here has come from chain-stores, foodstores and from cooperative
consumer societies.

A considerabte concentration has taken place in the cooperative food and

supply industries in recent years where a l-arge number of local societies have

merged or have been dissolved. fn some cases the concentration has led to

establishment of nationwide organisations; in other cases, the development

has tended towards regional or provincial organisations. As a result, the

number of locaI societies has diminished rapidly as indicated by the following
figures .

NUI4BER OF LOCAL COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES

t962

Dairies L,094

196 t-

735

L972

I /4
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Rationalisation of food processing and marketing structures began in the
dairy sector where a number of large associations have developed, reducing
the number of dairies by about g00 during the past decade. The largest
association, Dairv Association Denmark, holds about 14% of the total milk
delivery and the six largest associations account for about one-third of the
total milk production. The structural reform process continues in the dairy
sector; however, no specific aim is established as to whether future develop-
ments should go in the direction of large regional associations or establish-
ment of one nationwide dairy assocj_ation.
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Germanv

1rhe follcwing data are taken from the 1974 stat.isticaL report on the

dairy sector in Germany, which was published by the Federai lvtinistry of

Agriculture.

cattl-e popula'-ion and structure of dairy farmrng
g-g------

At the beginning of December L974 the d.airy cow populatj-on of the

Federal Republic of C,er;nany was 5.39 million, 96,800 Q,A%) less than in the

previous year. The number of 
"arms 

wich dairy herds hao decreased to 597'4O0,

(a reduction of 33,4O0 or 5.3%). Despite the decrease in the cattle popula-

tion, average stocks per farm rose from 8.7 to 9.0 as a result of the steep

decline in the overall number of dairy farms. Schleswig-i{o]-stein had' the

Iargest herds (20 animals per farm) and Hessen and P.]reinland-PfaLz the small-

est (just short of 7 animals per farm).

Irhe structure of the sector continued to be dominated by small farms in

1973, despite the further increase in concentration. Thus, 34.2% of aII dairy

cows were kept on farms with I to 9 animats (L969: 48.2%) - 23.9% of these

being on farms with 5 to 9 animals (1969: 32.9%). in i973 the iargest reduc-

tions in livestock occurred on farms with 1 to 4 dairy cows. The figures for

cows on farms with 5 to 9 and 10 to 14 dairy cows also showed a steeP decline.

Yield

In the 1974 control year (October 1973 +-o September 1974) checks were

carried out on yields on L42,500 farms and 2.2 miiiion dairy cows (4O'L% ot

the total cattle population) . Ttre importance attached to such checks ' which

help to improve milk quality and the profitability of oairy farrning, varies

from one land to another. For exarnple, the yrelds of a good half of aII

dairy cows are monitored in the North of the Federal Republic, whereas in the

south the figure amounts to only a litt1e more than a third, in view of the

high proportion of smallholdings.

The average milk yield of aII cows monitored during l'he L974 control year

increased on average t,o 4,563 kg throughout the Federal Republic as a whole

(41 kg more than in the 1973 control year). The averagie rnilk yields of non-

monitored cows amounted to 3,509 kg throughout the Federal- Republic as a whole

(IO kg more than in the previous controi year). For the cattte population as

a whole, the average milk yie1d. per cow in L974 tncreased b'y 4L kg to 3,949 kg.
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According to the latest ;nformation (rncluoing 1976) miik production

growth rates vary from:zear to year. With a decl-ine in the number of farms

with dairy herds, this is due mainly to the increase in the use of high-
protein feedi;rg stuffs (oi1 cakes) and an increase in the miik yield per cow.

At the sarne tir,e the use of milk for fodder purposes has declined steeply on

dairy farms. Because of this decrease in the use of whol-e rniik on agricui-
tural holdings, milk d,eliveries have naturally risen more than rni-lk producLion"

yalS-gei:verY a:]ci maIK ut1;l-zaEt-on

in t974 the amount of miik delivered to clairies in the Federal Republic

rose by 26,000 tons (L.4%) to 19"08 miilion tons. In l-976 total mrlk produc-

tion amounted to 22.2 m:-Ll-ion tons.

Milk Pr9gv99r-Er]99

Almost 600,OO0 farms with dairy herds Cerive a l-arge part of their income

from the sale of mllk. In the financial year i973-i974 proceeds from milk

sales amounted to approximateiy DM 9,400 mil-tion and represented the largest
single item (23.L%) in agricultural revenue from ani-mai and vegetable produce.

The proportion of total proceeds accounted for by miik sales has been declirring
for many years. In 1964-65 it still accounted for 26%. ln L974, in the context

of the common organi"zation of the market, a substantial surn (about DM 1,300

milIion, roughly DM 330 million more than in the previous year) was spent- on

measures to safeguard. proceeds from the sale of m.ilk" Butter intervention and

measures to reduce butter s-Locks involved the mcst expense" In the same year

about DM 484 million had to be spent on aid to skj-mmed miLk for fodder purposes-

Expenditure on aid to skimmed. milk for the proiuction of casein, on interventiorr
in respect of skimmed milk powder anC on the granting of refunds for exports of
dairy produce to third countri-es also j-ncreased. in addition to the expenciiture

connected with the common orEanization of Lhe market, national funds were aiso

made available (60% by the Repubiic as a whole artd. 4A% by the indivi-dual Lander)

for improvemeatsin d.airy structure and the inonitoring of miik lzields-

S e - - Yg r! 3 ! g: 9 is 3 ! l g 3 :t: 9 ! - 
q9 r - Yl :1 e !v 1 r !9 9 ! I -r 
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By setting up the 'Verbandsorganisation der deuLschen l{-ilchwirtscha-it
e.V.', the German dairy industry has c:eated. an instrument for rep::esenting

its interests vis-i-vis ,lrublic and pr:-vate bod.ies at national- and internationai
Ievel. Und.er -its statute, the purpose of this associa"ion is to iook after ano

represeni, the connron objectives anc interests of aIi- the central organisations
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belonging to it'. In ordertocoorilinate efforts on basic dairy sector questions,

a number of specialised committees have been set up within the 'Verband der

deutschen Milchwirtschaft', which, in addition to dealing with technicaf matters,

is also responsible for relations wj.th the European Community.

TABLE 16
UTILISATION OF WHOLE I,IILK

t97 I t972 1973 istq t975 1976Production
Utilisation 1000t

Milk production as a
whole

Fodder

Domestic consumption
Processing to butter,
curd, cheese

Other uses (free allow-
ance to workers, sale as
fresh milk)

21,L6a,21,49O 21,266

Ut ilisat ion
r, 320 L,246 I , 114

935; 857 844

26Ct 224 8i

656 640 4L5

2 l, 508

by producer

1,055

847

73

457

Detiveries to dairies 17 ,99t1 L8,523 18, 812 L9 ,O7 6

Percentage of production 85 .0 86.2 88 .4 BB .7

CONSUI{PTION OF BUTT'ER AND OTHER EDIBLE FATS
TABLE 17

t97L t972 L97 3 t974 t975 1976
Type of fat

kg/per capita

Product weight
Butter
tlargar ine

7.9
9.0

7.1
9.t

7.1
8.68"8

Pure fat
Butter
Margar ine
Meat fats
Vegetable fats and solid
vegetable fats

Edible oil

6.7
7.2
6.4

r.4

4.7

6.0
1 2',

6.0

1q

4.6

6.2
7.o
6.i

1.6

5.0

6.0
6"9
6.2

r.6

4.5

Tota I 26.4 25.4 25.9 25.2

For example 'Deutscher
Gesellschaft', Verband
Raiffeisenverband' .

Bauernverband','Deutsche
der l-andwi::tschaft lichen

Ianciwirtschaft liche
Kanunern' , Deutscher
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FRANCE

with 7,75L,000 dairy cows in 1975, 30.7% of the community totar, France
produced 24'855,000 tonnes of milk, 27.1% of. the community total. This shows
the average yield per cow to be 3,206 kirograms in 1975. rn the same year,
Erance produced 559,000 tonnes of butter and 943,000 tonnes of cheese or 32.5%
and 32.2% respectively of the Community total.

The French market in milk and dairy products is organised as follows :

- on the administrative side, FORMA (Guidance and Stabilisation Fund for
Agricultural l4arkets), an industrial and commercial institution, was set
up under decree No. 827/6L of 29 Jury 1961. rts purpose is to implement
Community milk regulations, to finance them in France and to act as an
intervention agency.

FoRI,lA is also the centre through which the public authorities
agriculturar circles jointly determine the French position in
committees in Brussels and explain the work of the commission

and the various
the management

to farmers.

Cooperation takes place through various bodies :

the Board of Directors with 24 members (12 representatives of the agriculture
and finance sections of the civil service and 12 representatives of producers
and processors of agricultural products) gives rulings on the draft opinions
drawn up by FORI,IA which, unless vetoed by the ministers reqonsibre, then
become decisions;

the select advisorv committees deal with problems connected with the day-to-
day administ,ration of the market in each product. Thus, there is a select
advisory committee on milk which holds weekly meetings attended by detegates
from the dairy industry, civil servants and experts. The select advisory
committees provide assistance to the FORMA management.

on the enterprise side, 2,34L establishments were active in the dairy
sector in 1976 : 1,243 cooperatives and r,o9g private firmsl.

They have three trade unions, the FNPL (Nationa1 Federation of MiIk producers)
the BICL (National Federation of Dairy Cooperati.re"l -r,d the FNIL (NationaI
Federation of the Dairy Industry) .

In 1974 they set up the CNIEL (Nationa1 Dairy Economic Joint Centre) for the
Purpose of strengthening cooperation between milk producers and processors
to ensure the development of the French milk sector and provide better safe-
guards for producers' incomes under the common agricultural poricy.

1-Information provided by the National Federation of Dairy Cooperatives,
7 rue Scribe, 75009 Paris

2 -h. FNCL withdrew in 1975
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The CNIEL has set up :

. a sales promotio;r committee, responsible for preparing and imptementing
progl:ammes to promote dairy products on the lrrench nrarket. Proc;rammes are
financed jointry by the dairy industry and the public authorities.

. a gualitv control- committee, which prepares recommendations for the CNIEL
general assembly and the public authorities for bringing miik standards
and control and processing requirements into line with technical, economic
and commercial developments in the sector.

There is aiso :

- an advisory committee, consisting of regional joint trade representatives,
whlch meets every three months,

- a research committee, through which the directors of joint trade labora-
tories coordinate their activities,

- a Civision responsible for the GruyEre and Emmental sector : the S1GF, the
Joint Trade Union for French GruyEre.

The law of 12 July 1974 on the joint dairy trade makes provision for the
CNIEL to charge a membership fee (FF 0.025 per hectolitre of milk collected)
and a parafiscal fee of the same amount. Its annual budget is of the order
of FF 10, 000,000 .

The CNIEL may ask the public authorities to approve its decisions, thereby
making them binding on all the persons concerned whether members of the joint
dairy trade or not.

Private firms account for 53.2% of nationat mitk coltection, and coopera-
tives for 46.8%. The average amount collected by private firms is 127,000
hectolitres a year and by cooperatives 88,OOO.

Private firms speciarise in processing the following products l

- fermented milk
- dessert creams

- cream cheese

6s.4%

6t.3%
BT.3%

'73.7%

e5.3%

85.B%

66.4%

59.9%

- uncooked pressed cream cheese 64.4%

- cottage cheese

- processed cheese

- condensed milk
- whey powder

- casein
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On the other hand, the cooperatives mainly produce :

- drinking mitk 56.0%

- cooked pressed cream cheese 55.7%

- blue-veined cheese 55.2%

- skimmed milk Powder 5I-.O%

- milk povrder with added fat 53.6%

private industry is dominated by large grouPs such as BSN (which has

control of Gervais-Danone), BEL and Perrier.

There are also cooperative groupings, mainly in the west of France'

In 1976 the Normandy milk union collected t,600 million litres of milk

(or about a% of the national total), produced Lo% of the butter manufactured

in France and sold 5% of the milk consumed. Another cooperative grouping,

soDIIr,tA, collected 2 , 380 million litres of milk in 1976.

Sma11 cooperatives, the 'fruitiEres', with an average of 50 members'

also exist in the mountainous regions of eastern France (Jura in particular)

and in the Charentes.

o

oo

France thus has some very large firms that can compete internationally

and a host of smal1 production units (there are more than 1,000 fruitiEres')

of a more manageable slze, but they have hittle chance of increasing their

market by exporting commecially. Thisfrct emerges from the figures provided

by the ,Economie Agricole' journall, which states that in 1974 there were 703

firms with more than 6 employees (compared with the 2,341 establishments above) ,

46g in the private sector and 235 in the cooperative sector.

r Economie Agricole No 2, February 1977 (milk issue)
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IRELAND

Previous to i::eland's eatry into the EEC, a number of State or semi-

State bodies were ir.volved in the processing and marketing of dairy produce

on the export and domestic markets. Following entry into the EEC, the

status, functions and powers of these bodies were modified to comply with
Community regulations .

The assets of the statutory B6rd Bainne, set up to develop export
markets, were transferrei to A.n B6rd Bainne cooperative in 1975, which has

taken over uhe centrai marketing of the vast bulk of the Irish dairy pro-
ducts on externai markets, mainly in the United Kingdom.

Sirnilarly, oche functions of the State sponsored Dublin and Cork Milk
Boards were modified, and the remaining Creamery properties of the Dairy
Disposal Company were sold to cooperative interests in 1975.

Supply of liquid milk for human consumption is regulated by means of
minimum prices for producers in the respective areas of t.he Dub1in and Cork

District Milk Boards.

F'or dairy produce, marketing efforts are concentrated on product
quality improvement and identification, and rat.ionalisation of the co-
operatives.

Butter has a particularly important place since lrelarld ailocaLes a

higher proportion of its manufacturing milk to butter than any other EEC

country, 69.7%L, as with skim milk powder. The United Kingdom remains the
principal export market for butter and cheese, anq to a lesser extent skim

milk powder.

% ,IRL

Butter 42

Skim Milk
Powder 2

Cheddar Cheese 6

Other
UK EEC

55 2

't

39' 39

92

Third
Countries

I

ZU

2

I prus re-exports
Efforts to improve quality include compulsory licensing and quality

inspection of butter and a cheese grading scheme to relate price to quality.

Considerable success has been obtained by B6rd Bair:ne in establishing a

guality image in export markets of its branded produce.

I o.r*arry: 68.2%, Denmark: 67.5%, France z 60.V/", Netherlands: 49.4%
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The processing of dairy prodrrcts in rrerand is rargely dominated by
t,he cooperatives, who account for arl butter production, most cheese pro_
duction (in two cases in collaboration with overseas companies) and the
bulk of skim milk production.

Cooperatives in Ireland (% market 1976)

Sa1es purchases processing

Milk 100 Feedingstuffs 40 MiIk 90
MiIk Powder 70
Cheese 55

The concentration of cooperatives into a more rat,ional structure is
proceeding rapidty and is facilitated by the growth in the dairy industry,

changes to EEc intervent.ion system, plans drawn up by the rrish
Agricurturar organisation society ancl government regislation.

Many of the agricultural processing industries are of a comparatively
large size by the standards of rrish industry. substantial further invest-
ment in the extension and modernisation of dairy plant is being undertaken,
including an increase in the number of skim-milk powder prants and other
milk processing facilities. while a considerabie amount of progress has
been made towarcls the reorganisation and rationalisation of the creamery
industry, a great deal stiLl remains to be done. Recent regislation
facilitating amalgamation of creamery sccieties should result in more rapid
Progress.

rn addition to change in structure, more effort is required to develop
general management capacity rather than t.echnical knowledge and morecentrai
direction.

Most cooperatives in rreland exercise multiple functions, a reflection
of the mixed agriculture typicar of rreland. on the other hand, this
characteristic renders more difficult the development of a strong centralised
farmer organisation in each sector.
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Iln,LY

The situation in ctairy pri:cr.icus in rtaty is different from all the other
countries of the Cci;;.it:i.i Ly, anc ';hj-s aLsc; affects i:he organizational structure
and the structure of the ntarke:. Tilere is a gr:eat shor+-age of dairy products
in lta1y and thus a large -part of her requirenents has to be imported. In
l_976 she had to inpor-: gji,6ce tonnes of nril.k (a 52% ircrease on 1975) , of
which 86% came frcn 3erinanlr ::nd the rest f::om France" slie arso imported
8i,600 tonr:es o5 ch=ese i+ J-€,%). ilesides the structural and environmental
factors thi 5 13 cue la:geiy to the systeni of monetary ccmpensatory amounts:
a litre of milk fro:r cerma.nv co3r.s abou; Lit 200 whrLe the cost of ltalian
mil-k :-s around Liu 250 per lj-';:-e, .i"'hi-cir exclains the inoustry, s preference
f or imported orrer :a. l:j r:aa. l_ 'lriJ-x"

The diff icuitLes enccuute::.rC by rtaLran producers in wiEhstanding com-
petition from their Europreai par:tners has resul-ted in a steady decrease in
ihe dairy herds in spite of efforts by regional and nationai au+.horities:
in 1973 there were 3,259 nri. llron ccwsi in l-974, ;?, 05r million (G"4% dovtn
on the previous year); in L975, ?"92-j (_4.1%); in Lg76, 2,8g3 (_L.5%). At
the same time miLk prcductlon feII from 9,350 million tonnes in 1973 to
8,589 million in 1975.

rn rtaly there is no centraiized organizaiion fo: ccorclinating production
and marketing. ArMA (the State organization for intervention in the agricul-
tural market) is responsible for community intervention in application of EEC
regulations- T'l'rus it organizes the withdrawai of and tendering for grana-
padano and parmigiano-reggiano cheeses; the payment of aid in the sector,
for example for powdered skimnred mitk for animal- feed, and for the private
storage of the cheeses mentionec above, pecorino romano, and buttdr. 1'he
function of the AIMA is to stabilrze the market partJ-cularl-y for national
production of parmesan cheese, bv withdrawinq or re1_easing it onto the market
depending on the price ievei, and for imported butter and powdered milk.

It should also be pointed out -,hat mo=e than gO% of
concentrated in the North of lta1y, specifi.calllz i;i g5"
and processing industries are aiso concentrated here and
56.30% of all the milk destined ior direct consurnption.

The new non-autonomous Regions whose powers are being
likely to be given the authority in this sector which l_ies
Ministry of Agriculture which set up the Aft\lA.

fhere are three sectors irr the orgranizaticn
in ItaIy: private industrv, cooperatj-ve indust-ry

mii-k production is
Po Valley; the cheese
this area uses

increased, are also
at present with the

structure cf dairy production
and the central dairies.
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Private production is carried out by a limited number of large firms,
the main ones being Galbani, Locatelli, Polenghi and InvernlzzL. fnere are
a few other medium-sized companies (20-25), and many small and very sma1l

firms. Ttre two main problems facing the industry are the changeover from
traditionat methods to mechanization and its attendant psychological effects,
especially in cheese-making where traditional craft methods are deep-rooted;
secondly, the small size of the firms makes modernization awlcward and makes

them less productive and Iess competitive.

fhe cooperative sector is still under-developed although it is being
e:<panded especially in Lombardy and Emilia-Romagna. llrere are three basic
types of cooperative in the dairy sector: dairies worked on a rota basis,
communal dairies and producer groupings. In the first, which are on the
decline, milk is processed in turn by the members, with an inevitably 1or.,

level of production. Ihe second differ from the private companies in that
the members agree to pool all their milk, and to take payment from the
profits for the marketing year rather than according to the agreed market
price. While these two forms of cooperative are directly concerned with
processing the milk the producer grouping is more an association of milk
producers aimed at achieving greater bargaining pooer in supplying milk to
firms and thereby obtaining a better price.

Tlrere are still a number of central dairies, mainly confined to large
conmunes in North and Central ltaly. They are governed by the law of
16 June 1938 and are responsible for the collection and subsequent sale of
milk directly to the consumers in the district or area concerned. However

some of the regulations were abolished Ln L972 (such as compulsory use of
nilk from all those producers in the area assigned to the central dairy)
follor.ring intervention by the Community, which found them inconsistent with
the common market.

Home deliveries of milk by the central dairies is almost unknown. I,lilk
processed in the dairies is usually sold either in special shops (Iatterie)
or in general food stores and supermarkets.
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LI'XEMBOURG

ltilk and beef have a prominent place in the agricultural
economy of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. Milk represents 44%

1

of the value of its agricultural production and beef and veal 36%-.

The Grand Ducal milk market is organized as follovrs:

- on the a&ninistrative side, there are two setrErate services:

(L) the ruraL econo:nv service,

with a 'r.ilk and nilk products sect,ion'which acta as a

Ii.aison body between the Luxembourg Goverrunent and the

Community institutions in Brussels (Commission, Council,

!,lanagement Cornmittee) and at the same time as the inter-
vention agency laid dorrrn in Regulation (EEC) No. 8@/68.

!4i1k porder is stored at l,lergch and butter in cold storage

at three sites in Belgium (Aubanche, I'Iarcine1les and

Brussels) ;

(2) the milk technical service,

which controlE quality and organizes publicity campaigns

to increase the consumption of dairy products. It is this
eervice that has helped to modernize the equiSment for
collecting and distributing milk and. dairy products. rhere

were 265 dairies in Luxembourg after 1945 but the number

today is onlY 4.

- on the business side, there are three cooperatives and one

private firn.

(1) Ihe three cooperatives (Luxlait, Iaduno and ceIula) are

members of the cooperative Dairies union and collect 9()% of

the miIk.

The Cooperative Dairies Union was set up by the Centrale

[Eysanne, the national farmers' union' and has indirect

Report on the dairy economy of the Grand Dr.tchy of Luxembourg -
Lg76, University of Nancy II - Faculty of law and economic
sciences, Roman BAUSCH and EugEne BECKER
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control over the cooperatives through membership of their

supervisory committee.

The Centrale paysanne has also set up a sal'es organization'

Centralmarketing, which prdnotea the products manufactured

by the CooPerative Dairies Union'

fhe union has specialized production among its members so that

Iaduno produces only butter and Celula only yoghourts' OnIy

Luxlait produces the whole range of dairy products' It also

has two comSranies under private law, 'Luxlait Produits"

which manufactures milk povrder and 'Eskimo Pie', which

specializes in the manufacture of ice-cream'

(2) 'EKABE' (Emile Klensch, Bettembourg), the private firm at

Eschweiler, collects Le/,/. of the milk' It is a small processing

plantwhichhasbeenmodernizedandmanufacturespractically
the whole range of dairy products and does its orn marketing'

o

oo
Because it is small, EKABE can easily seII its products on

the national market: its sound, long-standing marketing policy

has enabled it to secure remunerative markets in cream and yoghourt'

By carefully exploiting the milk it collects' ii has been able to

make the necessary investments to cope with competition frcrn the

cooperatiYe6.

On the other hand, because of its size and the quantity of

milk it coIlects, the Cooperative Dairies Union is in a l-ess-

favourablepositionbecauseithastosecureforeignmarketsto
promoteitsproducts,butitthenencounters.ccrrrpetitionfrom
large foreign grouPs.

rn conclusion, the milk market in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

is highly structured, which enables it to compete internationally'
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In the \letherlands milk is produced on some 95,000 farms with

over 2.2 m:-llion dalry cattle. In L974, total milk production was

almost I0,OOO million kg, with a very high average mi)-k yield per

cow 'that Year of 4,170 kg,

The total nurnber of agricultural holdings amounts to some

I5O,OOO, almost two-Lhirds of whach keep dairy cattle' If a dairy

farm is defined as a farm with more than ten dairy cattle, then

almost half the farms (some 75,OOO) fall into this category. Hot^'ever,

over the last twenty years the number of dairy farms have fa}len by

half, whereas the number of dairy cattle per farm has increased three-

foldinthegameperiod.Halfthedairyherdsareno^ltobefound
on farms with more than 30 dairy cattle. There has been an enormous

increase in the number of farms equipped with battery and battery-

feeding pens. At the beginning of 1975, about one-quarter of the

dairy herd was accommodated in battery Pens. A further increase

in the nr.uiber of such pens seems likely; given the limited amount

of grazing available, this is the only way in which dairy herds can

be increased. It would be possible to increase the area of land

devoted to alt,ernative green crops, but preference is normally given

to other cash crops which are iikely to be more profitable'

The number of holdings equipped with refrigerated milk tanks

has increased sharply in the last few years. The grov'rth in transport

by milk tanker has been stimutated by the modernization and expansion

of dairy farms and by the concentration of the dairy industry which

has entailed transporting milk over 1on9 distances. Milk production

on the dairy farms has, therefore, already been mechanized to a

large extent and this brings significant savings. some 95% of all

mitk produced is supplied to the dairy factories. sone 89l" of the

milk delivered, to the dairy factories is processed by the cooperative

dairy industry, the remaining II% by individual dairies. Itre milk

not delivered to the dairy fact,ories is trrrned into farmhouse cheese

and farmhouse butter or sold directly to the consumer. Some of it is

also consumed on the farm by hu:nans or animais.
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At the end of 1974 there were 234 dairy fac-,-ories compared with

a total of 500 at the end of 1960. Thus, in 14 years, the nr:rnber of

dalry factories has fallen by more than half'

T'he number of enterprises declined even more sharply, from 400

rn l-950 to 90 in L974. In 1975, the dairy undertakings processed

an average of 100 mil-lion kg nilk per year. In 1975, 4.3%more milk

was prccessed than in the previous year'

ftle extra milk supplied was all preesseo into but,ter and

skimmed milk polder because the quantity of milk processed into

other products was some 2OO,OO0 tonnes lower. The proportion of

milk processed into skimmed milk povrder was, therefore, second only

to cheese. In L975, 35"3% of the milk was processed into cheese,

a good 2% Less than in L974. As for drinking milk, the svritch frqn

full to semi-skimmed and skimmed nilk products increased and ghe

sharp decline in the proporLion of condensed milk continued-

More than half the milk was e><pcrted rn the form of various

dairy products. That e><ports took such a large share may be

e:<plained by the following factoxs. Firstly, milk can be produced

at relatively lovr cost because of the favourabl-e soil conditj-ons

and climate together vrith the efficient structure of dairy farming.

secondly, it can also be preessed at relatively lc,v, cost thanks

to the efficiency, in terms of size and equipment, of the dairy

industry, and e:<ports also profic from the product's high quality.

Finalty, the favourable geographical position PIays an important

part since a large market is within easy reach. By far the largest

proportion of the dairy produce, hcr*ever, goes to the EEC countries.

The Federal Repubtic of Germany alone takes annually one-quarter of

the cheese Produced in the Netherlands. Hc,vrever, elq)orts on this

scale entait great dependence on the economic situation in the other

countries and on the smooth functioning of free trade.

cooperative sales groups are resPonsible for a large proportion

of dairy product sa1es. Ilhe members of the cooperatives are contracted
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to supply their products to the groups, insofar as the groups d'eal

in these products (especially but'ter, cheese and mil}: porr,der) .

These products can, of course, be sold directly to retailers and

c onsumer s.

In 1974, the retail buLter trade conprised some 400 trad'ers who

did not have their own means of production; of these, I0 had a

Lurnover of at least 5,000 tonnes. The retail trade in milk pcrwder

is carried oub by a nurnber of dairy undertakings and.30 r-raders.

Threre is no individual wholesale tra<ie in concentrated milk. More

than three quarters of the elq)ort of concentrated milk to third
coungries is han<iled by three large undertakings. Ttre total number

of individual cheese wholesalers is about 200, although of these,

t6 are resPonsibie for some 7C76 of the turnover.
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TJNITED KINGDOM

I{irk prodttction and marketing is organised through cooperative organisa-
tions, called marketing boards, established foll-owing a vote taken by all
producers- Marketing boards differ from other cooperatives in that, once
establislred by producers, they are endowed with a monopoly position for the
salc c{ milk.

The monopolistic character follows from experience of permanent Joint
Milk committees set up in L922 : these committees attempted to organise the
collective selling of milk by negotiating contracts between producers, distri_
butors and manufacturers; given the milk surplus, undercutting of prices
inevitably took p1ace.

rt became evident that compulsory powers were needed.

The Agriculturar Marketing Acts of 1931 and i933 provided for the setting
up of marketing boards at the request of producers, and five independent milk
marketing l:oards were set up for the different regions of the united Kingdom.

Mil.k l{arketing Boards can be abolished by a simple majority vote of
producers if they berieve they no ronger respond to producers, needs.

The Boards have no direct control over production, and even their
indirect power as the monopory buyer is limited by their lack of contror over
imports and complete freedom of producers to serr on export markats.

The main feature of the Milk i\'larketing Board is that only producers
registered with the Board may seII mil_k, either through :

- a wholesale producer contract with the MMB acting as the producer's rep-
resentative to obtain for them the most favourabre returns;

- a Producer Retailer Licence, ltlth the farmer bottling and selling the milk
himself;

- or a Farmhouse Cheese Contract, with the farmer making and marketing the
cheese himself;

- or on the export market.

The great bulk of milk is sold through a Wholesale producer contract
(96.5%), with ProducerRetail-erLicences accounting for 2.1% and Farmhouse
Cheese Contrac+-s l. 4%.
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During the war the Gcve::lrment took coritrol of price fixing and the malor

decisionsregardingmilkhandlingandmovementanditwasnotuntil1954that
someoftheBoarci,spowerswereretu..ned.Eventi.en,theGovernmentst.ill
r:etainedaw:-demeasureoffj-narlciaicontroi.Theguaranteeofproducers.
prices,startedinwar-timerremainstodayandtteGoverl]ms'rtdecidestheprice
ofliquidmilkateverystageofdistribution,huttheBoa;:d,spre-warfunction
of negotiating with manufacturers t-he price of milk for oairy products has

been returned -

The tasks the MlvlB has re'tained today principally ccnsist in increasing

productivity in the milk sectol:, actinE as 'book-keeper a;rC treasurer' for alI

sections of rhe milk industry and ensuring that mirk is put to the most effi-

cient use j-n the most suitable way'

The I'MB naY be

intended to act for
a market for their

The MMB

order. The

instructions,
public.

seen, therefore, as a compul-sory prooucer's coopera:ive

producers through elected representatives and to guarantee

product and stacie inccmes '

The MMB is the executive <.'rgan for tire market arrangements of the milk

market scheme whose basic objective is to guarantee mirk producers the great-

est possible income security. The Board consists of a totaL of eigh+-een

members, twelve of whom must be selected from the eleven regions of England

and WaIes.

Eligible for etection are registered milk producers operar-ing in the

regionconcerned.Afurtherthreemembersareelectedbyallregistered
producers in England and wales. !'inally, the MI'IB has three members appointed

by the }ilinister of Agriculture. The term oi office of aII members is three

years.Electionsorappointmentsaremadeinrespectofone-thirdofthe
seats on the Board every year' Re-election is possible'

isthereforeresPons:.bletoproducerswhocancalltheBoardto
three independent members of the Board do not act on Government

but are considered to have a watching brief for the general

Though essentially a producers' organisation, the MMB has been given the

task of administering particular eiements of the wider market organisation'

A certain confusion is created which may l-ead sorne to concrude that the l4I4B

should not continue in ihe community* framervork' such criticisms' however'

are generally unfounded since the MMB has alreaoy adapted and wiil further

adapt to community arrangements. For exan'ple, the contractual obligation of

buyers not to buy mi1-k elsewhere has disappeared. The guaranteed price wiII

also disappea-r in the near future '
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Furthermore, it should be stressed that the MIIB has no control whatsoever

over imports. If dumping were to occur, for example, the MIvIB would employ

the same instruments available to any organisation in any country : request the
covernment to implement the anti-dumping provisions of GATT; these have been

employed twice.

Given the willingness of the MI.,IB to adapt itself to Community provisj-o::s,
there is no r€ason why the MMB should not continue within the Community frane-
work.

One of the most attractive features of the l,IIvlB is its flexibitity in day-

to-day management of the dairy market. This flexibility i-s based on two

activities of the rv,lvlB :

(a) a pooled price for milk used for fresh
products;

(b) the ability of the MIvIB to direct flows
according to the balance of supply and

products and for manufactured

of milk from one region to another

demand in each particular area.

One of the most important characteristics of the MMB is that it serves

the needs of all producers within the area which it covers. The IIMB is
obliged to buy milk offered by aIl registered producers satisfying established
hygiene and quality requirements.

The obligation applies to a1t producers, even those in the most peripheral
areas of England and Wales. No subsidy for haulage is required since costs

are pooled. I'Ii1k prices are approximatety the same throughout the country :

slight differences in prices between regions result from transport costs bej-ng

partly taken into account. Thus, the MMB is of criticat importance in main-

taining the economic security of producers in peripheral regions.

While it is evident that the ability of the Board to dJ-spose of milk
produce cheaply and efficiently was due to the high leve1 of liquid milk con-

sumption, which accounts for about 60% of total milk production, it is also

true that this high level of liquid milk consumption was only due to the efforcs
of the boards and the dairy industry to promote consumption. Due to publici-
ty campaigns and product promotion liquid milk consumption had doubled from

the inter-war years.

The present efforts to promote consumption had begun in the early 1950s

when liquid consumption began to decline, so that a sales division was set up

in 1954 to expand liquid consumption and fresh cream and cheese sales. The

division now has a staff of 200 and a budget of 17 m.u.a. The basic aim of

the division is to organise campaigns to develop consunption, which are coor-

dinated by products th4oughout the year.
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(a) ,In-home, market : means of achieving ihis is through promotions organiseci

in conjunction with dairies. of estimated 40,ooo rounds in England and wales

25,OOO - 30,000 regularly participate in these promotions'

There are two national Joint rnudstry Milk Promotions each year - Autumn

(October,/November) and Winter (February,/March)'

(b) 'Off!--qE-home'l market : this is the resPonsibility of the RetaiI and

Ii.oustrial Sales Department, and its activities include :

-s:tingover20,OOOmilkdispensersincateringoutletsandon
:ndus'"ri-al- si+-es;

- an annual national mitk promotion;

- increasing saies of cheese and fresh cream;

- a DairY Produce AdvisorY Service;

- shows and sPonsorshiP, and

-advertising:I)NMPC-throughits+-wodivisions:
NDC (l"tilk and Fresh Cream) and
ECCC (English Cheese);

2)CheeselnformationService(UKMIvlBs'AnB6rdBainne'
cPA) ;

3) Butter Information Council (main suppliers to UK

market) .

AnimportantfeatureoftheBritishdairyindustry,andoneinwhich
there is a marked contrast with the dairy industries of other EEC countries'

is the high degree of specialisation within establishments which' by and

Iarge,eitherproduceliquidmitkormilkproductsbutSeldomthetwo
together.

In addition to purchasing milk, the MMB offers an extensive range of

services to the farmer to help him achieve the maximum degree of efficiency'

These services include :

(a) artificial insemination - the MMB inseminated two in three milk

cows and one in four beef cows;

(b) a milk recording service provides the producer with a continuous state-

ment of the amount of milk that should be produced by each of his cows;

(c) a costs and advisory service on the economics of all farming activities

in order to allow each farmer to establish production Policies;

(d) veterinary services.

until recently the MlilB received no financial aid whatsoever from the

Government. It was entirely self-financing. Subsidies introduced are

temporary and should be discontinued in the near future'
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The costs to the producers of the l4lttB are extremely
the net marketing expenses of the Board were €,43 mirlion
litre (the guaranteed price is 9.443 pence per litre).

I"Ii1k marketinq boards and Communitv leqislation

1ow. For 1976/77
or 0.363 pence per

Considerable debate followed the entry of the LIK into the EEC as to
whether the marketing boards were in conformity with the basic objectives of
the Treaty concerning free movement of goods and competition. rt was recog-
nized, eventually, that the market boards and the Treaty could be reconciled,
particularly if the role of the boards in safeguarding incomes and in stimu-
laLlnrJ coneumption were recognized.

consequentry, Reguration t42r/7gr allored for the maintenance, or creation
of boards, provided that certain conditions were fulfilled and in particular
that 80 per cent of producers concerned voted in favour.

The results of the poll were overwhetming in favour:

out of a total of 47,922 milk producers to whom voting papers were sent
on 24 october, varid returns were received from 46,66g (g7.6 per cent) .
of these,46,426 (or 99.5 per cent) answered 'yes'to the question ,Are you
in agreement with maintaining the MMB carrying on the activities and
exercising the rights resulting from Council Regulations (EEC) Nos L42L/7g
and 1422/78?'"

The EEC also j.nsisted that these 'Yes'voters should possess at least
5o per cent of all dairy cowe in England and wales. rn the event, out of a
total poseibre 'cow vote' of 283,620,275,929 were cast in favour - a
percentage of 97.3.

Asked for his reaction, l,1r Roberts said: 'This is a tremendous result,
and just what we were hoping f,or. It confirms what we have been telling our
friends in Europe for years past - that the Ml4B is a genuine producers'
organization, run and financed by farmers, and existing only because our
farmers themselves want it to exist. rt's an outcome which wi1l, r think,
be welcomed by everyone in the country - farmers, the dairy trade and
consumers. '

OJ No Ll.ll, 2A.6.1979, page L2
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I 1. Third countries

CANADA

The goal of the federal dairy policy is to provide efficient producers

oi milk and cream with the opportunity to obtain a fair return for their
labour and investment and to provide consumers of dairy products with a con-

tinuous and adequate supply of hiEh-quality dairy products.

How nilk production guotas are se!

The key to the federal dairy programme is effective supply management.

The Canadian Milk Supplv Manaqement Committee has the responsibilrty of
determining milk :equirernents and establishing market sharing quotas to bring

forward this volume. This commit.ee is made up of representatives of the

provincial milk and cream producer boards, the provincial governments and the

Canadian oairy Commj-ssion which chairs the committee. The Committee estimates

the total demand for industrial milk and cream.

Total market sharinq guota irs then set to bring forward the milk and

cream production needed to meet this demand. It is difficult for farmers to
produce exactly the amount requir,:d to meet the estimated demand. Accordingly,
a sleeve or tolerance zone for pr,rduction is used to ensure that producers

as a whole are able to produce thr: ful1 amount of domestic requirements.

The Canadian Milk Supply Management Committee has determined that a five per

cent sleeve is necessary to achie.re the desired production 1evei. Total
market sharing quota is, thereforr-., five per cent higher than the estimated

requirements, plus a small amount of quota protected for some provinces.

producers receive their indi,riduaJ- quotas (including the five per cent

sieeve) from their provincial mill< and cream agencies-

How producer prices are determine<l

In April 1975, the federal governrnent established a formula for setting
base returns to farmers for industrial milk and cream.

This returns adiustment formrrla is used by the Canadian Dairy Commission

in determining the tarqet returns farmers are to receive. It is based on

farmers' average cash production <:osts and the consumer price index (used as

a measure of changes in the value of a farmer's labour). In setting the

leveI of tarset returns, judgement: factors are also included.

Dairy farmers do not receive the full tarqet returns. Levies, trans-
portation costs, and provincial as;sessments for administration and advertizing
are deducted before a producer rec:eives his money.
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How the dairy proqramme affects retail prices

I,lost of the tarqet returns are paid to farmers by dairy manufacturers -
creameries, cheese factories and other processors. However, in order to
reduce the price of dairy products to consumers, the federal government pays

part of the cost of producing industrial milk. This is paid as a direct
subsidy to farmers by the Canadian Dairy Commission. This year's subsidy is
4.03 ua per hectolitre, the same amount as in the past three years.

The amount that dairy manufacturers pay to farmers for industrial milk
and cream is indirectly determined by the support prices for butter and skim

milk powder set by the Canadian Dairy Commission.

Some new aspects in the 1978-79 proqramme

A continqencv levy has been introduced.

An in-quota levy of 1.51 ua per hectolitre is being collected on all
deliveries within quota. This amount should pay for disposing of surplus
milk products made from milk del-ivered to meet Canadian requirements. Over-
quota deliveries are subject to a levy of 11.4 ua per hectolitre and this
amount covers the cost of disposing of surplus products produced from over-
quota milk and cream.

Another new feature is the chanqe in the quota period. The peak milk
production period is normally the early summer months when dairy cattle are
put on pasture. In the past, some farmers have used too much of their quota

in the summer months and run short of quota the following winter. By starting
the quota period in the autumn and ending it soon after the flush summer

season, farmers are less likely to overproduce early in the quota period.
AIso, they will be able to gear their summer production to the amount of
quota they have left.

Federat dairy proqramme for 1978-1979

In Ottawa on 13 April 1978, Agricultural Minister Eugene Whelan made an

announcement on the federal dairy programme for 1978-79. He said that most

dairy farmers had a good year in 1977-78, and predicted that the coming year

should be even better, with the strong financial support of the federal
government and the co-operation of producers and provincial marketing
organizations.

The increase in farmer returns would mean a five-cent increase in the
support price for butter and a two-cent increase in the skim milk powder

support price. Mr Whelan explained that the increases were Iess than the
general rate of inflation and were necessary to maintain producer incomes in
the face of rising costs. He added that the direct federal subsidy on

industrial milk production remained at 36 ua per tonne, this subsidy keeping

retail dairy product prices lower than they would otherwise be.
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Mr Whelan believed that suppll' management was the key to the success

of the current year's dairy Progranlme, as in previous years.

NEW ZEALAND

with the export of farm producEs playing such an important part in
the economic activity of New zealan,l there has always been a close
covernment interest in the marketin,J of these products. Over the )Ears
statutory authorities have been esUrblished for aII the main products,

aLthough there has always been cons.Lderable variations in their powers and

responsiJcilities. However, since the 1950's the concept that producers

tl:emselves should have the major vo.Lce in the running of these bodies has

been accepted by Government.

in some cases these marketing authorities have assumed partial or full
responsibility for marketing their 1:roducts (e.9. New Zealand Dairy Board) .

The organisation of marketing and processing that falls outside the

control of the Boards is largely in the hands of private traders. The major

exception to this rule is in relati<>n to the manufacture of dairy products,

where practically alI factories are owned and operated by farmer co-

operatives. By far the largest of l:hese companies is the New Zealand

Co-operative Dairy Company which dr;rws supplies from a Large area of the

North Island and produces about 30% of New zealand dairy production.

Altogether there are about 90 comparries operating, with a trend towards

amalgamation of smaII single product: companies into larger units operating
multi-product factor ies.

The Liguid milk industry in Nevr Zealand ('town milk' ) represents about

I0%. of total milk production and is; controlled by the Nerv Zealand Milk
Board set up in 1953. This Board actministers the national milk scheme,

which involves a guaranteed supply of milkr gudranteed producer prices and

fixed margins for related services. The price paid to producers for town

milk is formatly set by the }linister of Agriculture and Fisheries. However,

for the past 30 years it has been ca.Iculated according to a formula whereby

the national average price for town milk is related to the price for milk for
cheese manufacture.

The town milk price is always a,bove the price paid for manufacturing
milk to cover the extra costs incurred by the producer in supplying milk
fo: a full I2-month period. The price paid by consumers (7 Nz cents Per

Iitre for a number of years) does nc,t cover the producer price plus necessary

ma:gins and the difference is made uP by a Gq/ ernment subsidy. The town

milk price is paid on the estimated quantity reguired to supply the projected
demand plus a safety margin. The Board enters into supply contracts with
producers associations to guarantee the supply of milk in aII di stricts for
the whole year. The associa+-ions fulfilI their contracts by allocating
quoLas to their individual producer members. Producers may freely exceed

their quota and any surplus is disposed of by the associations at the best
availabl-e price.
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The acquisition and marketing of dairy products for export is the
statutory responsibility of the New Zealand Dairy Board, which handles all
but a very small quantity of dairy exports. This Board acquires its
produce for export from the dairy manufacturing companies, which are almost
exclusively farmer's co-operatives. The Board sells to overseas markets and

is empowered to distribute up to 50% of any annual trading surplus to the
dairy companies which supplied the produce. Distribution of any surplus in
excess of 50% requires the consent of the Minister for Agriculture.

Sales of manufactured dairy products on the domestic market are the
direct responsibiJ.ity of the dairy companies. There is no covernment

involvement except in relation to establishing the maximum prices for butter
and cheese and keeping them related to the export purchase prices.

There is a relatively complex pricing system for manufactured dairy
products which was first introduced in 1936 to give stability to the dairy
industry in New Zealand. An essential feature of this system is that of
price stabilization which is achieved by use of a basic export butter
purchase price that is set on the principle of a "self-balancing account",
so that in the longer term the total payout to farmers will be equal to
average export realizations with short-term fluctuations smoothed out.
Under the most recent legislation (Dairy Board Act 1961) this price is
fixed by a statutory body known as the Dairy Products Prices Authority.
The moet imlrcrtant factors considered by the Prices

Authority are tte necessity of maintaining the stability and efficiency of
the dairy industry, the amount which butter and cheese acquired by the Board

is realizing, the market prospects of these products for the coming year and

the present and prospective state of the accounts established for the purpose

of acqui-ring and marketing export dairy produce. In any one season the
established export price for butter must not vary by more than 5% from the
maximum price fixed for the previous season.

The price of cheese is fixed by the Dairy Board in relation to the
price fixed by the kices Authority for butter, together with an allowance
related to the returns from milk powder and casein. I'he objective in
relation to suppliers of whole milk for manufacture into cheese is to
ensure that, on average, they receive a return that Is both related to the
realization for cheese and limited to the range of assessed returns for
milk powder and casein.

The producer is paid by his co-operative manufacturing company a

monthly advance on milk supplied. These advance payments are mainly based

on the known basic purchase prices that the New Zealand Dairy Board pays to
the co-operative dairy companies for butter and cheese supplied for export.
They are normal-ly supplemented by additional payments later in the season
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when it becomes possible to more accuratery determine a finar payout
price. An indication of prices received by producers for supply of whole
milk may be seen in relation to the basic purchase prices shown for butter
and cheese in the Table below, alcng with additional payouts for the
season. It wiII be recalled that the basic purchase price for milkfat
products is set on the principle of a self-balancing account and further-
more, as there are normarry additionar payouts, it can be seen that no
element of subsidy is involved. If returns for a season do not reach the
basic purchase price the deficiency is made up from the Dairy rndustry
Reserve Account (the balance in which has fluctuated from a credit of
Nz $ 5l- mirrion in 1953 through a debit of NZ g 20 mirrion in r97r to a

credit of NZ $ 22 million in 1973). If the account runs into debit it is
financed by a government guaranteed advance from the Reserve Bank (this
happened tn L969/70 when no additional payout was made).

There is no Government intervenbion in relation to the pricing of non-
fat milk products. Prices on both the domestic and export markets are
allowed to find their own levels. However, in relation to milk powder and
casein, the prices are set by the Dairy Board in such a way as to pass on
export realization to the dairy comp,rnies with a measure of equalization
between the returns for the different products. The aim is to give some
control over the relative quantities of milk going into production of one
or other of these products. Paymentrs to the dairy companies aim at keeping
the maximum difference in the unit varues of the two products to 3 NZ

cents per lb of milk-fat equivalent, after allowing for average New zealand
manufacturing costs.

TABLE 18

DAIRY BOARD PI'RCIIASE PRICES FOR MJ\IN DATRY PRODUCTS AND AVERAGE
RETLIRN TO D]\IRY PRODUCER$ in NZ cents

Creamery Butter
(Finest Grade)

Cheese
(First Grade)

Spray Skim
IvLiIk Powder

Average
Pr ice
for
milkfat
in milk
at farm
(Nz cen

Basi-c
Purc:hase
Pric:e

57. €|3

nest

k

Basic
hrrchase
Price

Additional
Palments

AdCitional
Payment s

Basic
Purchase
Price
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SWEDEN

A price support scheme provices for "midclle,'prices, price rj-mits and
import levies to be fixed for milk and dairy products. The import levj-es are
kept constant as long as market prices stay inside the stiputated price
Limits- Eor I-rquio rnilk, no lower price l.imit is fixed, as in practice there
is nc import of l,,c;urd mi1k. Hcwever, in the interest of consumers, an
upper Limit nas beeri Jetermj-ned and this is adjusteo in accordance with the
general agreemen*- oi: agricultural prices.

An equallzation fund (the regulation fund) is used to ensure that milk
producers receive the same price for'"heir mil-k deliveries regardless of
utilization- Fo= this purpose, fees are levied on processing and. sales of
dairy products, ihe proceeds being redistributed to dairies as an equalization
allowance to stabi-lize producer prices of milk. Corresponding compensatory
fees are i.mposed on imports of dairy products. The proceeds of these fees
are also used Lo regulate the seasonal fiuctuat.ion of milk supplies by giving
extra all-owances cn producer prices in low production seasons and to com-
pensate for regiorial differences ln product costs.

Since 1965, a speci.el subsidy has been paid to lower retail prices of
liquid milk, ano a rebate is given on butter sold to public institutions in
order to stimulate the domestic ccnsumption of butter. pa)rments from the
fund include also ai<1 for exports, aid for production of butter oil for the
margarine industry, cparity premiums for cheese, support for storage of
dairy products etr;.

From r Jury, L974, milk producers were granted a speciar payment
graduated accorciing to deliveries of milk. For deliveries between 500 and
5,000 kg per month, prociucers are paid an adciitionar 5 bre per kg mirk;
for deriveries betweerr 5,000 and 6,500 kg per month, a rump sum of s.Kr 250
per month is paid and for monthl-y deriveries above 6,500 kg, the rump sum

is reduced by s.Ic" 25 for every 500 kg the d.erivery exceed.s 6,500 kg.
This means that no extra payment is given for deliveries exceeding II,000 kg
per month. The pay-,ent is intended as a speciar support for l_ow income
farmer s.
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SWITZERLAI{I-)

In the Swis.s

They are grou6 eil

Union of Swiss Mi

operate as a milk

uairy sector r;pecialised cooperatives dominate.

i:it,: i(-- regiclrtl federations which set up the Central

Ik Producers. Each local dairy association may

coiiector and proceasor or as a collector on1y.

The dairy sector, the main source of revenue for swiss farmers,

faces problems sirnilar to those in other European countries, namely

constant der.and and steadily in,:reasing productivity. One basic

Swiss call is to slow}y reduce :he dairy herd and e:<pand beef and arable

production.

price pclicy is the main i:rstrument with a price guarantee to

producers throughout the countr,;. Trhe selling price of dairy Products

however does not cover completely the costs, and the bulk of the

Iosses are financed by Federal :;ubsidies and consumer taxes. fhe

central union of swiss Milk Prorlucers, a producers' cooPerative

organisation, withholds part of the basic price for milk to cover the

producers' corttribution to the l)airy Account as well as for sales pro-

motion.

T'he greatest importance is attached to the exPort of dairy Produce.

Nearly half the cheese productir)n is exported, accounting for 45% of
total agricultural exports.

Most cheese is sold under irn obligatory cheese delivery scheme

to the Swiss Cheese Union, the t>rganization of cheese wholesalers,

whose members are required to piry prices fixed by reference to the

basic milk price and processing costs. There are premiums for high

grrality deliveries. Wholesale Prices, domestic or o(Port, are

imposed by the wholesale organilzation and the government, with losses

mainly covered by the latter.

Liquid milk retail prices itre suPervj-sed. Butter prices are

fixed, and guaranteed by means <>f intervention Purchases by the Swiss

Butter suppry Agency, ra*ri-ch has an import monopoly-r Th" agency

credit import levies to the Dair:y Account, which suffers a loss from

butter product.ion sjnce re9ail 1>rices are lower than production costs.

'I

'switzerlancl, grante<1 a special position by GATT, is allowed to main-
tain import restrictions if th<:se are reguired for the implementation
of its agricultural leg:-slation.
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Given the rapidly rising costs of guarantees, the system was
modified by means of a limitation of price guarantees up to a fixed
quantity of totar milk deriveries and a priority system for mirk
utilisation to discourage the production of butter which causes the
highest losses- Given the necessity to curb expansicn of milk pro-
duction, cow slaughter programmes and beef conversion premiums have
been introduced, without however achieving the desired results.

The modi-fications introduced t.o the guarantee system have faired
to prevent t'he production of surpl-uses (deliveries to dairies rose bya further 4% in \976), so that the swiss government plans to intro-
duce a quota system in 197g. The government wirr fix basic quotas
at the beginning of each year which will t,ake into account previous
deliveries and farm size. Deliveries to dairies in excess of quotas
wirl be charged a levy. No agreement has yet been reached on the
maximum derivery to be alrowed per hectare, but it will probably be
between SrOOO - 10,OOO litres.
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TI{E TINITED STATES

Guarartees to producers in the United States are based on support prices
for manufacturing milk and import qurltas. The support price for manufactur-

ing miik covers more than harf of th,= deliveries to dairies and is set at such

a level- so as to ensure adequate sup'cIies. Cheddar cheese and non-fat dry
milk are removed frcm the market at .crices fixed at the beginning of each

marketing year in order to realise t'rese support prices and in the early i950s

and 1960s purchases amounted to 10%,cf production so that balance was restored
by reducrng the support price lc 75%.

frnports are closely controlled 'rith imporl- quotas established for most

da:ry producEs and all-ocated between individual countries " Imports represent
only 1 .-:% ot domestic rniik productio:r.

Cooperatives account ror about 75% of r:ril-k and cream marketing. Virt,uaILy
a1I saies of 1-iquid milk and cream pass through Federal Marketing Orders and

Agreements designed co permit orderly marketing. Federal l,larket Order Pro-

gramm.es are Cesigned to ensure a steady o'ependable suppty of wholesome milk
ror f .1-uid nLarkets by establishing pri ces that are r:easonabl-e in refation to
economic conditions. Itrtinimum class prices are established which distributors
must pay for milk according to its intended use, and producers in each Federal

Order receive a poo)- price. Though some l'{ilk Orders seek to encourage con-

tinuor.rs milk suppiy throughout the year, they do nor- contain provisions to
control supplies or restrict marketing. The governr,lent bel-ieves that dairy
farmers should take joint action of their own to maintain a market balance.

The United States faces an almost unique situation in that milk cow numbers

have decreased markedly and the increase of feedstuff prices has slowed down

the increase in milk yields. MiIk production has shown therefore a decline in
trend. Consequently, in recent years the governm.eni has taken action to
ensure adeqr-iate supplies by increasing the support parity from 75-80% with a

prornise by the Secretary of Agriculture that the Cairy situation would be

reviewed twice yearly. Again the fa11 in production and increase in consump-

tion prices in 1975 were substantially aSove supporf- levels and the price in-
crease was considered necessary in order to encourage producers to stay in the
dairy sector.

In the United States, mixed regional organisationsAinking producers and

distributors, and resembling regional marketing boards, may assume authority
for orderly marketing programmes which become binc'ing if accepted by a refer-
endum. In 1969, a milk quota system with transferable quotas was introduced
in California, as a logical developrnent of private control arrangements between
producers ano the o-airy industry. 70% of farmers were j-n favour. Milk
produce.rs recer-ve a progressively declining price for milk supplied above 82%

of amounts defined by a base period.
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It should be mentioned that in 1962 the United States government
supported a suppJ-y management programme based on negotiable guotas, but the
idea was abandoned due to producer opposition.
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AUSTRIA

AImost two-thirds of the milk produced in Austria is delrvered to
dairies for processing, whil-e 15% is used for fodder purposes and 22% ts
consumed on the farm or sold direct. The dairy market is organized by a

central authority - the 'Milchwirtschaftsfonds' (MiIk Marketing Fund)

which supervizei. all dairies, the majority of which are cooperative under-
takirrgs. Producer prlces for milk are uniform throlghout the country, but
they may vary accordi-ng to fat content or as a result of differences in
quallty. The milk produced is dj-vided into three categories for which
suppiemenE,s are paio.

A special supplernent is also applied to the price for r,rilk sultable
for L.he manufacture of hard cheese, vrhich i-s produced rnainl_y blz farms in
mountain areas. Frocessi:rg and distribution cost margins are also regulated,
as are the retai.r- prices for ril:-l-k, butter ano the nrain tlpes of cheese.
Retail price raaintenance does not, hovrever, appiy to othe:: milk products
such as cream" This system cf f:-xed prices ai both 'the production and the
consumption stages cal-l-s fcr an extensive syE:em of measures for the
stabilization of the market" These measures include the regionaiization of
Processing and d.is-'ribution (dairies close to centres of consurnption produce
proportionatery rncre liquid m:-rk for consurrptron), the approximation of
transport a:rd processj-ng costs, and the harmonization of prices and profits.
The syst.em as a whole is extremely complicated as it is ultj-mateiy based
on calculations mad.e by the I4ilk Marketing Fund for each individual dairy.

The shortcomings of the Fund a-r:e due mainly to the rnadequate differential
between producer and consumer prices.

The strict controi of the domestj-c market aalls for ccrresponding import
and export control.

Imports are subject to State approval, except for cheese which may be
imported freely. A levy is charged to compensate for the price differences
in imported milk products.

Support is provided for the export of milk products in cases where world
market prices are'iower than domestic prices. This applies in particular to
butter. Export aid is financed partly from surcharges on the consumer price
for milk ('Fonds zui Marktentlastung') and partly from a state charge withheld
from the producer price ('Krisenfonds'). The amouni withhel-d (rKrisengroschen,)
depends on the n-arket situation, the decision on chis resting with the
Ministry of Agriculture" This method, whereby the producer price is reduced
in periods of su::pl-us, has so far yielded positive results in Austria. The
highes'; 'Krisengroschen' rate applied in recent years was roughLy g% of the
procucer price for mi1k.
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Another measure for restricing production consists in obliging
producers to buy back certain amounts of butter and cheese, the exact
quantity of which depends on the volume supplied by each producer.

Furthermore, in recent years a number of programmes have been applied
involving sales at reduced prices (e.g. butter and butter fat) and supplies
of cheap milk to schools and army canteens.
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I.

A.

MainEein 3x:5tinc :olicie.s

Segqlt-ssion' s action Proqra

ten cf

l'b': s elear'"hat the imbalance in the dairy products sector can only be

cve:'c:.,rne i-i measures ale taken simuitaneously to reduce supply and expand

ma:kei-s" Tire Courrcj.l regul-ation introducing a system of prerniurns for the

rron-me:;keting cf miik and nilk products, and for eonversion aims at certain
k:nds c-f ai]r:eul-';ura1 holdings where assista:rce in the non-marketing of rriik
and mllk pr"cducts could be given.l On applieation, a premium is granted

amounting :o a percentage o! the guide price for milk obtaining on the date

when the application is approved; the producer must fulfil certain corrditions

and sign a five-y'ear contraet. Since Italy is not seif-sufficient in milk
products, it is authorizeC not to implenent this prernium system. It is }aid
down that where in a Member State the number of dairy cows iras been reduced

by:irore than 2C% l.eetween l January 1969 and 31 December i975, that Member

State shaI1 be authorized not to implement this premiurn system. One advantage

of this system is that the smalier hcldings in particular will be encouraged

to cease milk production and this wilL entail a simultaneous inprovement in
the agricultural structure in that smal-i herds will- disappear more rapidly.
The system is therefore in line with structural policy and can eontribute
towards a concentration of milk production in the nost suitable area. The

importance of, sueh a system for structural reform is obvious when we bear in
mind that gome two-thirds of ail dairy farms have less than trO cows. Reference

has aiready been made, in the d:-scussion of the production structure Chapter II,
pojnt 4, Lo the way in which the poor dairy-farming structure makes it difficult
to so1ve the problem of dairy surpluses. The major feature of this system is
the incentive being offered to accelerate the restrueiuring of the dairy-
farming sector through continual deerease in tire number of holdings in the
Comnmnity. The Conrmittee on Agri-culture has already referred to the need to
make the premiums sufficiently attractive to speed up the slaughtering
programme and to encourage the cessation of farming. It pointed out that the
premiums must eompensate for loss 6f income and that special attention must be
given to the prevention of fraud. The premiums ean be added to the support
given within the framework of programmes to eiim:nate brueellosis, tuberculosis
and leucosis. It should be noted that the implemerrtation of such a syetem to
reorganize the dairy market is Limitec. by the absorption capaeity of the beef
market. we cannot solve the dairy problem by indiseriminately rncreasing
beef proi.uct,j-cn. We must take aqeount

1 Coun"ri R.egu1-acion (EEC) No IO7B,/77, L7.5.1977, O.J. No L 131 , 26.5.1971,p.1.

ci rnil-k anc miik prociucts and for the conversion of dairv herds
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not cnly cf tlre 'rr'u'- i - r.i rr'r t- ,,r'i ir. n,':rr,",d.ici:ion brrt aiso of the other: side of
the rcin^ tirt+ s:iir':'"i'. '-,r' r;c r-rrr€i.i'rrler-ke4-. rn ig77 and 1g79, beef productior
i o experte'l +'o j.-ri i 1: r +'',\a[ r,r-rt {"rrere shoujd be a subseguent upturn. The
cYL-1i car f r '':ct uaf- r).!r0 i''|r' r--1"' beef inark et an,l the ci:anging patterns in beef
eoneumlrr:i,on t(ri9r r.rr":.- f , r-- r_ i,-) t::,rt j.fr:atarl Aa aeeuf ately as pOsSibIe.

( Ll 9l-qs_tl I Ij.. 1*, . .'irl.'r, lnt.-

As reEardF cessat.ir\I, rr,ti f.rrriLri)ri, the Conrurittee on Agriculture has

already sa.id thli- t"i...'.';cnj-r:rt sy'$tem for non-marketing and conversion must

6g €]ffs_'C.ti.ve11, rl11rir.'r-tl ',,.,--- _ L*rrjri:tr:rr*tieS tO ceaSe farming. It has already
been noted in Chapt-ri il i:1::t ceesation of farming is lil<e1y to be successful
only if dairy flrr.r"r:i llir\io (jenuine aLternative sources of livelihood inside
or outeide agricu-1.';u:e. Apai-'L {:rcm this faetor, which limits the scope for
eesset jon of- f armj't,.r. ii- rri:,tu L(i j:11 noted thar, given the rest:cicted mobility
of the people eorlce:-i'r€c1 . a pcl,-icy eimed at cegaation of farming cannot be

expected to give j.r:nnocljate r-eari1ts. The low degree of mobility stems from

the faet that tl're farme::e' skills are epecifieally linked to agriculture
and eannot be transferrer-: i:o other econcrmic Beetors" The possibilities of
voeatj-onal traininq +re ils<::::o.':e iimj-ted in ruraL areaE, than in those with
a proper industrial- ii:t:regt-ru+'ilr.,.'*, .In terms of training and development

agrieultural wor-kers ha'.'e iirerefore not been able to keep pace with other
eatogories and conaequentl,,r rurr a major risk if thcy givc up farning. there
are also paychol-ogieal barliers which prevent the farna frm glvlng uI, hls
job. Special measures " financj.al., aE well aa oth€ru, rclating to trtlning
and development - are i:herer':ore essential if farmers are to be Porsuaded to
give up farming. Jn i:hr; ".ight ef these factors, it is understandable that
in this context tn,rsc e.Lterrijon nae been paid to farmerE in the 55-55 age

group, where cessarj-on of l-er:\nLr,g [nay be equat,ed with €arly retirement, and

to farmers who for reasons nf hea'L:i'r are no longer capable of Properly running
their farm. If we c\r'c.'rir -,irpr?v€ Lhe stnueture of dairy farming however,

more farmers rm:"st give; r.lr-. farmi-ng: irr the long term this can provide a Eolu-
tion io the i.mba1a1:rr:e r-r: ,,ire:laii"y nisr-'l<et an<i the precarious livelihood of
Cairy f armera" (leF"silt j.r; ^:'- 'r'.'rr.ringi wi.thin the framework of Directive
No. 72/L6O/'EliC mi.rst tiqrc:lci:e oe encou:raged in conjunction with the premiums

for non-marketi.ng ar,o. cor!',,ei"sJ.oi1 tr i,rfrieh are more effective in the short term.

( e) S-tjg*-Et&sl . es- .i,:l:tEll-rle.lr-crt

Together wi1:li .ne':nures to re*etrict supl:ly, the Commission's action
programme eoilt-arns a,irlflihe,: of p r:posa:l-n to expand markets, extend the school-
milk programBe airrf :-nd',rs',::;ai itL(ri3ureS to promote sa1es, majilet research and

product derrel-oprnent" {:cgtiirc.'r ':ri'}}.. the pr6cessing o'r dairy producte into
certain foods. The Ccrwrrrit-,-'es i:r, .ig:- j-cultur:e has approved these measures and

notecl that the co:'r^.ru:iir:,t:ror; ai-' ';ni L?r and dairy products within the Conurunity

would have trr lle.i '..),rpitFilil 
1'r.r,;ie'-')s or beL,ter quality, accurate inforntation

*Loi-
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for the consumer, improvement in distribution networks and presentation, and

the promotion of sales to schools and the more needy social classes. An

increased levy on the price of skimmed milk could make this product more

readily avail-able to pig and ealf breeders, but we must nevertheless bear in
mind that skiumed milk competes with soya, the price of which can fluctuate
considerably on the world market. Iloreover, structural aiterations to hold-
ings, ieading to the gradual disappearance of skimmed miLk in liquid and

powde:: fo:rrn for animal feedstuffs, considerably hinder its sales potential.
The pressulie on the internationaL market for skimmed milk powder is still
strong and the sales prospects for ihis product via the normal cormlercial channels
consequently remain elight. The suppJ-y of miik powder as food aid is
therefore the only outlet whieh ean be e><panded; etnphasis must consequently
be laid on increasing the proportion of milk povrder in the Community's food

aid programmei we must note here again that it is not simply a matter of
reducing the stocks of skimmed milk powder but 'chat prime consideration must

be given to the requirements of the cleveloping countries. In an international
food aid programme, the Commrnity m:st make available a larger proportion of
its milk produetion to the developing countries, anC systematic investigation
mrst be carried out into hotr the consumption and sale of miik produets ean

be promoted in the tropieal eountries. The eonclusion of long-term export
contraets with third countries may be mentioned in thj-s context" As for
encouraging butter sales, teruporary subsidies might be granted to keep butter
consumption steady, but it is debatable whether these subsidies are an

effective instrument for dealing with surpluses in the long term. There is
a risk that, in the long term, butter subsidies will have an undesirable
effect if the consumer, who has graduaiJ-y become used to subsidized butter,
is then faced with a gradual decrease in the butter subsidy and higher prices.
This could result in a sudden decrease in butter consurtption.

Finally, the Commrnity must actively promote sales inside and outside
the EEC but, given the trends in the consumption pattern described in
Chapter IV, the substitution of vegetable produets for milk products and the
lovr elasticity of ineome arising fron the demand for the milk products, it
will- remain very diffieult to achieve a lasting inerease in consumption.

B. Structural policv

The Community's structural policies, implemented in order to increase
the effj-ciency of production, are now aggravating the problem of surplus
production rather than solving market imbalances as inuended.

For example, farm buil-dings constitute a major limiting factor to
increasing milk production. Yet Community grants have been provided to
improve dairy buildings, thus increasing production capacity. A11 Community
grants to improve production capacity in the dairy sector should be ended.
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c. Fric-e_ policy

The commission's annual- price proposals, while taking into account ttre
trend in costs anc prices on the modern farm, aiso seeks to take into account
the supply and denand situation in the markets concerned, in order to mai;r_
tain c.lr re-establish equiJ_ibriurn of market.

it is difficul-t to see how far price poricy of itself can be emptoyed as
a marke-" as well as an income po]-icy, qiverr the political l:mj-ts with rvhich
price pc1:cy is conf:onted" rt has bee:: estimated that to achierre an effec-
t -ve cutback in rnilk product:_cn, i-ntervention prices for milk products would
have to be reduced by 2c'/" to 25%. Thls woulci cieariy be unacceptabie to the
Ccuncii. In fact, any reo-ucrion woutd have little chauce of being acceprecl,
though it is'crue r:hai over a period of years a st,abiiisation in the prj-ce
wouic result in an effect:ve reduction, given the present rates of inflation
and the rapidly j.ncreasing costs in produc+_ion.

There is a danger that a simple iimitation or mininral- reduction in the
milk prrce would simply lead to an increase in cow numbers and mrrk production
as producers seek to maintain their income leveIs.l rf this were to be done
with the use of increased guantities of feedstuffs, additional political
pressures would be created for an increase in the milk price.

on the other hand, increasrng the stabii,ity of milk prices
an increase in consumption (or a s).owing down in the reduction
and so ease the market imbalance.

might lead to
in consumption)

There are also a number of structural lirnitations to the effectiveness of
price policies.

The smal1 farm, for example, has a few alternatives in
patterns. For the sma1l farmer in the northern countries
there is litt1e alternative to mitk.

its production
of the Community

The possib'ility of flexibiJ-ity in prodrrction can or:1y be sard to exist
on the larger farms : but in the commurtity 78% of farms as a whole have a.
area of less than 20 hectares. on the oE.her hand, those farms of more than
50 hectares, whire representing no more than 6% of totaL farms, occupy rno.ce
than 40% of the UAA. However. even for this group, it may not be possible
to improve agriculLi:ral incomes by increasinE production of one product to
take advantage of a pariicular price hierarchy if substantial investments have
been undertaken.

1,hi" thesis does not corresponci. Lo observations rnade and is contradictec b1,the results of econornic anaiysis; supply elast.icity in agriculture is 1ow.
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The possibilities for substitution are Iimited,without direct aids,

between animal and vegetable sectors, and even between dairy cows and beef

catt Ie .

The most important factor in influencing Production trends is not the

support prices, but the producer prices. This indicates that' where attempts

are made to influence the use of agriculturat land, as much attention should

be paid to the effectiveness of the market organisation and management of par-

ticular sectors, as to intervention price leve1s'

Pricepolicyhasthegreatesteffectwhenemp}oyedtomodifythehier-
archyofpricesforproductswithinaparticularsector.Thishasbeen
clearly demonsrrated in the milk sector for which the community support price

issplitintotwoelements:thebutterelementandtheskimelement.
Between1968and197].thissplitwasdividedasfollows:71%oftheinter-
vention price was paid on the butter element aod 29% on the skim element'

But, to tackle the butter surplus, this split has been significantly modifi-

ed.InlgTlpalrmentforthebutterelementwasreducedto6s%ofthetotal.
In l9: 2 it was reduced to 65%, in 1973 to 58%' thenl in response to the

controversyoversalesofsurplusbuttertotheUssR,theratiowasreduced
co53%butcEer/Al%skimlnlg14.Whatwasdone,effectively,wastomaintain

and increase producer milk prices by holding the price of butter static, while

increasing the price of skim powder'

This distortion of

intervention Price for
intervention Price for
demand for skim Powder

Since then the ratio has

element gets just ovet 56'/" of

the market was quickly reflected' Effectively' the

butter was unchanged between I97I and 1974' while the

skim powder was increased by 4O%' consequently' the

evaporated - and the surplus skim stockpile soared '

been verY sIightIY reversed'

the intervention Price.

Today the butter

TheCommission,s,ActionProgramme'hasfailedeventooffsetincreases
inproductionresultingfromimprovedyields.structuralpolicieS,by
increasingproductionpotential,haveaggravatedtheproblemofmarket
surpluses. Price policy, since it is intended to maintain incomes of farmers'

cannot be employed effectively to control production' clearly' new instru-

ments in the dairv sector are urgently required if the probrem of surplus

production is to be solved'
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The present co-responsibility levy is established at a fixed amount.
In the Commission's original conception, and according to its latest proposal,
the levy should vary according to the degree to which production exceeds
market requirements.

A variable levy could be combined wj-th social measures to aid the
smaller and less-favoured farmer, so as to reduce the political pressures
caused by its introduction:

(a) the smaller farmer (producing, for example,up to 50,000
I i I rcs) r'orr lrl )rr: cxcnrpLerJ f rom the J evy, and/or

(t,i 1:arr- of Lhe receipts couLd be employed Lo finance
direct j-ncome paymerrts or improvement grants to
farmers in less-favoured reqions.

A variable levy might be. an effective system to control the supply of
milk, as well as financing measures to dispose of surplus production.

The first condition would be that there be no Iimitation on the variation
of the levy.

The second question concerns the level at which a price decrease would
reduce production. Given the favourable soya/miIk price ratio, and the fact
that the major part of production and production increases are from the
lar<;er Farnrs, 6 Dunrber of experts believe that prices wourd have to be

rcduced Lty 2{) per cent l-o crrt production significantly. ClearIy, for obvious
political reasons the co-respor)sibility Ievy would not reach this order of
magn itude .

Therefore the effectiveness of the co-responsibility levy, even if
strengthered, would depend on whether receipts would be sufficient to dispose
of future surpluses.

This would, in turn, depend on

(a) the cost of such operations and world price levels; and

(b) the future trend of milk production.

Given the potential for many regions of the Community to increase
yields and production, there can be no certainty that a variable levy would
provide a sufficient answer to the probrems of surprus production.

one can say, at the same time, that a variabre revy resembres, to a

limited degree, proposars for a quota system. As production increases
beyond required amounts, Community prices are to be reduced.
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one should, therefore, exarnine the question as to whether

quotas, on individuals or fixed in globa1 terms, would not be a more

efficient instrument in coutrollinE production'

III. Quantitiative Ii@

a) individuai quotas

As lcng ago as i{arch L9€9, i'n a report drawn up by the

Cominittee cn Agricu.r-Lur'ea, t.he European Pari iament called on the

Commission 'tc investigate wizhout Celay the possibility of

introducj.ng a guota system for the supply of milk or a licensing

system for dairy farm:-ng. The rappor'teur felt that in this

connection particuia: at:enr-lon thouid be paid to the possibility

of in,Lroducing a system of nego+,aahie ceriificates, which would' be

admittedtostockexchangequotation,forsupplyingmitktodairies''

Detaileo stud:'-es of 'Lhe o.uanti-tative control of agricultural

suppiy have been ca::riei out at the :equest of the central Committee

forAgricuLtureinGermany.Thefoll-owr:lgGulunarybrieflydescribes
this instrumenr for the s'tabili.zation of ti'te milk rnarket, which

has recently been attracting more public attention'

TheCqnrrrunity.sincreasi:rglevelofseif..suf,ficiency,
particularlyinthefieidofdairyproduc:ts,callsforaquantitative
adjustrnent of suPPlY to dema:rd'

The ql'ar,Litative adjusc.hlent of supply in the agricultural

sector t.:r.i .,-..herto been la:gely rejected as a dirigistic measure

even by expertE. Technologi-cal progress and relatively Io.' price

and income etasticity combined wj-th the inadequacies of the EuroPean

agricuttural policy have brought surpiuses in a number of

agricultural markets tc unacceptabl-e l-evels"

Thismakesitquiteirnpossj-b]-etcachievecoin'parableincqnes
in broad areas of the agricultural sector by means of an active

pricepolicy.firepositionofagriculturewithintheeconomyasa
whole is particularly unf,avourable. It cannot adjust production

volume and henee supply specifically to meet demand' This has

resulted in the notorious measures to eiiniinate surpluses and in

steadily increasing intervention expenditure'

1 Report by i,lr Liicker (Doc. 227, LO lhrch l-959)
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One of the proposals orawn up by the Btudy group makes provision
for the amounts of miLk supplied to dairies by individual producers

to be mon:-tored over a reference period. Producers would then
receive frcm their dairi.es a market share certificate based on the
volume supplied during the refe::ence period. If they then delivered
more than the amoun+- specified in their market share certificates,
they wouJ-d iiave to accept considerably lo*er prices for the excess,

which in some cases woul-C even fail short of the marginal costs for
r:.iik productr-on. The short-term aim of this proposal is to bring
the present unchecked g::orzth of surpJ-uses of the market for milk
and miik products under control. The long-term objective is to
adjust supply to meet demand.

The main objec*-i-on raiseci by agricuitural experts and economists

is that qLlantitatj-ve contrcl measures will Lead to excessive
Btructural rigidity. Ilowever, this argument would onj.y apply if
the market shares or supply certificates initial-iy granted to
individual farms were not transferable. On the other hand, a

flexible system for such certificates could even encourage the

desired structural changes. fhe ::ecipient would purchase the

certificates from their holder, w-hich should considerably increase
the incentive to transfer rights. Since structural change would

then occur within Lhe l-imits of uhe overaLl absorbtion caincity of
the market, farmers buying certificates would be able to assune

responsibiiity for the vol-ume of production concerned because they
would kncrvr they couLd safely count on a Eiven price level guaranteed

as a whole by quantitative restrictions.

fhe common assertj-on that quantitative supply restrictions
would automaticaliy limit the income potential- of producers fails
to take account of the only long-temt alternative. If production

continues unchecked everlnnrhere, producer prices are bound to drop

over the entire supply range to l-evels at which the surpluses wiII
be eliminated. By comparison with a developnent of this type,

direct specific quantitative control amounts to a guarantee rather

than a reduction of income.
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It is also ciained that direct controi measures for the

qualitative resLrict-ion of supply wouid be dirigi-stic and therefore

incompatible with ;he principl-es of the prevaiiing free market system.

Hovever, i-t should be i'emembered that in almost all econcrnic sectors

other than agriculture, carefui quantitative control of production

and suppliT is one of th": accepted and even mandatory functions of

entrepreneuria* acuii,' i tr*.

Sa1es d.epartments qeEermine how rnuch more cf a product can be

marketed at a profitable price. However, 'the relevant decisions

are usually taken secretly, hehi-nd the office doors of the under-

taking's managers. in agricull-ure chis is not so because the

individuat production unltrs providiag the overali suppl-y - with its

very J_imited degree cf ci:fferentiation - cannot exercise any

appreciable influence over the rnarket with their ovrn quantiLative

provisions. Thus, the ever invisit'le but very effective manipulations

which in the industrial sector consLi*-uce a prerequisite for a

relatively balanced interplay betv.reen su?p.Ly and demand must be

carried out openly in the agr.icultural secto::. In reality, ho\rever,

this apparent dirigism is not out of piace :n the prevailing free

market system; it in fact cons':j.tutes a prerequisite for the

balanced integration of agricu.:-ture into i:he general- economic

pattern of suPPlY and demarrC.

Ivloreorrer, State authorati.es will have to continue to fix prices

for agricuL:r-,rai products if c::ly for the purpose of border compensatiQn

vis-i-vi,. ii world rarker'. Oniy in this way j-s it possible to

ensure ihat agricultural wcrkers are not pJ-aced at an unreasonable

disadvantage. Moreover, by fixing prices the state can prevent the

abuae of quantitative control-. state price fixing for agricultural

products is not necesEary for qua:r+,ity control alone; however,

without such measures, i-t car:not be fuliy effective for products

which would otherwise be in surpius'
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lihny attenpts at guantity control have so far been unsuccessful,
as can be seen from the over-production of wheat in the united
states despite legislation limiting production and other statutory
measures to back up this 1egislation.

rn this connection it should be noted that measures to limit
production and supply may be designed either to influence the
factors of production (Snrticurarly land area and linestock) or
to exert a direct effect on the vorume of products reaching the
market. where restraints appry onry to the factors of production,
there ie a risk that the market effect wirr be counteracted by more
intensive use of the arrairable land or rivestock. Direct guantit-
ative control of supply, on the other hand, leaves the individual
producer free to decide hon intensively he will use the avairable
land, to achieve his market quota an{,/or honr many animals he wiII
keep for this purpose. For the practicar irnplementation of quantity
control measures, it would probably nOrmally be expedient to use a
cqnbination of the above alternatives.
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b) y3r_iggr_9!3r1r_tg_eg_ _83!!]!_ist

In contrast to the comPlications of individuat quota systems, maximum
guaranteed quantities offer the advantage of simplicity in inplementation.
As with individual qluotas, maximum guaranteed quantities can take a variety
of forms. The basic idea however is common to al1: that the price
guarantees to a particurar product or products sharr not be granted, or
shall be reduced, to amounts produced above a predetermined guantity (the
quantity being fixed by reference to production in a base period or to
consumption requirements) .

In the United Kingdom, with increase in milk yields causing production
to outrun inelaetic demand, depressed markets created a eteadily rising trend
of treaeury liabiIlty. In 1953, therefore, the volume of milk for which
producers in each marketing board could obtain the guaranteed price in any
one year was limited to a "standard'grrantity (previous year,s consumption of
liquid milk plus a reserve of 20 percent).

Producers therefore benefit from any increase in consumption, and are
penalised for an increase in production or a decrease in consumption.

The Commission's original proposal for a variable coresponsibility
milk levy c1ely bears a strong resemblance to a maximum guaranteed quantlty.

Such a system has the important psychological advantage of clearly
indicating to producers the need to restrain production and, when based on
an agreed formura, partry removes discussions of farm prices from the
political arena. Ifre system also provides a source of revenue uhich may be
used for finaneing supPort or promotional meacrures in the milk sector.

The system has been criticieed on the grounds that it does not differ
in prirrciple from one based pr:rely on periodic modifieations in gruaranteed
prices, while complexities in administration are introduced and greater
uncertainties for farmers since the finar price they receive may be
calor lated after the milk has been produced. This criticism, however,
ignores the political rearities of price reviews, underestimates the
psychological importance of a clear statement of intentions by the central
authorities, and disregards the observed importance of the system in limiting
costs of guarantees.

This system vras operated in the Netherlands between 195g and L962,
without apparently restraining milk production. such a system may protect
the budget, without achieving market balance . Whether euch a system alone
1s errfficient w111 clepend on the atruetural aituatron and political
obj ect ives.
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IV. Modification of the present market orqanization

(a) Reduction of intervention prices for milk and milk products, with a

svstem of income transfers, particularlv to help the smaller farmer
and disfavoured reqions

Intervention prices could be reduced or limited for butter or skimmed

milk powder, or both, and could be applied in a number of ways:

(i) uniformally throughout the year,

(ii) intervention limited to a specific period of the year, and

(iii) regionalization of intervention prices.

Such a system would deal- effectively with the problem of surplus
production. Consumption would be increased, particularly of butter and

cheese. Intervention limited to a specific period may lead to severe price
fluctuations which could reduce consumption. A reduction in intervention
prices according to regions might reduce surplus stocks by encouraging con-
sumption in the producer area.

Direct income transfer to disfavoured producers would alleviate certain
social problems which provide political obstacles to reducing intervention
prices.

(b) Introduction of a guaranteed minimum price of milk to producers, with
a reduction in intervention prices for milk products

The advantage of such a system is that it would increase the responsi-
bitity of the dairies for the disposal on the market of milk products.
Farmers' incomes would be maintained. Conmunity funds presently employed in
funding intervention and export refunds could be used directty to finance
the prices paid to producers, either directly or partial financing of the
milk purchased by dairies. The mil-k so purchased could be sold at prices
differentiated according to final use. For example, milk delivered to
cheese and butter factories could be sold at a lower price, so reducing the
cost of the final product and increasing consumption.

A system of guaranteed producer prices would best be combined with
quotas on milk production.

V. Conversion to non-milk production

Efforts to limit milk production can be directed towards converting milk
production into other forms of production. Beef is one such alternative but
requires considerable investment, together with restricted market prospects
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given the price elasticity. Field crops do not come up against this type

of problem, and the relative ease of production, as well as the generally

better guarantees offered, might have the effect of extending the tillage

area at the expense of areas now under grass. The result might well be an

extension in grain-growing, grain being more easily stored and, moreover'

responding to the vital needs of many developing countries.

(a) Conversion to beef Production

( i) IegiIie3!1gl-gI-!!g-lilI/!:sI-!rtes-r3!]e

Most of the possible sotutions so far considered would lead

to a reduction in the milk payment price. The implementation

of one of these measures would mean that, if beef and veal

prices remained unchanged, fattening would be encouraged as a

resultofthemodifiedpriceratio.Formoreeffect,the
reductioninthemilkpricecouldbesupplementedbyan
increaseintheguidepriceforbeefandveal,especially
since rising incomes should be accompanied by an increase in

thedemandforsuchmeat.Theotheralternative,i.e.the
maintenance of a constant milk price and the introduction

of a higher guide price for beef and veal' would probably

not be as effective as the above measures for modifying the

priceratio.Productionpolicyisdecisivelyinfluenced
not only by the price ratio itself, but also by the absolute

price levels for milk and beef. If the ratio remains con-

stant, high prices encourage dairy farming more than

fatteningandviceversa.TheevidencegiveninSection
III demonstrates many factors influence production and that

itisbynomeanscertainthatachangeinthepriceratio
would increase beef production and reduce milk production'

9919999S!999

Assuming economically sound behaviour on the part of pro-

ducers, an increase in the price ratio - with low milk

prices - would enhance the competitiveness of beef

fattening vis-i-vis dairy farming.

ThismeasurewouldcontributeLotheachievementofthe
desired objective not in the short term but in the

medium and long terms -

Since it is impossible to say precisety to what extent a

modified price ratio would result in conversion from

dairy farming, the effects on expenditure are difficult
to predict.
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(ii) Beef conversron premium

I,.Ie have shown already ttrat the existing beef conversion
premium has had little impact on milk production. It
is possible that if the premia were increased and the

market organization for beef increased that a reouction
in milk production could be achi-eved. It is uniikely,
however, that given the more favourable return from

miik produc'"ion, that such measures should only be seen

as a complement to other policies rather than as ihe
princiPal instrument.

(b) 9e!vsrEies-!e-vess!3!ls-P5e!ei!

The Community has adopted market measures to encourage the production

of dried fodder, field peas and beans. Given the stability of land

use, the importance of milk production to the l-iquidity of t.he farm,

and climatic and soii factor:s, that such measures can make only a

marginal improvement to eguilibrium in the dairy sector.

(c) Conversion to cereal prrduction

fhe United Kinqdom provides an example of direct methods to encourage

the conversion of pasture into arable land by means of iump sum Payments.

Following the abandonment of protection for wheat production in the
middle of the Nineteenth Century, the decline in the acreage under the
plough remained a constant factor'

Despite the blockade, the First World War made little impression on

the arable acreage until I9I8. As a result of plouqhinq orders and minimum

price guarantees, there was a sudden increase of 1.5 million acres of
tillage in that year, partly by ploughing up permanent grass and partly by

reducing the temPorary grass acreage by 400,000 acres. This increase r,as

Iargely retained until the repeal of the Corn Production Acts in L92l; the

downward trend was then resumed at an even faster rate. The world

depression of the early 1930's led indirectly, through the ini.roduction of
import duties and quotas and subsidies, to a small increase in the extent of
ti1lage, but the decline in the arable acreage continued, largely because

of the steady loss of improved iand to urban development, and the Iowest

arable acreage was recorded in 19J8.

The threat of war led in the spring of 1939 to the passing of the

Agricul-tura] Development Act, under which a grant o'- E2 per acre was

offered for permanent grass ploughed up ouring the foilowing summer. The

measure came too late greatly to affect the 1939 arable acreage, but it
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marks the beginning of a new trend; the offer of ploughing grants was

renewed, compulsory Powers were assumed, and the arable acreage increased
by more than a miliion acres in each succeeding year until L943, with a

further advance of half a million acres tn 1-944-

But it was not maintained; in spite of guaranteed prices and

continued agricult,ural prosperity, the arable acreage began to faII.
ploughing grants had been abolished in 1949; the continued faIl in

both arable and tillage acreages persuaCed the qovernment to introduce

similar and larger subsioies in 1952 under the Agriculture (Ploughing Grarrts)

Act, which arrested the decline'

There are certain conditions that must be fulfilied for a policy of
ploughing up pas'tures to succeed: firstly soil and climate; and secondly

that the level of return from arable production wiii be sufficient to make

the conversion a continuing viable prospect. In a system of guaranteed

prices, either through deficiency paymenLs or an intervention system, the

latter condition exists for the larqer farrn, but for the snt"rll farm, it is
Iikely that permanent additionai subsj-dies would be reguired.

vI . I"lodif ication of fat /protein price relationshic

Payments for milk are at present based on a fat to non-fat value ratio

of 68:32.

Theaverageproteincontentofmilkisaboutthreepercent.
I

According to stamer- - who put forward this proposal - uP to 198 mua

could be saved on skimmed milk aid in the EEC by modifying fat/protein

pricing in favour of protein and combining this with increases and reductions

for the ballast elemenL (water) . The same amount of fat wouid then be

produced in less milk and, at the same time, the milk protein yield would

be lower.

Conseguences

In this way it would theoretically be possible to reduce expenditure on

aid for skimmed milk. Business advantages would accrue from the fact that

the production of more highly concentrated milk would resulr- in lower trans-

port costs and reduce milking times"

1 ,." Stamer, H: Marktwirtschaftlich Prcbleme der Milchproduktion, paper
delivered in Hanover 5.I0.L96i, and

Stamer, H: Marktwirtschaftliche Uberlegungen zum Problem: Milch oder
Fettmenge ?

Agrarwirtschaft, vol. 8, 1966, p. 255
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This measure could oniy yield the desired resul-ts in the long terrn
since it would first be necessary to breed rivestock meeting the requirements
for a change in tre method of payrnent. I,loreover, it is doubtful that the
increases in the pri-ce of cheese and skimmed rnilk powder resulting from ghe
modification of the fat.,zprotein pricing system could occur without any drop
in consumption. Iiowever, butter consumption would be stimurated by a
reduction in prices"

These arrangeElents would be successful only if, with a constant cow
population, the milk yielci per cow declined as the concenEration of milk
constituents, the cow population declined.

VII. Increased miik fat content

The consumption of butter iat cor ld be increased considerably (by about
96,000 t) by raising the fat content of drinking milk from
3 per cent to 4 per cent. An increase :.n fat content of less than 0.5 per
cent would not appear to be expedrent since it would not improve the taste
of the milk.

Conseguences

Under this system, butter surpJ-uses coulC be considerably reduced, and
this in turn wor:ld resuit in a decrease in expenditure. The increase in the
fat content of drinking milk would produce a large j.ncrease in consumer
prices. Politically speaking, such a price increase would scarcely be
feasible. However, increases in the price of drinking milk (with an un-
changed fat content of 3 per cent) are necessary if this commodity is to
make the planned contribrrtion to the achievement of the target price.

It would also be possible to increase the fat content of drinking milk
without changing the price. However, this woul-d have the effect of reducing
the producer price for milk by a certain amount if the costs of the increase
in the fat content were not met out of public funds.

VIII. Limitation o_n preduction imputs'

Given the complexity of guantitative Iimitations on production, there
have been suggestions that the same result can be achieved through increases
in the price of production imputs and in particular that the price of feed-

i-ng stuffs should be increased through tariffs or taxes and that the dairy
industry should no longer have access to capital resources at more favourable

terms than other economic sectors by means of special aids and low interest
rates.

In general these suggestions can be criticised since they wilI
penalise efficient producers and eventuatly increase the price of milk and.

milk products to the consumer, thus reducing demand and increasing the
problems of market balance.
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3. The interest- of
affecLed, whic.h

( a ) 
-r lgr q 3 9 ] !9- !! e Pr ] s I - 9.t - -r 

g g -4t I g.- ; !-u 1' ! s

As statect above, inereasecj r'tse of lar:ge"r i-rn';ort-eri feedrng stuff s is a

major cause of the j-ncrease in m'Ik prociuction, ieadirrg to calls for

increased. tariffs to::ecluce the:-r useo and also to lead to a switch to

less intensive grassland producci-on'

llaking feedingstuffs experrsive by artificial neans has, however' also

some drawbacks of which the foLLowing are r'er'tioncd:

1. Iclore expeDsive ccncel^rtrated feedirrgstuifs leads to higher costs for the

dairy in<lustry. This drawback, however, is not great if the proceeds

of the tax are paid into a fund tha'" rs used, ciirectly or indirectly for

the benefi-- of t-he dai:ry farmers'

2. Pig farmers ano poult:y farmers wili - j'nsofar as the fodder market

for these sectors canno+- be separated fron'3h3t for the dairy industry -

alsobeconfrorrtedwlthhighe.rcosts,andmarketconditionsforpigs
andpoultryarenot(ye{:)suchthatarestricticlnoftheoutputis
deemed necessarY"

countries exporting concentrated fodder are adversely

rnay give rise to international friction'

Animpo::tanteonsioec.ationintheforcing-upoffodderpricesmaybethe
probable effect of such a measure on tlre volume of milk output' It should

be taken into account that ai: the utmosL 40% of tte nitk production is

produced i-n winter when th.e cattle are stalI feo irr many countries this

percentage is still low' It is on'Iy this quanlity v;hich wiil possibly

react to a price increase of fodcer. Besides, the share of the ingredients

whose prices are forced up does not arnount to more tha:r 2 5-30% of the totaL

price of concentrates (oil cakes etc' ) '

Further,concentratedfeedir:gstuffisalessspecificmeansof
productionthanmilkcows.Apriceincreaseoffo<]dercan,forinstarce,
becompensatedbyanimprov€jmentoranextensionof.'heproductionofhome
produced feeding stuffs on the farrn' (hay' forage) '

AstudyoftheNetherlanclsEconomiclnstiiutecametotheconclusion
that taxes on concentrated fodder is not very effecti'ze. rt was carcurated

that a tax of 25 to 30 per:cent woul-d be needed to arrive at a decrease of

the EEC milk out-put of only a few percentl

Also in an American study of a somewhat earlier date, it is doubted

whether it is effective to force up prices cf fodder?

Annual report of the Landbouw Economisch institut "Netherlands Institute
of Agricultural Econonrics", 1968, p' 39

A str-ldy of alt.ernative methods for controlling farm milk production and

supporting prices for milk anct butter fat' leLter from the Secretary
ot'-agricrri-trt". was:rington I955, p' 32'33
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Aqricultural benefits from capital at lower than average terms through
national and Community aj-ds, and also through reduced raEes of interest.
The Cornmission has proposed a suspension for three years of atl aid to
investment designed tc siimurate mirk productj.on, both as regards the
production stage and investmenr- in dairies. Aid to hiII farming and otter
problem areas wouid not be affected by this.

A sudden ban on ard would not only have far-reaching consequences for
national agriculture but could aLso very well conflict with the objectives
of the common structural polrcy on the modernization and enlargement of
efficient farrns. fhj-s policy will therefore meet with considerable resistance
and can be implemented onty rvith great difficulty. There is a danger that ii-
aid is completely abolished, the Medber States will revert to some form of
direct or indirect support system, over which it is very difficult for the
Community to exercise control. Consideration should, therefore, be given
to the possibility of achierrjpg the same result by a gradual reduction of
aid. The higher the investment, the greater could be the reduction in aidl.

It i:; politica111, impossible to envisage an attempt by the Community

at this moment to l:an the favourable rates of interest enjoyed by milk
producers, partieularl,y in view of the varied sources of such low interest
rates (farmers' cooperatives and national schemes etc.) It should however
be possible to envisaqe an the future greater attempts to harmonise this
form of indirect aid throughout the community so as to prevent distortions
in competition.

IX. I n(.r-4-;r.:,_in1 o4po1 t si ;rnrl f r>ot.l a i <l

(a ) Irpg.f lr
rnsufficient attention has been paid so far to ensuring that the

mechanisms of the community market organisation for milk encourage rather
than impede export efforts. competition on the international market
intensifies, while derays in fixing community prices and the sometimes
confused position concerning restitutions has res,rlted in buyers delaying
decision on purchases.

Greater coordination of export efforts courd be e'visaged, with
emphasis placed on guatity and brand names where possible, together with
in depth analysis of the reguirements of individuar markets which are
developing in oPEc countries. central export agencies on the Swiss model
may have a role to pl;ry' particularJ-y in the cheese market for r"trich demand
Irlnl i nu(.ri I r) l)e gtrOn(r.

I l;..r-- ltt:1r17i- rlr;rwn rrfr iry t1r rle Koning rrrr mi Ik ar.t jor) programrne (Doc.
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International agreeme:iL PJaT j-)rovide an ans\{er to srrdden reductions in
price on internatiorral me.rkets (wli ich canirot always i:e explained by purely

economic fac,;ors) in oro'er t-o p:roizide stal:iiiiy and limic the high cost of
export res+-itut ion s .

Finally, ei"forts shorrld be made to e:rccu:age the United States to

liberalize their import regime for oai.ry products.

(b) Food aid

IncreaseC amounts of- looo aid oro.riie a iir.ited answer to the problem

of Communi.ty dairy surpluses-

x. P'roductlon quidance by an ad hoc au:hJri:l/

There are var:-oLrs p.ssiil:le methods of cont-rcr.l.Iing miJ-k production in
the Cornrnunity:

- first of al-1, a liberal approach using the rnarket price to maintain
a balance between oroduction and consumPtion. That is the system

currently used, tlie main ciiffererrce being that the intervention
price mechanj-sm prevents the laws of Lhe market from being fully
effect ive ;

- an authoricarian approach base{ orr production quotas, each producer

filling his quota and the surplus being oestroyed. AparE from the

psyehological clisadvantages of such a method. the errors inherent

in any over-rigid planning - such as inacc-ur:at-e estimates of future
consumption or of avail.abie means of production - are a real risk,
though not necessarily offsetting the advantages of direct control
of supply.

Between these

by the Economic and

tural policy in the

two extremes there is the comprcmize solution proposed

Sociat Committee in its opinion on the common agricul-
international contextl -

It points out that in the field of production Euidance, the need for
instruments has so far been Iess evident than wiltingness to make quantitative
and qualitative choices which take account of trends in consumption and the

external relations of the Community.

In the Commj-ttee's view, therefore, there is a need for Community-

Ievel machinery for study and consultation capable of assisting the official

bodies in taking decisions. This ad hog body, comPrising officials and

representatives or the relevant branches of activity, would collect the

information available on produc--s, markets, prices and costs for the drafting
of a kind of medlum-ter:m prograrnme.

1 o, No 
"61, 

10.3. !977 , p.L6
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It would also evaluate the impact on the CAP and in particular
on ite dairy sector of agreements, conventions and associations with
non-Member countries.

Finally, in the view of the Economic and Social Committee, the

medium-term programme for Community agriculture should make recorunend-

ations not only on production guidance but also on research policy,

Etructrual policy and international cooperation in the food sector.

o

oo

But is the creation of such an ad hoc authority the best way

of resolving the crisis in the milk market?

ff its opinions or recommendations are to have the greatest

possible imlnct, this body must be composed of eminent people from

each of the Member States.

on the other hand, the overall approach recommended by the

Economic and Social Corunittee is very constructive since it
postulates that a problem cannot be solved in isolation from its
environment or fron international economic relations.

Iastly, the notion of a medium-term programme must be examined.

The word 'progranune' itself presupposes flexj.ble, French-style

planning. There must, hovrever, be either coercive measures

(taxes etc.) or incentives (pcemiums etc.) to ensure compliance

with the programme.
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XI . Ivlarketinq boards

(a) Reqional

In France there is a joint trade union, the SIGF, the Joint
Ttade Union for French cruyire, whj.ch, without being Cirectly comparable

with a regional marketing board, is nevertheless of interest for our

study.

It is recognized as being the special committee on Gruyire of
the Nationai Dairy Economic Joinu Trade Cen';re (see chapter on France)

and is composed of representa'cives of organlzatj-ons forined of dairy
cooperatives or dairy producerS recognized by the FNCL (the National
Federation of Dairy cooperatives) or the st(IL (the National Fede:ration

of the Dairy Industry) . Its inter:rai reguiaciong tsrrd a;ry modifications
to them are approved by the CNIEL. Contributions received on its
hehalf are paid into a special CliiEL account. Tne rerms under which

the CNIEL may de}egate responsibilicies to the SIGF or allocate the
necessary funds are laid dov.rn in a convention siE::ed b1z the iwo

organizations.

Each year the SIGF prepares a ca;n?a:!!rn pl-an for Gruyb::e cheese

that takes account of nationaJ- producLion potential arrd. estlma+-ed

requirements on the national-, Ccmmun:ity and i;:ternational- markets.
Ihis plan sets production tarqets based on the product'i orr estj-mates

of the diversified undertakings anc nas to be approveC by FORi4A

(the Guidance and RegularJ-zation FunC f or Agricu:-turaI i'larkets)
which, it should be noted, is the French intervention agency. fhe
plan may be reviewed in the course of the year. fhe production
targets do not apply to smalt cooperatives such as the 'fruitiEres'.

On pa),ment of a membership fee, che SIG.8' discributes casein
plates to aII production plants as part of the campaign pian.
Under a 1956 law, only cheese with thi-s enrblern incorporated in the
rind when produced may be marketeC since it is a gua:.antee of the
type of cheese. Moreover, if a factory wants to increase production
beyond the production targets it may cbta::r casein plates from the
SIGF but it has to pay more for them. There is thus a penalty to
prevent overproduction.
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the SIGF has signed. a convention with each designation committee

for Gruyeies of designated origin (Comt6, Emnental and Beaufort).
(Moreover, each of these committees is represented in the SIGF. )

T1he convention ensures that there is consultation betvreen the SIGF

and each of the cqnrnittees on production targets-

Lastly, in order to prevent overproduction, companies applying

for sr:bsidies to invest in Gruyire cheese production must first submit

their applications to the SIGF so that it can ascertain whether they

are in keeping with modernization and market equilibrium objectives.
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(b) at CommunitY level

There are considerabte difficulties facing the introduction of marketing

boards at Corununity leve1 to steer production. In fact, those existing

at national Ievel, such as the English Milk Ivlarketing Board, arose from

special circumstances, such as the lack of forms of cooperation that do

exist in other countries; moreover, they can funccion effectively because

of the homogenei.ty of the territories where they operate- On the other

hand it would be difficult to imagine a body of this kind operating in a

territory extending from the North of Scotland to Sicily and even one <lay

embracing even the Greek islands and the south of spain. In an area of this

kind the situation on the miik market, production and marketl-ng structures

and dietary habits may be too diverse to atlow of effective action by a

centralized bureaucratic super-board, which would inevitably be remote from

the heart of the Problems.

Furthermore, who could seL up and administer a body of this kind' and

who could endow it. wrth the powers it would require to operate properly,

because these would inevitably be i-mmense? Certainly not the Community's

council of Ministers, which has always shown extreme reluctance to abdicate

any of its powers to other bodies such as the commission, and which wants

at all costs to reserve the right to weigh up carefully the political

implications of any decision which threatens to be unpopuJ-ar or to affect

certain categories or groups whose influence varies greatly from one

country to another. serious lega1 problems would probably also arise, even

in some countries that take the most scrupulous care to act constitutionally'

with regard boLh to the binding character o.' the decisions of such a

European super-board and to whether it was compulsory to belong to it or

to place production under its wing-

Abodyofthiskindwouldcleartyberesistedbyexistingnational
Community bodies jealous of their privileges'

However,ifaneffectivevariablelevyorasystemofquotaswereto
be introduced, the farmers woutrd request that they ce given greater say in

the expenditure of receipts from the tevy or the fixing of quotas' A

marketing board, if Iimited initially to a consultal--ive function' would

emerge. A board endowed with a degree of autonomv would end the present

wrangling as t,c the ways in which receipts from levies should be employed'

and which have so far undermined the effectiveness of the original concePt

of the levy.
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